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OVER FOUR HUNDRED FRENCH SAILORS PERISH
t Slfpolice cells but they were Informed 

that they must appear in court to-day, 
when the enquiry will in all probability 
be prepared. E. V. Vlllenneuve swore 
out warrants before Judge Leet on 
Saturday morning accusing Messrs. 
Verville and Glngras of circulating li
belous statements concerning him be
fore the election, 
served later in the city, 
neuve claims that he will contest the 
election on general grounds of bribery 
and corruption and has »>• 
ed evidence as to y 

Mr. Gingras denied thé cnargfes made 
against him by Mr. Vlllenneuve and 
said he had instructed his lawyers to 
enter a $10,000 suit for slander against 
the latter. He declared he.Jhad nothing 
to do with any campaign circulars is
sued.

Ill LIBfnit tt L BOH FACES
. - WHIP 1# ÎS

Wilfrid Laurier hadformed that 
that day announced that he would con
tinue to lead

WESTERNERS REFEREE. BATTLESHIP BLOWN UP
IN TOULON HARBOR

Liberals, feeling sure 
>e judgment the new 
1 be saved from many 

a flection might be said 
narrated once again that

Lacrosse Games’ for World's Cham
pionship to Be Handled by B. C. 

Men.
that with his 
government wt 
mistakes. The 
to have demo 
when the electors form definite opin
ions on certain problems, they leave 
the Influence of the party machinery, 
and vote straight for their candidates. 
Clearly there was a feeling of fear lest 
reciprocity 
might go fa 
rangements.

Speaking of British politics he said 
^tariff reform was dead, and • the Irish 
'question would be the dominant issue 
next session. .Some solution of the 
problem along She lines of our over
seas dominions mad to be found, and

Toronto, Sept. 25.—President James 
Murphy of the N. L. U. on Saturday 
received a wire from Premier Mc
Bride of British Columbia, one of the 
Minto cup trustees, dealing with the 
referee question. Tecumsehs .asked 
for one eastern official. Premier Mc
Bride’s message states that in view 
of the fact that when the New West- 
ministers came East they had to play 
under Eastern referees it is but fair 
that Tecumsehs should agree to 
Western officials, and he would so 
wire Sir Edward Clouston, the, other 
trustee. This will settle the question 
and Western men will handle the 
matches, as there is little likelihood 
of Sir Edward insisting on one East
ern official. The Tecumsehs were ex
pected in Vancouver yesterday. They 
will commence training immediately 
for the first game which takes place 
on Saturday. The second game is to 
be played Oct. 7.

ThTe warrants were 
Mr. Villen-

Fire Breaks Out on the Liberté and Spreads Rapidly 

to Magazine—Many Killed While Trying 

to Escape From Doomed Warship

SCOTTISH EMIGRATION 
AND LAND TENURE SYSTEM

iOOLLEN MANUFACTURERS 
t WANT DUTY INCREASED

:ather- tlte United States
7 than commercial ar-

Earl Grey May Postpone De
parture Until New Govern- 

I ment is Organized

J, W. Gulland, M, P.( Antici
pates Early Passage of Na

tional Insurance Bill Toulon. France, Sept. 25.—Fire 
broke out early to-day in the hold of 
the battleship Liberté, counted one of 
the finest vessels in the French navy, 
and- the explosions Which followed 
wrecked the ship and killed more than 
half of her crew of 793 officers and 
men.

The fire was discovered a 5 o’clock.
At first it did not appear to be serious, 
but it gained a quick advantage over 
the squad of sailors who tried to ex- 
tinquish it, and suddenly, without 
warning, it reached the magazines, 
which had not been flooded on ac
count of the apparently trifling nature 
of the blaze.

The force of the explosions were 
terrific. They shook the vessel fore 
and aft, each one seemingly stronger 
than the preceding one, opened great 
fissures in the armor and framework 
of the vessel. The vessel immediately 
became a mass of fire and smoke and 
soon demolished by the terrific deton
ations, sank to the bottom of Toulon 
harbor.

At an early hour to-day unofficial 
estimates of the number of dead on
the battleship Liberté ran as high as turbed waters that splashed about the 
five hundred. Estimates by naval men uPPer works. Immediately circling 
varied widely, but there was no doubt ardund the spot where the craft had 
that the loss of life was more than «sated » proudly a few minutes be- 
300. Scores of the seamen died in the seamen .who escaped death
their berths. About on» hundred wt'Te strusgl ng deaner^e^, sma.l

" ' - ' ; ~ere picking *jp as •/ •
board. Many of those injuted leajjéd rew*’„ ^9. battleship went
into the. water and drowned before the down several of her guns discharged a 
boats from the other ships in the requiem salute, 
roadstead could reach them.

One-hundred and forty of the crev 
escaped death owing to the fact that 
they were ashore on leave. Com
mander Jaurès, a brother of the.
Socialist deputy, was not on board.

Awful Carnage.
The carnage in the explosion was 

worse than could ever have occurred 
in an actual naval engagement. The 
first crash came when the crew was 
for the most part dispersed in various 
sections of the vessel. They were with
out warning of their danger. Scores 
of bodies were hurled into the air, ac
companied by great fragments of 
framework, armor, bursting . shells, 
and the Winding suffocating smoke of 
the powder.

Men below who had not yet been 
awakened, were killed in their sleep.
Others awakened by the explosion, 
started to jump overboard and were 
caught by the second detonation.

jured. Five of the latter subsequent
ly died.

none were more enthusiastic Home 
Rulers than the leading over-seas 
statesmen, including several of the 
Conservative premiers in this country. 
He was personally a strong Home 
Ruler.

ELECTIONS ON PRAIRIES
Came With Little Warning.

To-day’s disaster came with little 
warning. The fife was discovered 
five o’clock and a signal sounded 
throughout the vessel summoning the 
crew to fire quarters. Immediately 
the order was given to flood the holds, 
but the inrush of water failed to check 
the rapid-spreading fire. Smoke pour
ed from the warship and attracted the 
attention of other ships of the squad
ron, which hurriedly dispatched ptn- 
naches with .men and fire apparatus 
to the aid of their sister ship.

Monday’s Daily.)
Liberal Whip, J. W. 

Gulland, M. P. for Dumfries Burghs, 
arrived in the city last evening from 

and will leave- to-day for 
He is due to speak at a mass

\ Ottawa, Sept. 25.—R. L. Borden, 
premier-elect, arrived in Ottawa to- 

<*ay and will begin the organization 
o‘f the -new government. Earl Grey, 
tfiie Governor-General, is considering 
postponing his departure until a few 
days after October 4 in order that the 
Bdrden government may he fully or
ganized before the arrival of the new 
Governor-General, the Duke of Con
naught, on October 14.

(From
The Scottish

Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—The election 

summary of the western provinces as 
sent out on Saturday still appears un
changed.

In Manitob!

(Concluded on page 6.)

TAX COMMISSION 
OPENS SESSIONS

Vancouver,
Seattle.
Meeting in Chicago next Sunday, and 

there will go on to Philadelphia. 
then sail from New York to ESkg-

-acher and Dau
phin are Libérât seats. A. M. Camp
bell, the Liberal candidate in Souris, 
announced this morning that Dr. 
Shaffner’s election in that district was 
conceded. The slight doubt as to Sel
kirk still obtains, though It is pro
bable that Georg' Sradbury, Conser
vative, is elected.

The Conservatives have apparently 
carried only Prince Albert in Sas
katchewan, and Calgary in Alberta.

NOT DROWNED.from 
and 
land.

This, being his first visit to western 
/•v.rmV hr d,s profoundly Impressed 
v ith the marvh,lotrs advance made, and 
considers the p*inÇiBal.Aitie^A(. British 
Columbia have a most substantiar'9y»| 
pearance.
three of the mountain resorts, and was 
.•-hounded with the beauty of the 
Rockies, which he considers greatly

-pass the attractions of the Swiss

New Westminster, Sept. 25 —Mr. Bun- 
yan, who was supposed to have been 
drowned 13 months ago is now walking 
the streets as large as life, indignantly 
denying that he was ever dead. In Aug
ust, 1910, a body was found near the Co
quitlam river in the reservoir close to the 
dam. The face was downward and in the 
mud. The body was recovered and an in
quest held. Four men positively identi
fied the body as that of Mr. Bunyan, who 
had left the employment at the dam 
without calling for his wages. The body 
was buried. Last week, however, Mr. 
Bunyan returned and called on the fore
man of the jury empanelled to inquire in
to the cause of Ills death. The foreman 
was thunderstruck. There still remains 
the mystery as to who was the unfortun
ate man drowned 13 months ago.

Mrs. Borden, Geo. H. Perley, M. P. 
chi4f whip of the Conservative party: 
John Thompson, K. C., son of 'Jir John 
fhoVnpson, a former Conservative 
Premier, and W. H. Rowley, president 
of th.; Canadian Manufacturers’ As- 
sociayihh. were among those who met 
Mr.f Borden. The public celebration 
of As victory has been deferred until 
Tuesday. Mr. Borden drove at once 
to hit? home in Wurtenburg street.

Mr.VBorden will be called upon to 
give eaVly consideration to several re- 
quests-È01’ tariff increases. The Wool- 

Manufacturers, who considered 
insufficiently protected

Plunge Into Harbor.
Presently minor explosions began 

within the Liberté and many seamen 
flung themselves overboard.

Cries of “Save yourselves, Are near 
magazines," could be heard ringing 
across the water in the stillness of the 
clear morning. From every side scores 
of sailors leaped overboard and swam 
frantically for safety, but scarcely, 
more than 100 had plunged into the 
water before the series of detonations 
culminated in a terrific explosion that 
seemed to tear out the side of the 
great steel vessel, which swayed over 
to one side and sank swiftly.

In a moment dead bodies and injured 
sailors were afloat about In the dls-

Inquiry Into Operation of As
sessment Act on Financial 

Requirements of Province
He stayed off at two or

ASSESSMENT INCREASED.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
•The sessions ' of the Provincial Tax 

Commission, wWJh will Investigate the 
situation throughout British Columbia,

Ups.
Toronto. Sept. 25.—The total assess

ment of the city as shown by the new 
assessment is $843,703,276, an increase 
of $37,098,502 over last year, 
increase in population is 32,681, of a 
total of 374,672.

,ir. Gulland, who possesses that 
: -sty and good humor necessary in 
tiiamentary whip, made it clear 

th his visit is purely in the nature of
iliday. and has no political signifi- len

His last act before leaving themselves 
-:.md was to recommend W. E. G. from Polish competition by the exist- 

-tor.e, â grandson of the famous ir.g ypf 30 per cent, are anxious 
■- man and the present o ner of that/ 6 Ariff be increased to 50 per 
irden Castle, to the Libera: Asso- j cen/“ Present English woollens
>n of Kilmarnock Burghs for ! bZ,’ AT"^market in the Dominion,

'n as candidate. He has not yet) e, °om\stic woollen industry is
how the by-election has gone, ,/:“agnant' ) 

is the late Dr. A. IL. Rat- v hafv "ititvya Siting with officeseekers. 
majority in December, V > ; rj /■-! ,^0- ohatr-

Gulland was surprised TVe Ph^ Railway Commission, is expected at 
, through th’e country to- wa, an ear,y date. Mr. Parent was form-

!: the name of Lloyd G/ditfugalnK erl“ Liberal Prime Minister of Que
rn- lips of the people ip; was afraid bec’ Tbe commission was hotly at- 

::sh politics, and said HC o{ the „re tacked by the Conservatives when in 
sterling characteristK,^ 4n canada °PP°sition- The Laurier government, 

-i- were not appreci’af ra1m rp„ninfp while administering the government 
more level-heade/tLe head of a£. until its actual retirement, is prevent- 

n had ever been at/th and no other Pd hy custom from making any im- 
s than Mr. Asqu/red ’the Parliament P°rtant appointments. The private 

could have steeRaj done His tal„ secretaries of the ministers, by im- 
' through as he /* different character ra-emorial custom on both sides, will 
,, o-e of a Veryv d r^ree- and vet be Siven responsible positions in the 

: these 01 .... r, l-d G^rge and >et gervlce, but the real plums of-
ei'-h was necessary \ to the government. , _ , : t>^«i:.! d George wai handling the great *«ed are vacant Senatorships. Rail- 
X tti-i'nal Insuranc/e Bill with remark- way Comm.ss.onerships, etc., will fall 

skill. The Æll was one of the to the Conservatives, 
gf -atest attempts - to deal With the evils Lord Strathcona. Canadian High 
of s,,.-iety to-da/y in a great industrial Commissioner of London, is expected 

ntrv that hi?d ever been attempted, in Ottawa next week. He signified 
i i 1 imificaticfns into which its opera- to Sir Wilfrid Laurier last summer 
u ns would ex&y-nd were at the present his intention of soon relinquishing his 
t a - scarcely ) appreciated, but the position on account of advancing age.
I ’nceellor of /tire Exchequer had re- He is a Conservative, and although

>il the beslt advice, and when the Sir Frederick Borden, Minister of
II n s,* resumeifl its sessions in October Militia, was selected to succeed him,

t ivernmerit expected to deal with Lord Strathcona did not tender his 
' 'ml '. ffectveally, and to pass it resignation. If he does so now the 
Xid gh the HoVise. Some amendments appointment of his successor will be

by the Borden Government.
Sir Wilfrid’s unsuccessful campaign 

was marked by wonderful exhibition 
of endurance on his part. He will re
turn from California in time-ter"pre
pare . for the parliamentary session, 
which will open probably in Novem
ber.

The

holding meetings: in the principal cit
ies of the province during the next 
month, began this morning in the ex
ecutive council chamber, 
buildings. The commissioners present 

Hon. Price Ellison, Minister of

FOUR PERISH IN FIRE. Parliament
BRITISH OFFICERS RELEASED.

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 25.—Four persons were 
lost their lives and several were in- Finance, chairman; Hon. A. E. McPhll- 
jured early yesterday when fire broke lipS] K C- pregident of the executive 
out in a double four storey tenement councji; c H, Lugt’fn, of Victoria; and

spector of revenue, wêr£

Emden, Prussia, Sept. 25.—Lieuts. 
Atwood and Sheppard, the British 
army officers who were arrested here 
on Wednesday, charged with espion
age. have been released.

______—m

ITM P8EPKS-«t in attend-

After the reading of the formaCko- 
tiees by Dr. Gray, the chairman inti
mated that the commission had been

ance. -
The Liberté had a complement of 700 

men. Of these 140 were away on shore 
leave, so that 560 were aboard when 
the fire broke out. A rough estimate 
places the number of those who jump
ed overboard somewhere between 100 
and 200. The rumble of the explosion 
was heard throughout the city and im
mense crowds oLpeople gathered at the 
wharf.

<duly sworn before Judge Barker.
The first witness was John Dean, 

who, in course of his evidence, said he 
thought the commission would agree 
that the question was not so much the 
rate, as the judicious expenditure of 
the money when collected.

It was a question of the equitable 
proportion, that all the different inter
ests should be rated proportionably 
and equitably with every other inter
est. Coming to the matter of the wil@ 
land tax, in his view it was altogether 
too high in comparison with the gen
eral average. No doubt the legislature 
took the view “that if you tax that par
ticular interest high it will result in 
the development of it, or force quick 
sales to others, who will develop.” “I 
have always,” he continued, “taken the 
view that there Is only a certain de
mand for a certain amount of agricul
tural land, or that there is a certain 
amount of development in any land or 
any community, and thus you are 
traversing the natural law of supply 
and demand if you endeavor to force 
anything contravening this natural 
law. I believe this was the theory on 
which the single tax was advanced, 
and I believe the same cause has been 

(Concluded on page 6.)

VISITS VICTORIA
f

DETERMINED TO SECURE 
CONTROL Of TRIPOLI

BRILLIANT CANADIAN
ON BRITISH PROBLEMS

Over Four Hundred Perish.
Toulon, Sept. 25.—(Later).—The lat

est estimate this afternoon places the 
number of missing fropi the Liberté at 
350. To this must be -dded 100 men 
from the other ships who were killed.

Several small boats which had gone 
from the other warships to the aid of 
the Liberté sank when the final ex
plosion occurred.

Twenty men were killed and 50 in
jured on board the Democratic and 
there were fatalities on the Vertie and 
République. The latter was damaged 
and was obliged to dock hastily. .

News in Paris.
Paris, Sept. 25.—The news of the ex

plosion of the magazines on the bat
tleship Liberté came as a stunning 
blow to the French public and to naval 
officials.

It is the climax of a long series of 
disasters which have marked the his
tory of the French navy since the 
blowing up of the battleship Jena on 
March 3, 1907.

The news of the disaster as received 
here during the morning hours varied 
widely.

The most authentic dispatches stat
ed that the sinking came nearly two 
hours after the discovery of the fire in 
the hold. Another wire said that tiie 
ship broke in half from the force of the
explosions anfi.jgan.k_. tweaLv, -tuiiuues.____
later. According to this version the 
-#S*tWnip afterward re-appeared at 
the surface for a time, a grim piece of 
iron surrounded by a tangled mass of 
wreckage. The number of dead varies 
from 350 to 500.

Government Still Hope’s. Turkey 
Will Yield Without Re

course to Arms
Rising Member of British 

House Expresses Guarded 
Opinion on Recent Election

Rome, Sept. 25.—The Italian govern
ment is moving rapidly and with de
termination in the matter of an Italian 
protectorate over Tripoli. Its plans no 
longer are concealed, and its attitude 
is favored by all classes except the ad
vance Socialists, who threaten to call 
a general strike in the event of hostili
ties.

Although not attaching much im
portance to the strike, the government 
has decided to call to the colors 110,000 
reservists so as to be prepared for all 
emergencies, both at home and abroad.

According to the information in offi
cial circles to-day, the government still 

' hopes to effect an amicable arrange
ments with Turkey whereby Italy will 
secure a lease, of Tripoli Under the 
sovereignty of Turkey, paying therefor 
an annual rental.

If Turkey definitely refuses to meet 
this proposal, Turkey will proceed with 
military measures.

The government is prepared to meet 
any aggressive measures on the part 
of Turkey, such as attempts on the 
lives and property of Italian subjects 
In Turkey, in which case it is under
stood naval demonstrations will be
made before Smyrna immediately. A piece of armor plate blown from

The material difficulty of those oper- the Liberté struck the cruiser Repudi
ations have been given full consider- que on the port side with great force, 
ation. The calamitous Abyssian cam- damaging her plates, 
palgn has been recalled by the govern- From 300 to 360 of the crew of the 
ment, which realizes that the failure of Liberté and about 100 men from the 
the proposed expedition would be a other warships which had been sent 
grave disaster. Accordingly, most care- to help extinguish the fire disappear- 
ful precautions have been taken. The ed. The Democratic lost 20 dead and 
Turkish forces in Tripoli are estimated fifty injured.
at a. minimum of 30,000 men. To cope The Liberté was anchored in the 
with these, Italy will send her whole roadstead where she had been since 
fleet and an expeditionary force of the review of the fleet by President 
60,000 men. Faillleres on September 4.

It is reported that several Italian Particular significance attached to 
merchant steamers have departed from the review, the most imposing in the
Turkish ports without disembarking history of the French navy? as it was
their cargoes. made on the very day that France

The Porte has Instructed the Turkish communicated to Germany the terms 
ambassador at Rome to ask the Italian on which the Republic offered a set- 
govemmeijt for an explanation of the tlement of the Moroccan dispute with 
movement of Italian steamers, Germany.

It is reported that an Italian squad- Following the review the fleet re- 
ron, consisting of the battleships Na- aumed the autumn manoeuvres and 

tober 23. , pole and Roma, the armored cruisers gun practice. On September 20, the
Thompson will be oppose*, by F. T. Ltsa, Amalafi, Giuseppe Garibaldi, .armored cruiser Glaire was engaged

by Congdon, who was renominated by the Vane* and Francesco Ferrlucio and jn target work when a port gun ex
in Yukon Liberal convention unanimously tWQ flotillas of destroyers and torpedo p)oded as a- projectile .was being in-

Beatu-teft Syracuse last night for TH- 9,^ i„ the breach. One gunner w 
' ~ (Concluded on page t) killed and thirteen others were in-

One of the rising men among the 
younger barristers in the British House 
of Commons, Hamar Greenwood, has 
arrived in Victoria, and is staying with 
Mrs. Greenwood at the Empress hotel. 
He has since 1901 made a practice of a 
visit to the land of his birth, not only 
on pleasure, but to keep in touch with 
conditions on _ this side the Atlantic. 
Enjoying an increasing practice before 
the Privy Council, and as counsel for 
the Board of Trade his visits have be
come practically a necessity to him.

Mr. Greenwood, who was in 
House for York from 1906 to 1910, won 
a notable victory for Liberalism last 
December at Sunderland, being at the 
head of the poll, with a Labor col
league, thus securing one of the few 
gains in large industrial centres ob
tained during that election. The con
fidence the government feel in him was 
shown in his selection as -one of the 
counsel at the recent Newfoundland 
Fisheries arbitration at The Hague.

In the course of a conversation with 
a Times representative on Saturday 
evening, Mr. Greenwood was naturally 
asked his view on the elections of 
Thursday. He deprecated at the out
set any interference by British M. P.’s 
with Canadian politics, declaring that 
so fat as his experience went, the elec
tions in one section of the Empire had 
no effect on any other part, nor should 
they, as the sentiment aroused in one 
part of the British dominions could re
ceive little sympathy from others, nor 
could he see the cause for British Con
servatives taking satisfaction out of 
the result of the recent election herej 
as the aims and ideals of the parties in 
Great Britain and Canada had little in 
common save the party name.

It was, in his own words, “a triumph 
of sentiment over economics,” and he 
pointed to the fact that the English 
provinces, Ontario, Manitoba and Bri
tish Columbia, had gone strongest 
against reciprocity, while the Scottish 
section, the Maritime provinces, had 
divided their support. Quebec had, of 
course, beèn affected by the Nationalist 
movement, while the elements of na
tionality in Saskatchewan and Alberta

The crew was panic-S’tricken and 
rushed wildly about, groping through 
the blinding smoke in which many fell 
unco

i rtoubtlesfc be admitted, but the 
i principle) would remain.

Th Scottish? Land Bill, which had 
the causes of much trouble with 

r ■ House of : Lords, had progressed 
’ • during this session, and they
; 1 to take .he report stage as soon

th-' House reassembled. This bill 
of import ince to Canada, as it 
i a atteint t to deal with the de- 

' "! ition of i he rural areas of Scot- 
1 ' hy removing some of the objec
ted features of the existing land 

■■ore system; and thereby endeavor 
H in the flqjpd to Canada of men of 

J : cultural training who saw no fu- 
t n the hoime land.

'vhi!o it wad Scotland’s loss, it 
1 '"'"’da's gain/, yet from 
I'-'ir- of the J 
1't wish to se

’scious from suffocation.
were many vessels in the 

harbor at the time, including a num- 
t'xrships which have beer 

manoeûvreipg bere since the first of 
the month.

There

ber of

Rivalled to Fosts.
The first eXo]OSi0n brought a quick 

response from the nearest war vessel 
and from the sfo

May Be Counted Out. 
Montreal, Sept. 25.—Hon. William 

Pugsley, Minister of Public Works, in 
the Laurier government, passed 
through Montreal yesterday en route 
to Ottawa. Mr. Pugsley said he was 
not quite sure whether he was a mem
ber of the House of Commonsn, for 
his majority, he now learned, stood' at 
two. A recount was to be held, and 
as there was a large number of re
jected ballots as well as alleged ir
regularity in one poll, he thought it 
quite likely that he would be counted 
out. Mr. Pugsley was accompanied 
by Sir Frederick Borden, who attri
buted his defeat to the fact that the 
farmers did not want reciprocity.

R. L. Borden Interviewed.

R. L. Borden spent an hour yester
day in Montreal en route from Halifax 
to Ottawa. He expressed great satis
faction at the Conservative gains in 
this province. Asked whether he had 
as yet any plans to announce regard
ing the formation of his cabinet or 
calling together of parliament, he re
plied in the negative. The premier- 
elect said that there appeared to have 
been some,doubt as to his majority in 
his own constituency, but tfiat it could 
now be definitely announced that he 
headed the poll in Halifax with a ma
jority of 198 over Hon. A. K. McLean, 
who was also elected, 
stated that he would probably attend 

Montreal; Sept. 25.—One man is dead I “7 luncheon being tendered His Ex- 
two others in a critical condition I ^ellçncy Earl Grey at the parltamen- 

a.s ’ Result of an explosion in one of ar> restaurant on the evening iOt his 
vT„FOWder mills at Beloe" yesterday. dep3rture. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has al- 
muiam St. George, Cassimir Wfl- 80 Expressed his intention of being 
,lams ■ and Maurice Menard were pr?sent at the function.

. “rought to the city last night and 
.U to the general hospital, where 
me first named died in a few hours af- 
ter reaching the city. Two other men 

iphoitse Duquette and Arlene Wll- 
arns. were also brought to the hospi 

■ but while-their injuries were pain- 
* t”e$r were not serious.

SELECT CANDIDATE 
FOR THE YUKON

the
re. Dozens of boats 

put off ^.nd picj;ed Up survivors and 
floating bodies. There were 
tremendous expl<tsjona jn quick suc
cession after the fjre 
magazines. One hundred men saved 
themselves by jumping 
would have escapes

three

reached the

was
and others 

biit for the disci
pline which held them àr tualr posts 
At the first explosion the men 
suddenly awakened, tumbled from 
their berths and rushed to the sides 
of the vessel, and were throwing them
selves overboard when an order calling 
them to their stations rang out and 
held to their deaths thosq^who had not 
already escaped.

the stand- 
Icottish member he did 
' the rural areas depop- 

t-’d of the iietjt and most indus- 
n,)us of h<?r sWs. It was a singular 
e-mmentary onXhe bill that while the 

Strrm?ly vvvosed the meas-
" turna tbe.puAcati°n of the census 
returns, their Objections became 
ucalIy passive! after 
That the drain liad been

Dr, A, Thompson Nominated by 
Conservatives to Oppose 

F, T, Congdon
ni,,

The battleship Liberté was the typ8 
ship of the- so-called Liberté class in 
the French navy. À boat of 14,900 tons 
displacement and an over-all length 
of 452 feet. She carried a crew of 793 
men and bore four 12-inch guns and 
ten guns of the French 7.6 Inch type. 
She also had twenty-three small guns 
and four torpedo tubes. She was eortyJ 
pleted In 1907 at a cost of about $7,000

prac-
statistics showed 

, so enormous.
sJmë'ineal0^ be a Home Rule 

wjt,e had to be sub- 
f) the grievances of 
Viral party was 
“lion to educate the

Dawson, Y. T„ Sept. 25.—The Yukon 
Conservative party on Saturday unaniT 
mously nominated Dr. Alfred Thomp- 

for the Dominion parliament. No

■ne.
milted to deal 
Iri'land, and the Li 
eunizing public opi 
Lritlsh electors on ,, 
this Very time a party1®,n?easm"<P At 
cral members were in T. . RnShsh Lib- 
the question at first haPelanii studying 

He was confident the T. 
stood as firmly entrenched06, party 
confidence as it had at aiui ln Public
I’- advent to power nearly sl 6 smce 
ne. 1 / years

son
other name was placed before the con
vention. Forty-six delegates represent
ed all points of the territory. The nom
ination was ratified Saturday night at 
a public mass meeting and banquet of 
party members. The convention adopt
ed a paltform declaring allegiance to 
Borden and the Conservative party of 
Canada and embracing planks favor
ing a quartze mining code for Yukon, 
subsidies for steamers to serve prospec
tors and others along the Yukon side 
streams, government wireless service 
for the entire Yukon and the outside 
-world instead of the present govern
ment land lines, lower transportation 
rates to Dawson, first-class wagon road 
from Dawson to White Horse, and gov
ernment aid smelters and sampling 
mills.

The Yukon election will be held Ge-

or-

000.
The recent history of the French navy- 

contains a series of disastrous accidents, 
most of them caused by explosions and 
several occurring at Toulon, the scene 
of to-day’s catastrophe.

On March 12, 1907, the battleship Jena 
was almost destroyed by the explosion 
of her magazine and 107 officers and 
men lost their lives.

Until to-day the Jena disaster stood 
as the greatest recent calamity suffer
ed by the French navy in times of 
peace. Like the Liberté, the Jena was 
blown up in the harbor at Toulon, but 
the loss of life was less, mainly be
cause the Jena remained alloat. 
investigation of the Jena explosion re
sulted in an official report that it was 
due to spontaneous combustion of' 
powder in a magazine where the tem
perature was too high on account of 

(Concluded on page 6.)

FATAL EXPLOSION. Mr. Borden

Alleged Llbqf.

gÈB SEHkvE «snsassssssa
tootling officer, were placed under ar- *>«en considerable, as was 
^.on a complaint of tir. E. W. the number of Liberate 
Yiljetjjguv» the defeated candidate, those provinces.
Neitha,. ojr the men waa taken to the He was exceedingly pleased te %c le- :

An

test month. Congdon left Vancouver foe 
yesterday.
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REGRETS REJECTION
OF RECIPROCITY
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ii - »-Views of Seattle Businessmen 
More London Press 

Comments '

Crty Council Appoints Commit
tee to investigate—Tense 

Situation
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m. Ix>uls M ., s i. L?.—Pr.-i.-tv'c.-it 
• Tatt, who arrival hen this mo'minK, 

** in an address referred briefly to

jx-Ci|>ro"iti' • v£i(h met sec* a de- 
« oisive dri ea ■ in Canada.

“I suppose you liave heard V.’.e policy 
uf recipr'xjity Is to. goine t'oroogh," 

Î.1:. Tàft.' “T see Speal-^r Chwnp 
Clark has been speoulatitui as to who 
is Tèspoiisilile .1 cannot say ’v.ho te re- 

spr.o»bU., but i do know that I si 
, content to abide by the result.

“I have been on th .»ench long 
enough to know tint when you .,<rt a 
decision that bits you between the eye* 
the best thing to «V is to ail.uüll i 
regret that it is not going t.Uiûugti, for 
it would have ten a benefit to both 
countries."

WM
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Î
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j?aiva*tapw gne^aw «
liÿ

■ -:6 :P l'Qra^t. That was the "watchword 
ir. the city counçil last night, and 
each man locked at his r.eighVor'y 
face in a vatu attempt to disc > e.r Jbe 
Judas and brand him with the flight 

Of scorn. For a moment following 
the announcement by Mayor Mof.ey 
Uiat there v.-as a Judas in thUr midst . . -
who had sold the city for some pieces * 
if silver to be the plaything of a pri
vate paving company there was a 
tense silence, followed immediately 
thereafter b>- rciieated demande for 
rletails of the charge and the name
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tir Province

Ontario ..................
Manitoba .............
Saskatchewan .
Alberta ..................
Prince Edward Isli 
New Brunswick ..
Noya Scotia ...........
British Columbia 
Quebec .......................

Sr •ifeI of me accused, draft amply coven? 
the alleged Charge, and the individuals 
dt -• i»ed arc ar. alderman of the boar d 

-, . 0„,.,, aisd a city ofHctiil A committee was
Cemminti From Sestt.e to investigate the matter

Seattle, Wash., . bept. 2* Seattle :-j; ',9SiS eeiisational • situation w^s c.reùt- 
trusiness m^n an6 bankers 'irere tor the ^ ^it night at the regular meeftog 
most part disappointed at the failure of Lh# ^t, cttUBcU a(ter the ordinary 
of the Canadian people to ratify the buotnees had been transacted. Mayor 
reciprocity prStoclplc.. Motif y craved the courtesy of his eel-'

M. 1. HsckyS, president xs the ha- bagues to introduce what he termed 
tional Bank of Commerce, said: ! ,vCeflcaie matter. He had been ao- 
was surprised and disappointed to q,laIltte,, wKh certa$n allegation» re
learn that reciprocity did not carry, x mrAin* the manner in which the great 
regret the defeat of the plan. Keci- ^ contract for the city of vic- 
procity would have been a splend d wk h d be,n awarded to the Can- 
thmg for he coir try at arge and in a<=itin Minera' Rubber Company, al- 
that way, if noother would teve been , t!eng of wh,ch he SI)oUe involved
SIM StîR !rd tbeRtK serious charge against both the

rs =nvestfeation which he was calling

have been taken oft hjr reciprocity at ^Lf^VZ" motT , 1, ‘ C for was over, but in his absence the
at Washington next v,inter  ̂ ,7“*, ®TreofUfe councii' apparently forgetting hto as-

M. A. Arnold, president of -me First 1 io as addressee • T * sert ion, awarded a Rv.pplementary con-
National Bank, said: "I feit that h |and W '"arktd Wfelitfeiitte.^vt tract to the Canadien Mineral Robber 
reciprocity carried new markets, fO, h nw^y require " " " Company to peve Gorge road.
Washington products, particularly •,a*d th-.rotore he asked tha the coun- tlVbft* it would be unfair 10 mention 
lumber, would hate been opened up tc cil appoint two of its r.imnoer to ecu- ^ 8ames of the "suspect” at this 
Washington manufacturer- and ship- er With him in order te-obtain _a rep- yme, esptfcially infcyievx of the fact that 
pers. The failure of tnu issue max re- re^eL-tative op ml Ob to wnc tner or tyJ<5 eouncti wss et such pair*? to have
suit in seme loss of business which had the charge should be raaoe public. fhem secret, meantime specula-
been figured on by 'shipport. ir, tbit Aid. Humber—What does it al atSan .- 
country. I am sorry it did not carry,” Who is the alderman" We have a rigr.i 

K. W. Andrews, president of the So- 10 know, anil the accused;lias also the 
attie National Bank, sa,d: T was ra- righc to knew. How. can we appoini 
rher sorry reciprocity did not carry, a committee to investigate something 
although T think the immediate effects that has never been submitted to us? 
of the success of the measure would Lei's hear the story, 
have been injurious. I believe that Aid. F. F. Fulcerton—I don’t know 
many people would have moved into xvhat it’s ah about.
Canada had reciprocity carried. In Mayor Morlcy-M know you don’t. Pm 
the jig rah, however reciprocity telling you'. At least I am telling you 
V'-cuid .have benefited theer-tiv." as raxtcli as I will.' .1 arc in po*et:s*««k 

B. W. Robinson, manager et TL >k. -.i a, sivPrn stutehiènt -ivaicn calls for 
Pun & Co., said: "I old net think for th<- most careful Inveatigatlon. I do 
a moment that reciprocity "would not want the aii.'ermen to "ask for de
carry. I knew the temper of the people taih is it places me la a very unplena- 
too well. I believe that re- iprocity aixt position, and while I certainly ln- 
would .have "hurt rather than helped tend to thresh the matter out I am sure 
the lumber business in the northwest. ’ that making a disclosure here at tills 

Henry Carstens, -president of Car- time is -the best way of doing it.
Siens & Earles, Inc., said: ."I fully exi think it is a matter for a committee to 
pectcd the outcome of the election to dya! with.
be just as It was. I knew 'he general Aid. Ross—Tbit Is public business, 
sentiment of the people was again a i At least 11. becomes so when you bring 
reciprocity. Had the proposition ertg- n be(oTe the rouncil. I for one want 
Sooted- in Canada, it might have stood i0 know more aLout it- 
some chance of pasdir.x Reç piocity Ald oke,t_! do,vt think the matter
would have been a good thing should be brought before the council
Powles rS!8' "l am rather ^/ch™ ^ *' t^"W “P

SSrflfete Greeny awo«W hive de^iotoeA to the ^ ^ °'6 int-r^S aviation

beer; of any benefit to us. It m' rbt Aiu ,B‘ ^Pp 4Bf Peden Seined to _the meet ^jeh was scheduled to start at 3
i^ve stimulated the jobbing tra(le general chdrus for more mfcrrmation, . , this afternoon with a passenger-X'^n^Æ^^S S- tmoT ^5Tof S- ra.. i between' monoplane, and ,

awi-. fr ro w,. In other words, T un- however, before he would succumb tç vc-rtinueb tor nine days, on a «-elfh ett
eou'.iir aqd Victoria would hnve govio *orce of numbers. rfie Nassau Boulevard Oardqn City.
,vou- heads here ; Seattle for sup- " ■'tgain Aid. Humber calleu upon the. Approximately «0,000 in p.riieif are to

mayor to read the charges, and his so be distributed curing the me,et.
licitations in this regard were ag»rl The fir?t aerial postal servie.: to" bo Paris, Sept. 23.—Advices from Ijonc 
bapked up by several o£ his colic agi1''8- du]y autiiorized by the United States say the entire Italian naval force is
For a moment the ntavoar hesi6tt fl-- post office depiartmem is to be inangurx ready in case of emergency for a con-
kjpktid round the row o£ eager, taces,; ated fr<jtn th\> field. A regular branch with Turkey if the latter country
vighen resignedly, and then ma<-e a,s if po?t office has been ( stabllshed and is refuses to give its consent to an Italian
to submit himself to their iris.»-611! tie" on the field, with a number of postal protectorate over Tripoli, 
maud, when Aid. Moresby n®* fl»* clerks, and the department, has de- The Italian plana, according io these 
nis seat and saved the situation for a nexv postmark stamp which advices, embrace a bombardment of
the time being. will be placed on each letter. Tripoli and simultaneously a military

Tie claimed that if the wae.,n capt. Paul W. Beck proposes io make expedjtlon of 20,000 soldiers to btookàde
possession of such »vifie<*e ®r‘l U"B two flights daily, carrying.about 20.0ÔG the TarUtlsh coast along the Adriatic

th1 Vart ot an aI^'‘?w J.ill letters each day. Ke will take them sate and to opérai,-. In Macedonia,
official he v. as. perfer y , ' . from the field to sonic, post office on Syria and Arabia. With a-view to St»*

,ln ad: .thoiding 1 ; ” . Uopg island or to Governor's Island, tectïng the numéroirl t Italians ’lying In
mntii he nad conferred ’efih a commit- ^ lvhqre lhe «rtai imtil win : fie those countries.
'r® to the advi!*V‘ - .ir„trent tt?ns/i-rved tothe regular postai routes While Italy is perfecting her,military 
if a "M wéd o its ?cfiti»itlo». . jfi.ins, m-.-y eff-rt is being made to
treatment' and h-‘ fought thrV nr.der St. Lovis Offers Purse. I. cure Turkey t . conr-e to an amicable
the circmnsiance-s, a however ixicne St Louis, id'»., Sept, 23.—The Aero .{fïT"/*" I^1y te willing to leave
tlie other aldermm.Jmighi be toiknow Club of St. Louis ;o-day posted a purse *.r'P<>a.uad" ?°^!/lgn2 J5 >
the truth, the be., -jr .course to inflow >f filii.WO to, b i claimed by the first in. case tia».. s preponderant in-

thc. one,...: - .,-e^'teâ 'py the mayor, aviator sterling -from-RM Atlantic or '* A-sured. It is said Gcrmany
duced the original rècWtaÜtl AM’T-jn v.~~e utfi necessary that there hi uld PnCfic chests to alight ligr* tlkirtiret -.w:4 ltra supporttog this plan,
cons re: !•• raid to-day: t e any delay to the matter^ Th- mayor t-Wk In October, when then, will die o au< Tr.xnce and Italy i!u:.d ready

.> “Witii the great raill-dadR. the man- and the committee could leave the -.ærnüment cl: free aviati.ai - ■ • nts. ™ imtemttiiy Turkey, 
ufr o turc-R and tho riimriuri Ift! and ebambt - i.empori.riiy and report i-ack 
financial classes and powerful i-tercstr. almost immediately 
on this side of the herder opposing r-x* Tt e couniii, in this advice, rest aio-
eiprocity and with the"help m Rudyard- e«i Its iuipattence, and c.'.owed the CA.JS-, BB B-SsfStlJS xenrrh-
Kipling end hi- y arning that an in cpr to leave ta, dum her alyng with in^LhT^u'.ted to
« lease of ccmmvrco won t twarsKsfi Ale. Gleasoc. and Lan gw; to discuss' f ... H K>. sMt
crime, it is not strange that tianade- the situation. In a -minutes tltoy , -, .... „ H ' "_t. ' *
retained-possession of her soul. The returned and Aid Utoglej repot ted i
pueriHe ,-meomtion bivgey «Wet'to-day in which six staples bad

• _______________"_____ Therefow moicd diat «, tove.«ti#irtlL though them in such a num-
*- Rdîil'ù) tüi" JUWEI.S. oe held to prove or Jfeuro u tkc si.e-i * : as m pwmR tho olnding mt a

- V garlotjK. human body. In owe earner of the
New York, Sept. >3.—That «he was This action wa‘ eiuV ryed by tl/e closet was an mxe. l ne police betivve 

robbed of $16,060 worth of jewel Wry by council. The same committee win con- "l!**1 Jtlp!e^4“a pptr.1,n
•>, chance aco.uaintanco in fionden was duct tits inveo’igaUon, which wi'l prob>, “te;, “• uiFn0-“- A.t nough Or.
the etcrv told by Mrs. H., l£. M ere a ablî’ tee held on T-.esday ar W^ibesday *elkl,î ck^ncrated at the coroner s
widow to customs inspectors, on her of next week. . ««quest the police stilt are investi- -Parie. 8ipt. fSA-At a nruet'.og of the
ret'rn to NT w Joes on the *v v On b*di»g -nallcog, « aft - r the meet- tne f*»' «° th- t,p,ief tnst tot-, cabinet with Preeiden* Faith tfia at his
Celtic last night to explair r.K v.-fiy- sbe lag for tip- name of tW /lderman and athcr motive for Dignoe attack or the resiSdufee in Rambouillet, to-day, the
did not have with her the same amount ‘be city oliicial Mayor Uoriey déc) red phya-ciirn besides robbery may be die-

. - of jewel ierv «he h.td I it too on her de- <* say anything further. When the covered-
partm-e for Europe on the Lapland in name of an glderaai. and a certain city 
Augus* Mrs. Myers, who «ml had left official was put to hiir ho wo-aid 
jeweli«.rv appraised at more than $ 1.0, - {aeift- r deny r.or afflrnyl it the allogB- 
006, said that an the trip over she haï" irions concerned them. He promised, 
met an ingratiating Cuban «t|» callea 1 hoteever, that the invest vatibn would 
on her in London, with a 'Woman 60ft1- ' -to held in public, a promise whiih was 
ponioc. and persuaded her to take aisuppîemonted by Aid. Langie-y,' Who 
ride in a cab. |contended that such ar. ir sesiigau n

While in a remote part of the eity : muafi ufi conducted hi public In justice 
the pair attacked her and axtboug-q s5V. , b the ".'reused aa xwelt âs to the ac- 
fought, they sucteeiled in get tire ng-ay l ' **W-
from her a $4,000 dlamcni ring, a ills - ; In raising the coûter Mayor Mortey 

- mond heart -vi-wth $1,060 and other ; stated ihat he would not sign any 
Jewellery and ',1,000 in qtifr ten' re contracta for paving until after
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THE WAY IT IS PLAYED
“ïm’t it great to have these little ftilers do all the pulling.”
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With seven of tfl 
reported swept t 
Laurier’s govern id 
polls yesterday, j 
latest summaries I 
130 to the Liberals I 

The ministers dj 

ing, Fisher, Sir 
Graham, Paterson! 

man.
A bulletin receil 

noon after much d 
turns from Halifad 
Borden had been I 
majority.

r-Toronto Ste.v. *r« a;tb. rttiubvi'.1 t 
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Man Killed by Companion While Hunt
ing in Woods.
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T» the Electors:—
! beg to tender my sincere 

tha «ike to the electors of Vic
toria, both Liberal and Conser
vative, who voted for mo at tha 
electionsfiow over. I am especial
ly grateful tc the workers in the 
various wards and to those who 
directed them in their efforts to 
redeem the seat in Victoria from 
the possession of the Conserva- 

* tive member. In my absence 
from the city will all my friends 
please accept this acknowledg
ment.
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Oentraliit, Wash., Sept. 23.—Mistak-. 
ing his companions for a bca., Robert vt s 'th 
Waddle, of this city, yesterday shot 
and killed J. C. Gates, for 20 years a| 

resident, of Bucoaa, Wash.
The two men, who had been life long 

friends, were hireling in the deco 
wtidAs and dense, underbrush along 
Johnson creek, and had taken diver
gent paths, with an understanding that 
they were to meet' again several hour? 
later. The county officers are Investi
gating. Waddle is reported to be erased 
'with Briefm-er the accident,
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,im into cm udsvmtru aoolft ir-r, 'tüfet jhan6. a ln ae 6jrl:
b'^W' , .u , , ' put ,n order for the nw

TH? KiPM D^R»nL ;“'n Mon. This might to- iv
on the budding sworn that vere ^ tUat he believe,; ' ■
dwrge. notices posted T»,t.andi<lW- frid Laurier .Would rei„
"t JTrD V hv had\o« and deed tha oppositic, .

boxes or barrel « sms tr , ..drvod the foreman to ^charge at,,, parliament.

man «Joins, -w <i,„ ,vld-n. ty ■ J J Bai,.,R
on which the deceased wah «tanring gi.'tu.ifi . telecra.nl• iiEB 
and the one directly overhead, «af six many «R /. ' V.1H be un,^“
'feet three inches.. Deceased wys five answer Ottawa en I •
Set five and one-half tfivtids in height, day. Sica • ' . «émis ' < Mr
fan,., to reach the spot where he vas through. .$&£*“* ™ 
working woe id necessarily e itai’ some whom such 1 “ .
da tiger of failing. To obviate this it cel veil. V' ' c

.was necessary to have a scaffolding1 Mr. Borden v ....
1 Which was not provided in this case with his mothA''v“; 1 ..■■P

returningy *»« ”"te‘ , '.At W-.diet Vf >b"'
cumber off’6 î° ua', "

8 eenthusiait!
I^odi c-i.-;,. t{ •

tion in -regard to tiic-ir identity did not 
seem to overstrain the imagination of 
some of those at the council board.

The informer is alleged to be a form
er employee of the Canadian Minora' 
Rubber Company who was dismissed 
for some reason or another.-
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WOMEN AVIATORS 
ENTER CONTESTS

Byrdr.n Congritin - <■< 
Sept. 23.—It. %. Bord;fVlLLIAM TE>*"' - klAN

ligNaV.^M-rei» ' ■ «■ ------

mu iBiLias
DIE FEES

a"
th....xFour Will Compete at interna

tional Meet-Frizes Total 
$50000

.na <h

l .,3 ft <>fDeclared to Be Under Influence 
of Woman Who is Accused 

of Fraud

mere, 
ing.

whom he briefly 
.way station. He
day.

1
OVF.RCOME BY GAS IN M'NE

'DutcTi Flat, Cal., Sept 23.—Gan ac- 
çuni.uialed in an abandoned shaft of 
the Pioneer mine, near hire, proved 
fatal yef-terday to T. Pampare, an Airs-, 
trian miner, while George Samaidkeoh, 
a fe$ltiiv-worker, is in a critical condi
tion. The men were working in a 
crosscut and broke into the old shaft. 
Before they could escape the, gas over
came them and drove th.ue in <he other 
parts of the mine to the surface. A 
renoue party found Pampare's body 
reme hours later and Samaldkeoh vas 
taken from the mihe unconscious.

SEEKS PROTECTORATE
OVER TRIPOLI

' New Yolk, =epi. 23.-With thirty-five
aviators, a>nS them fnur

ih^ir aeropTîines and making 
test ÀîgHtg, ail was a readiness

■j dinnei to-nit-ht iL 
Curdy, who doioateù
NiÉÉMriÉBBMllÉli

«ornes, Friends in Hat X j'il\ i ! iVi.i B.
i ;v>r ef v. i 

Hon. X r S

• Chicago, Sept. 23,—A court he a.ing 
was adjourned by Judge Harry P Do
lan, on tin allegation of Proseciitoc 
Fotzer that. Mrs. Cora, V. Monr, ■?, de
fendant In a swindle case, w 
,tng a hypnotic influence over a witness 
for 'he state.
Hlidey, T7 years old, was taken to the 
judge’s vuamher, where she related her 
original story of hoiv Mrs.' Monroe had 
defrauded the witness' mother and 
the court then held "Mrs. Monroe. The 
girl, who was placed"on the Stand, was 
seated so that she sat directly opposite 
Mrs. Monroe.
testifying her eye» remain, d fixed on 
those of the defendant.

In that position she told a story the 
exact reverse of the account of the 
"swindle" she had related to the prose
cuting attorney a short time before.

“There I» something Wrong with tld IHH^I 
witness.'* the prosecuting aitornev !old Livingston, pitchers, Bender,: Coombs 

"There seems to be some Krause, Plank, Morgan, Martin and

{
I i i.

The parties in PriC: 
stand two and two. ^ 
-McLean, Conserve tiver 
Queens, and Hughes,' i. 
!,i oeru.ii'. tin Kings arj^ I P 
tiieiy.

Ed,- -,,-d 
N >.. . ’ : 

, are elt
Plans Extensive Military 0per= 

atiens Unless Turkey 
Grants Demand

I Tlie witnett.-, Mildred .-tit

Winnipeg Coq uc 
• Winnipeg, Sept. 2*.- -Tin-W-

F.to ;-iies which they have been obtaining 
here.'’

BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP. HFree Press says edlf rially 
No tiling is to be ffhjijw. by 

tolling of illusions 
the Toronto Globe t 
Canada rejected reririrocity , > n 
mood which will be 
repen tehee with frul

Itondon - Vieas.
Lcndon, Sept. WT-Th? Pall Mali 

Gazette says of President Taft :
President Taft, we are glad tc sec. 

accepted Canada's message with 
coining meekness. Ke failed to effect 
the designed breach of that Imperial 
commercial band reaching from Eng
land aroimu the world- to England 
again and tho importance of rupturing 
which he announced."

The Liberal Westminster Gazette 
thinks that the Canadians ore only at 
the beginning of tlv* goestion of reci
procity, and that under a new redistri
bution act and çs the 'vest Jills,up, the 
Libernto will have a better chance of 
carrying it.

Philadelphia, Sept, lb--Connie Mack, 
manager of the Philadelphia American 
League has- ball club, announced -hat 
he had sent to. the national comi iisrien 
the names of 21 players as eligible to 
represent his club In the world’s series 

! thV fall. The nam -s of the players 
Catchers, Thomas. Lapp and

lie sut' • 
it the 1

All the time she i as

fie-
pentamfi', is one '-halt the 
should not entertain. iy iloim, s 
are only laying up dis uppotntm 
thern.réivos. It is plaid, of cours- 
the duty of the goveriEnent of Si 
frid Laurier is to ci I
trative work speedily I and go 3
otg'ce.”

Thompson, Liberals i 
ni Qu’Appelle by 383; ‘

Li

are:-

influence here that is thweettihg jilstic-jT' ' -r.nforth; toBeiders. Davis, Metunes,
I ?.«k ihat the cotiri take this, m itness Coilh s, Barry, Bakev end Ik-rric i ; oot- 
ït is impossible for the state So get the fichiers. Murphy, Lord, Oidiing, Strunk| 
truth nut of her."

lii an instant the court room wa# in 
an uproar. The gir< wept bystericaltjr.
Jbdge Dolan brought the scene to an 
end by ordering Miss HiTd/y to com : ip 
1,1s chambers. There sh-r reenver- di her 
composure and in the presence of the 
court am: of the attorneys, for both 
sides .•‘he recreated the testimony a):» 
bud given and g*ve the same aeeo-mt 
of the swindle that she had told Mr.
Fetzer,
'• Mrs. Mfojirae is charged with hi; Aug 
obtained M.'DO from Mrs. Hildey for* a 
«taré-In-A business of turning grey hair 
black; The prosecution asserts the busi
ness Was fraud Men i and' for' mouths 
nothing was sold. ; > i

r.p its adr.

;aa beenmid Hartrel.

VA.12D.BB SHAKEN. THE McNAM A C
TfeKfeà, Alask»; flbpti S3 (by wire- / ... wffl Û

Toss).--Tiw most Violent eannouakt i“
exp. I'/ n ed hi Valdez Dr;. ’ the I, i or " >s!P' ‘ ,r' 0 y
•was founded ttihieen years ago oc- '
curred at 7,;02 o'clock last njsht. The 
eMiltetftiixr .roe* «efthwest and sdoil- 
east and their dtwatloe war 68 second*.
, VaMti is Unfit Of wood. With no
tmüitng-r.Wt the» tv i. utereys high , „
and no damage was done. wiMcip is scheduled ^

This dispatch to sent by wireless to Xfeirow, said 'he delay lm* 
the British Ciilu-mbiti t ’.egraph ii.ie. absolutely necessary

- ;---------,__________ j rangements for ivh# vii^
BANKER MAY BF FAROLKD. fftrosepy :ion respow"' H

; ilil’ be made n■■
Wscljlngtot. D. C.. sêpti-23.—Banker | tun appears in cj 

John R. wish of Chicago fias K,fiavad i tempt i-roceedintf 
so excrlli.irtiÿ -Slice he has fit-eii ln the!''Strict attorney^Igjfhat' h" ur

vUKly OPP-. e 
for a cun; tit.

trial.

governor-gCongressman McCall.

t was
Los Angeles,. <jai 

once Harrow announced to-d'1 
would demand of Jufilg, I'Qi \ 
Mo nday : wo weekeTdei;, 
the (rial of the M \N'.tm~

Sept

Ir. si

EARLY SETTLEMENT 
APPEARS PROBABLE

CHICAGO MYSTERY.

j ib- r

,urt Mon- 
insi'-vSUGAR MAY DROP.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 23.- That sugar 
wM be' cheaper within r, fortnight is 
thé prediction _ of Kdwarel F. Atkins, 
vice-president ar. i managing difecto; 
of the American Sugar Reffteing Com
pany. In a statement issued here, Mr.
Atkins 'eayiï jy-.' .'Ire ’V' bj ;

“Thé domestic beet sugar rop ot the 
we.it Is just commercing and in two 
weeks deliveries Wifi be made Ti is ’

French reply to Germany's last sugges- crop is estimated at 530,000 tons. The 
tioas fur an agreement concerr.mg Mo- Louisiana crop is estimated at ifiSAbOO 
rocco was approved unantmousiy; The tons and yfll come into the market tin* 
reply was submitted bur Freraier Cali- first of Novem.rer. These tw soirrci. 
lev, t and Foreign Minister de Selves. y. tl furnish n Supply suf.W iert .to pio- 

Fhitadf Iphian Sept, 23.—Ranking cf stops- Germany's pvopoeals were vide for all ret4.1l»«wnit until the n<-w
one of the grew eat warships ewer con- drawn, after twr long conversai nw be- anivals from Cuba Janua ry L"
struetisn for any «ovsmmettt ir. -tt, ween the German minister of foreign --------------------------------- —
world, the Arger.tiae battleship Wrer.l affairs. Herr Yon XMetiln-Waonltter. TWENTY PHRSONE im.IjBD.
was launched to day irvm the yards and the French embassador, M. C m- —1----------  ”------------ ----------------------- --------
of the New York Shipt-aiKting - " m- bon, it probabL will be found that .Naples, Sept 13.—A terrific et arm THE OLYMPIC’S PA9SEN<SE$’s-

- -Tann '•' ■ N. T. The More ti T rance lias accepted the arrc.n*em«ot et.-ept the Yes. vian district yesterday --------------
will carry twelve }9-tMh gui», «he 4s proposed regard!, y Morec-o itsrif, the canring great 'we of life and damage : Tkmdon, Sept 23 —Paseengeie 8
evch larger -than th* Dr*AdnowBfit..Kew questiort' remaining fo- i-ttfemon; be- to proper^. Twenty perdons sr*|d;*"!.-'vd itoer 01ympln..*ro returnlN
T*rk. whim, wHl have n dteplacementhng the detail.» of the cession to Gér- known to hayejwen killed, whllA the America by «mEmrymr# of Brttam an<l 
of lï.HfiJ ton», re many in tho French Congo. fate of whae famlliee 1* in doubt 5. I Mug antic «,

French Cabinet Approves Re
ply to Latest Suggestions 

From Germany

Leaveny- m-th i '-dern- pi toon that Ms j 
parole is enpectoi in a few days. tonicy, said

A/i official of fhe department of jusJ. wotilû vitrer 
Wee is tho Auihcrttr ft* the statement |fif P- tflotiy'
Vn-tt Walsh will probably-be paroled. McNamaV d e 
Robert V. Lt lew, e il périr, ten dm: t fit Dân^'\a> harssgcrîÉÉ 
Priante is .w in Emfvenworth. Hu, ha 1 >;#* t^'cont”m1^™ 
with the itiHen arid the prlSuATfes - 3UCVn=t «errinrton Mrs 
slcian, cocstHute the parole board and iré- '

algal’s uncle, that it had
sufficient time to prepare f' 
trial.
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BTiWYWKS BUCCBSAO*. . 

London.
Times rr,.s* At. Fetvr-iberg 
li. Kokovsoff the Russian n 
finance, has deffniieiy aaei 
premiers 1^: made vacant by 
■bC M. Htob puu

men, ARGENTIKK BAflvuESHtP.»
B
fci.

that *-------------------
er c? BROTHERS FIGHT TO THF 1 '

E the
nsa? CUV Tvi , l’1-. 

lonely spot in the Arkansas wono- 1 ^ 
Lead HIU, two brotbers tom,ht ■
death yesterday Rculien Cam'I
years old, was slLn, ar.,1 
trill, 56 years old, 1. ffyirg- The 1 
was shot and tho 
vive a down .:nito wounds^ Ti. 
wa» .he result of a feud.
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27Silverton ...............
McGuigan -.........
Ferguson ...............
Beaton (majority)
Camborne (majority) .... 11 
Galena Bay (majority) .. 13 
Arrowhead 
Comaplix .
Nelson ....
Trail
Hosmer ...

58
12

401
127

64

COMOX-ATLIN.
Clements Ross 

(C) (L)
Prince Rupert .........................226 397
Jed way ..........................
Stewart............................
Inverness .......................
Telegraph Creek ..
Goose Harbor ............................20 13
Cedarvale.................
Hazelton..................
Kltsumkalum ...............................17
Sealey....................
Àldermere ....
Atlln .......................
Red Cliff ....
Breckenrldge .
Discovery ....
Telkwa ......
Cortez Island ............................ 13
Campbell River 
Mary Island . . .
Powell River . .
Valdez Island .
Toflno..................
South Denman
Albernl .................
Union Bay . ..
Pachena ....
Bamfield ....
Coombs.................
Lund .....................
Van Anda ....

4 6
63 44

17
3 16

8 5
8198

9
3 19

. . 15 17
22 21

7 8
16 17

1716
12 u ;

2
14 7
13 2
55 5
30 4

3313
15 14
9,4*
21

1
2
2

22
33 15

It arranged n 
br of V. B. M< 
h. W. S. I'lelc

!"

KOOTENAY.
Goodeve. King. 

(C.) (L.)
18 10Slrdlar ....................

Revelstoke .........
Nakusp ..................
New Denver ..
Eholt ....................
Sandon ....................
Noble Five Mine 
Three Forks .... 
Slocan City ....
Michel ........... ..
Creston ..................
Moyle ....................
Erickson ................
Rykert ....................
Wardner ................
Fort Steele Jet.
Castlegar .............
Westley ...............
Rossland .......
Corbin ........... ..

420 221
55 31
34 22
35 14
27 20

4 5
5 6

52 42
61 88
90 44
38 52
10 11

4 1
32 27
61 49
17 6

614
269 233

22 25

Burrell. Maedon. Johnson
Ashcroft ................. 53
Knalt ....
Happen ..................... 10
Carson ....
Grand Forks .... 180 
Greenwood .. .. 134
Armstrong........... 171
Enderby ....................109
North Bend .... 14 
Salmon Arm .... 110 
Notch Hill
Lillooet ..................... 27
Clinton ...................... 24
Boundary Falls..
Eholt .........................
Phoenix .....................101
Mother Lode ... 34
Midway..................... 34
Cascade ..................... 25
Hope .........
Chase .........

154
5 6 1

12 1
0.... 12 4

1083
1473

88 3
66 12
13 0
48 10

31 38 0
25 0

07
6 06

122 9
1225

18 3
18 3

5 1
2 1.... ?9

22.... 72 4

TALE-CARIBOO.

The Liberal candidate loses his de
posit.

The Vancouver result was:
H. H. Stevens (C.) ..........
J. H. Senkler (L.) ..........
E. T. Kingsley (Soc.) ...

The detailed results in the other Bri
tish Columbia constituencies so far as 
heard from was:

.......... 6,133
.......... 3,385

831

NANAIMO.
Shepherd Smith

(C) (L)
So. Wellington ............
Extension..........................
Cowichan ........................
Cowichan Lake ., .
Metchosin......................
Boleskine Road ....
Gabriola....................... ..
Nanaimo........................
Cedar ................................
.Crofton.............................
Chemainus .....................
Northfield.................
Duncan ............................
Salt Spring Island .. . . 26 
Esquimau . . .
Galiano Island 
Colwood ....

. . 24 27
28 34

317 166
13 9
42 22

116 70
26 15

709 593
40 11
11 2
31 15

. . . 48 26
149 98

12
199 259

26 15
69 19

J. D. Taylor (C.) ..........
John Oliver (L.) ..........

..... 2,686

.......... 1,037

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The Conservative opposition succeed

ed in making a gain of one seat in 
British Columbia, Ralph Smith being 
defeated in Nanaimo. The five Con
servative seats again will be represent
ed by members of that party. Messrs. 
Barnard (Victoria), Taylor (New 
Westminster), Burrell (Yale-Cariboo), 
and Goodeve (Kootenay), have been re
elected, and Aid. H. H. Stevens suc
ceeds Geo. H. Cowan in the- representa
tion x>t Vancouver.

Duncan Ross, who formerly sat for 
Yale-Cariboo in the Liberal interest, 
has been elected In Comox-Atlln by a 
substantial majority, estimated at 192, 
with only five polls on the Skeena to be 
heard from. He got a small majority 
in the Vancouver Island polls and a: 
majority of 171 in Prince Rupert. All 
the polls heard from on the Skeena are 
iii his favor.

The figures in New Westminster are 
as follows:

SPECULATION REGARDING
PERSONNEL OF NEW MINISTRY

m -■i

■iVf %|B0|W\ *o’ >

Fo.*’ re
■i' 6

/ 5 rSUMMARY OF RESULTS
i

Liberals.Conservatives. S'Province,
Ontario .............................
Manitoba ..................
Saskatchewan ............

Alberta .............................
Prince Edward Island
New Brunswick..........
Nova Scotia .................
British Columbia ... 
Quebec ................................

I
1372

137
91
61 A
22 i

76 /• r
108

1 ‘6
3527 V

/I
87130

z
| likely that Mr. Borden and his fol- 

cabinet ministers I lowers will make any move In the mat- 
There is considerable interest 

which the

(From Friday’s Daily.)
With seven of the .
: o-ted swept

i.-r’s government 
:, yesterday.
... summaries give Conservatives 

. die Liberals 87.

ter.to defeat, Premierr manifested in the view 
people of the United States will take 
of the overwhelming rejection of re-' 
ciprocity. The editorial comments of 
the American press and the statements 
of prominent public men were read 
with great interest in all parts of 
Canada.

Under the heading: “The Ending 
of Laurier,” the Gazette says to-day:
“As the result of yesterday’s voting 
on the issue which he recommended 
and pressed on the country, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier has just one thing to do. He pected at the department, on 
must go to the governor-general, offer ground that the Canadian government 
his resignation as prime minister and naturally supposes that this govern- 
advise that Mr. Borden be sent for to ment is familiar with the terms of the 
form a cabinet. agreement, especially the condition that

“The Liberal government is more the proposed new and reduced duties
shall not be effective until after Cana-

failed at the 
This afternoon the

..t..:j

I
i

“ON WITH THE DANCE; LET JOY BE UNCONFINED”
• ministers defeated are: Field- 

Frederick Borden,Fisher, Sir
on, Paterson, King and Temple-

against the Canadian-American agree-! 
mer.t as the Conservative leader. Mr! 
Bn den, obtained.

The result generally is welcomed 
here, as Englishmen had felt that the 
trade arrangement presaged closer po
litical relations between the neighbors 
and a consequent loosening of the Im
perial ties.

There was a slight relapse in Amer
ican securities on the stock exchange 
this morning, following the news of 
the Liberal defeat, but prices soon re
covered and larger changes were cred
ited to other causes.

The Unionist and tariff reform

STEAMERS WILL NOT 
BE WITHDRAWN

the state department from Consul- 
General Bradley at Montreal, recording 
the official demise of the reciprocity 
movement.i ■ illetin received late this after- 

- ifter much uncertainty gave re- 
from Halifax showing that R. L. 

had been elected by 741

No further official declaration is ex-
the

How Sound Shipping Men View 
the Result of the 

Election

• ral. Sept. 22.—Canada awaken- 
i-Jay confronted by a startling 
!'n, developed from the fact that 
.city with the United States had 

v jected, that the Laurier govern- 
had been defeated and that R.

I. ' .i- Jen will shortly be called on to 
[ ■ a Conservative ministry, xr

: ii the changes enacted during 
lh .list 24 hours by the registration 

will of the electorate are radical 
iwn by overwhelming majorities 
■i.y the voters turned down the 

■aient which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
h i : made with the United States for 
lh • mutual removal of duties on food 
an other natural products, by the 

■ it of seven cabinet ministers out 
m thirteen who went to the polls and : 
! i lie political landslide which will 
i ■ from public life Sir 
i i : r, said to tie one of the biggest 
fU"i-.-s in the British Empire.

than defeated: it is destroyed. There 
has not been such a condemnation of dian ratification. The single exception 

la governmental party since 1878. To was wood pulp and paper stock, which 
! it all sections contributed.’’ by special provision went into opera

tion immediately on approval of the 
Act and is now beyond recall of the law 
of the land unless Congress should see

_____ , „ __ At to repeal th# entire Recifirocfty Act.

RESULT OF ELECTION The opinion expressed at the state*
department was that no effort would be 
made to repeal" the Reciprocity Act: 
and although the (Juties therein pro-; 
vided will not become effective, the act 
itself will be permitted to remain orf 
the statute books constituting an ever- 
open door to Canada and a constant 
reminder of the recognition by the 
United States of the merits of the 
people ivlth whom the United States 
desires reciprocity.

papers received th,e news with undis
guised elation While the government 
and Radical press» reminded them that: 
the victory was obtained with the as
sistance of Henri Bourassa, leader of 
the French Nationalist group of oppo
sition, who left Laurier because of the 
premier's attachment to the Empire. - 

The Unionist Globe says that while 
.there were some side factors in the 
contest, “the issue was reciprocity and 
the Canadian pedple will have none of; 
it. They heard the voice of President; 
Taft declaring that reciprocity meant' 

They heard the voice off

TORONTO COMMENTS ON Seattle, Wash., Sept. ' 22.—That the: 
failure of Canada to accept the re-j 
cjprocity agreement- will not affect the 
steamship companies recently formed 
with a view to caring for the business 
which shipowners believed would be: 
built up between the Sound and Bri-, 
tish Columbia, is the consensus off 
opinion among local shipping men 
who discussed the matter to-day. 
Some time ago the opinion was cur
rent that if reciprocity failed the, 
steamships recently added to the Se-; 
attle-Victoria-Vancouver run would bej 
withdrawn, but it now appears that 
there is sufficient business on the run 
to make it profitable, even for the ad
ditional lines. It is known to shipping 
men, however, that as a result of the 
failure of reciprocity, that two $250,- 
000 steamship corporations which 
have been projected, will never ma
terialize.

After the reciprocity bill passed 
congress several new vessels were in
troduced into the trade between Se-; 
attie and British Columbia, although 
the business at the time did not appear 
to warrant It. The operators beliévedi 
that reciprocity would furnish suffi
cient business to support the vessels 
since Canadian cats, pulp and print 
paper would be shipped into this coun
try and American grain would move 
northward in quantity. In the mean
time, however, the steamship men 
have learned that there is considerable 
natural trade between the American 
and Canadian ports without the 
stimulus of reciprocity.

All those vessels on the run will 
therefore remain for the present.

Preparations had been made among 
local steamship men for the forma
tion of two steamship companies each 
capitalized at $500,000 and each of 
which intended to operate two vessels 
on the run. When it was learned 
to-day that reciprocity had failed this 
plan was abandoned. That the busi
ness between Seattle, Vancouver and 
Victoria is known to be big, all ship
ping men believe, but they are now 
of the opinion that without reciprocity, 
it will grow slowly instead of by leaps 
and bounds.

Toronto, Sept. 22.—The Mail and 
Empire (Conservative) says to-day:

“The Knox-Fieldlng pact has receiv
ed its quietus. The menace to Can
ada’s independence that has troubled 
our politics for the last eight months, 
has been dealt with in a fashion that 
makes a man feel prouder than ever to
be a fellow-citizen of the great major- . . . _ . ..

fity who yesterday tore into tatters the « was suggested to-day that the on-
covenant of treason. Not only is the chance for the continuance of reel-, 
evil spirit of continentalism exercised, procity as an open question might be 
but the government is cast out. This found in an attempt by Newfoundland 

if nine Canadian provinces only js the end of the most infamous false- to secure such a treaty of agreement 
'■ Laurier’s native place, came 1 dealing that the ministry of a British wlth the United States. It has been

here near remaining faithful to dominion was ever guilty of. To false known that the Newfoundlanders were 
mi Quebec did not do any to dealing was added despotics such as onl>" waiting the disposition of the pact 
Ontario, the greatest of the the most autocratic government in the between the United States and Canada 

! : •» dealt Laurier a terrible blow, WOrld would hardly have attempted.” t0 °Pen negotiations with. Washington
- ; almost solidly against him and The Globe (Liberal) says: f°r a reciprocity arrangement on their

» mie may be said also of Mani- “The government of Sir Wilfrid account, and state department officials 
and British Columbia. Sas- Laurier goes out of power on a great satd 14 haa been difficult to keep them

issue. Believing as it did, that the from pressing the matter while the 
offer of the United States to exchange Canadian agreement was pending. It 
natural products with Canada on a ’s 3ust Possible that the Newfound-

advan- landers may see their opportunity in 
the present situation and decide to re
new overtures for an agreement on the 
lines of the Hay-Herbert treaty of 1912.

annexation.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in indignant denial, 
but on the whole they decided to be
lieve President Taft rather than the 
premier. They were right in doing so. 
The struggle is one between imperial
ism and continentalism as the German 
papers pointed out months ago and im
perialism has won. 
the road to which reciprocity leads. He 
has no wish to'move In the orbit of 
Washington.”

Wilfrid

In The Canadian sees

RECIPROCITY IN PAPER.I: ii'vvan and Alberta, the great 
|' raising provinces, gave a mild 

i.-port to the cause of reciprocity.
'ffli magnitude of the landslide ap- i duty-free basis would prove 

l •: to have stunned the Liberals, tageous to both countries, the govern- 
■ have held office for 15 consecu- ment risked its life on the issue on re- 

1 .• years and who firmly believed ciprocity and lost.
:lv-y were destined to remain in “The people of Ontario don’t like This treaty was made.the subject of 

tor many years to come. ! their neighbors to the south. That is an unfavorable report by the senate
• I "Mth sides sympathy is being ex-j emphatically the decision of yester- committee on foreign relations, but it 

i for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, his \ day’s election. Liberals in tens of was held that it was not defeated on 
nul gallant fight in behalf of 1 thousands must have joined the Con- its merits, but went down only because 
«city being recognized by Op- ; servatives in the cities and counties to it was submitted to the senate along 

-n as well as his supporters as 1 show their objections to having any with reciprocity treaties with France, 
if the most notable campaigns truck and trade with the Yankees.’ Argentine and other countries negoti- 
umlertaken in Canada. That his "Other provinces gave a Laurier ma- ated by Special Ambassador Kasson,

jority and larger markets, but by an which were regarded as objectionable 
overwhelming vote, Ontario has de- by the high tariff advocates of 
Glared that she will have nothing to do day. 
with reciprocity. The campaign sup
porters of

Sept. 22.—JohnWashington, D. C„
Norris, chairman" of the committee on 
paper of
Publishers’ Association, Issued a state
ment to-day showing that the defeat 
in Canada of the reciprocity agreement 
has expanded the free zone for pulp 
and paper so as to include all favored 
nations. His statement follows:

"Canada’s rejection of reciprocity 
raises a question with respect to the 
favored nation treaties that is unique.

“Unlike the items contained in sec
tion 1 of the reciprocity bill, the paper 
and pulp clause, which was section 2, 
abolished the duty on Canadian pulp 
and paper subject only to a Canadian 
precedent that the pulp and paper must 
be made from unrestricted woods.

"Section 1 could not go into effect 
until Canada took reciprocal action, but 
section 2 became effective July 26 when 
the president signed the reciprocity bill. 
Canada’s vote of rejection will .make 
section 1 ineffective, but it will not im
pair the pulp and paper section, which 
cannot be nullified except by a repeal
ing act of congress, and such repeal is 
highly improbable.
. “The Importers of pulp and paper 
from Germany, Norway and Sweden 
claim that under the favored nation 
treaty products of these countries are 
entitled to the treatment that Canada 
obtains when the pulp and paper are 
made from unrestricted woods, and 
that the tariff on those articles is auto
matically abolished under like condi-

the American Newspaper

tha

■ on
I'

> - were not crowned with success 
■ ill a matter of amazement to many 
i'l- in the Dominion. It is not un- 

! that the departure of the pre
governor-general, Earl Grey, 

h was fixed for October 8, may 
• be deferred for a few days and 

: bis is clone, the new governor-gen- 
! 'I the Duke of Connaught, will also 

pone the date of his sailing from 
i.ngland, as it is the invariable 
tom for the retiring and the incoming 
governor-general to pass each other 
the ocean. Earl Grey is familiar 
Canadian affairs and

that
i
1 The Newfoundland treaty is still te- 

the Conservative party warded by officials here as a model in- 
builded better than they knew when strument providing for the admission 
they appealed to the people "of this pro- ,nto Newfoundland of many American 
vince to save Canada from the Ameri- materials and manufactured products 

They created a wave of feeling and the enjoyment of free fishing and-cans.
that was not observable on the surface, bait by Americans in return for a free 
but that wave swept the voters from market of Ne wf oundiancTfish in that 
their political moorings in numbers.

“That the wave of anti-American to make it effective should succeed, it 
sentiment will speedily subside is en- was suggested in administration circles 
tirely probable. It mounted too high to that Canada would thereby receive -an 
last. But the drift will remain and object lesson -on advantages of reci- 
until Ontario becomes less powerful procity that might have the effect of 
relatively in the councils of the nation changing the Canadian policy recorded 
than she will be in the passing period yesterday, 
of the Borden administration, 
will be no hope of better trade rela- the course of reciprocity legislation in 
tions with the United States, 
tariff wall will remain. The more ar- predict an effort at the next session to 
dent high protectionists may even accomplish through tariff legislation 
seek to raise it still higher. If that is what was Intended to be accomplished 
to be the policy of the victors, the through reciprocity, 
reign of Mr. Borden will not be long was supported by Democratic con- 
unchallenged. The west will not stand gressmen on the ground that it pro- 
for an immoderate tariff and reaction vided lower tariff duties on articles tm- 
will speedily follow any attempt to ported to this country from the Do- 
raise a barrier against imports as high minion of Canada 
as Hainan’s gallows.

“It Is a matter of very great regret 
that so many of the leaders of the Dib

it will

cus-
country. If by any chance the attempt

on
with

can more con- 
leniently participate in the details of 
s illing and installing a 
ment.

ENGINEER KILLED.

Raymond, Wash., Sept. 22.—A. J. 
Dingle, 36 years old, an engineer, em
ployed by the Pacific and Eastern Rail
way Company was instantly killed late 
yesterday afternoon by striking his 
head against a bridge while leaning out 
of the cab of his engine. His body was 
picked up a few minutes later by the 
train crew.

Dingle worked for a number of years 
out of St. Paul, on the Chicago and 
Great Western, and for five years out 
of Missoula on the Northern Pacific, 
where he was married about eight 
months ago.

new govern-

Slr Wilfrid Laurier is in Quebec to- 
1 v. Mr. Borden is in Halifax. there Those who have kept in touch withBoth
11 * leave shortly for Ottawa, Sir Wil- 

! 1 I to close up the affairs of the The congress during the last two sessionsgov-
Iiment, and- to tender his resignation 
prime minister and Mr. Borden to 

l>t call from governor-general to 
"in a new ministry and to consult 
,t!l Party leaders as to the appoint- 
'"t of his advisors.

tions.
“Treasury department officials say 

no similar case has ever arisen in this 
country." _

This agreement

Parliament is 
summoned as soon as the dec

s'"'its are on and the usual for- 
" ilitics which follow an election are
i mi pieted.

' liere is much curiosity as to the 
mtily of men whom Mr. Borden 

:1"'ite to portfolios under the new 
11 ’ " muent. Public opinion is agreed 

■I'm. George E. Foster, a former 
native minister of finance;

■ I muer Hazen of New Brunswick and

t i !»,.
PRESIDENT TAFT’S VIEWS.

Peoria, Ill., Sept. 22.—President Taft 
made his first reference of the day 
to the result of the Canadian elections 
when he spoke briefly to the workers 
at a local agricultural implement 
plant.

“I am sorry," said the president, 
“to hear that in Canada they did not 
care to have closer commercial 
latlons with us."

“If reciprocity had won,” continued 
the president, “we would have got our 
agricultural implements into Canada 
at a substantial decline, in duties, but 
I guess we can go along as It is."

BRITISH OPINIONS. GOLD DUST STOLEN.

London, Sept. 22.—The overwhetm- Seattle, Wash., Sept. 22.—A special to 
the Seattle Times from Kaltag, Alaska, 
says:

“Masked men held up a car on the 
Idltarod flat tramway 1% miles from 
Flat City, yesterday, and 
strongbox containing $35,000 in gold- 
dust, the property of Friend, Lawson & 
James. Friend was in charge. All the 
circumstances show that the robbery 
was carefully planned. A large posse 
has gone la pursuit of Uu robbers."

eral party should be defeated, 
be some time before Mr. Borden can lng defeat of Premier Laurier and the 
gather around him holders for His var
ious departments who will measure up 
to them.’

t,
Liberal government’s policy of reci
procity with the United States at the 
pol’s In Canada yesterday cam? as a 
surprise to England. It had been ex
pected that the Liberal majority would 
be decreased, but even the strongest 
opponents of reciprocity had cot so 
much as suggested such a majority

stole are-Rogers, minister of public 
s tor Manitoba, will secure places. 

, f,,r the reciprocity agreement, it 
11.1 ’ Hkely to be heard of again

« the r

-o

OFFER MAY REMAIN
OPEN TO CANADAsoon

Canadian House. Any measure 
,li,s kind must be introduced from 
government side, and it is not

Washington, D. C., Sept. 22.—1“Liber
als defeated,” was the laconic report to

VOTERS DECLARE AGAINST 
RECIPROCITY WITH STATES3

Seven Members of Sir Wilfrid’s Cabinet Go Down 
to Defeat—Ontario Goes Almost Solid 

Against Proposed Trade
Pact
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nil ELECTS

HAS A CLEAR MAJORITY 
OVER OTHER CANDIDATES

Conservative is Once More Re~ 
turned to Represent This 

City in Parliament V

(From Friday’s Daily.)
In spite of the energy and enthusiasm 

shown by the Liberals of Victoria and 
the hard work of all the committees 
yesterday, the campaign of slander and 
misrepresentation proved effective arid 
the result was the defeat of the Min
ister of Mines..

The vote polled was just- 5,700, some
thing over two-thirds of the vote on 
the list, there being very many absen
tees.

G. H. Barnard secured not only a 
plurality of 481 over Hon. Wm. Tern- 
pieman but a majority of 190 over his 
two opponents.

The count was very expeditiously 
done and the final result was known a 
few minutes after six o’clock. The 
total figures, were as follows:

G. H. Barnard .....
Hon. W. Temple man 
Gordo# Brown .........

Plurality for Barnard, 568; majority 
for Barnàrd, 285.

......... 2,815

..... 2,334
291

Ward 1.
517Barnard ........................

Tempieman ......... .................
Brown .......................................

Spoiled and rejected

476
75
14

1032Total vote
Ward 2.

716Barnard ... 
lempleman 
Brown .........

666
107

16Spoiled and rejected

1505Total vote
Ward 3.

568Barnard ... 
Tempieman 
Brown .........

513
61

6Spoiled and rejected

1148Total • vote
Ward 4.

Barnard .. 
Tempieman 
Brown .........

389
2)5

20
Spoiled and rejected 11
Total vote 832

Ward 5.
Barnard .. 
Tempieman 
Brown ____

625
474

28
Spoiled and rejected 6

Total vote" 1133

R. L BORDEN’S VIEWS
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 22.—“The 

thanks of the cduntry are due those 
strong Liberals who placed the great 
national issue above all consideration 
of party allegiance and whose untiring 
efforts contributed in a marked degree 
to the splendid result achieved,” said 
R. L. Borden, Conservative leader and 
prospective premier to-day, in sum
ming up yesterday’s election.

Mr. Borden declined to discuss the 
probable make-up of the cabinet. He 
plans to go to Ottawa to-raorrow.

FLURRY ON MARKETS.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 22.—The de
feat of reciprocity in Canada made a 
wild opening on the floor of the cham
ber of commerce here to-day, and there 
was an excited rush to buy wheat, with 
few offerings. Prices jumped over four 
cents for both December and May. De
cember opened on a range of with 
$1.08 as the top prices.

Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 22.—Wheat 
jumped up three cents at the opening 
of the market here to-day. the sudden 
rise being directly attributed to the 
defeat of reciprocity In Canada. There 
was wild trading on the board of trade 
here this morning.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 22.—Flour prices 
advanced because of the defeat of re
ciprocity in Canada, 20 to 25 cents a 
barrel, on the Merchants’ Exchange to
day, soon after the market opened. 
Millers were flooded tv messages offer
ing to buy what flour they had.

Duluth, Minn., Sept. 22.—The price of 
wheat rose 4 cents at the opening of 
the market to-day, influenced by Can» 
ada’s defeat of reciprocity.

TEN PERISH IN FIRE.

Youngstown, O.. Sept 22.—Develop
ments to-day indicate that nine or ten 
persons,
boarding house fire here early to-day. 
There were 24 roomers in the house 
and those not killed were injured. The 
fire started from a gas explosion.

all Slavs, were killed in a

Disappointing Result of the 
Poll in Other British Co

lumbia Ridings

DUNCAN ROSS ELECTED 
AS THE ONLY LIBERAL

3
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principle. The people ef Canada must 
pass through a period of the sufïerinjf 
that has been entailed upon the middle 
classes in every country by the opera
tion of the protective theory of tariffs 
before it can hope to reach a realisa
tion of the iniquities of that system 
when Its managers force it to its logi
cal results. as they may now do in 
Canada. — /

Twice-à-Week Times pie of both countries into the belief 
that some such- scheme must follow If 

Published every Tuesday and Friday by reciprocity could but be defeated. The 
THE times printing * PUBLISH- Canadian Tories accepted British .Tory 

IN G CO., ÙM1TKD. money on this understanding and the

SUBSCRIPTION RATE. fact that they did so is fully tanta-
‘“toffPLAT CRATBa PeC a”n " mount to receiving money under false

z 1er inch, per month .............................-*2:30 Potences.
CLASSIFIED RATES. For ourselves, we have not been de-

One cent a word an Issue. No advertise- Cel^-ed We kngW It would b* so; we
mNOTE-Ahsped>alCerate is quoted wl-era said it Would be so. While we have no 

an advertisement is carried in both Dally sympathy for the Tory party of Bri

tain nor with those egregiously stupid 
members of It who lent their assistance 
to the campaign of deceit, we are sorry 
Only that the blame and the baneful

Navy Blue and Black Serge Costumes 
at $30, and a Shipment of Women's 
Flannelette Clothing at Exceptionally

Low Prices
Certainly the country has refused" to 

seize upon an opportunity afforded] not 

without much cost In wise negotiation 
and statesmanship, for the magnificent

and Twice-a- eek.

enlargement of the sphere of Its pros
perity. That it will pay the price of its 
mistake we doubt not and we call to

—IMPERIAL PREFERENCE.

Conservative organs of 

Canada have scarcely Recovered from
consequences cannot fall wholly and
alone on those -who have perpetrated |witness t$p trend of the powerful in- 

the outrage on honor and political in
tegrity. The difficulty In the situation litieal economy of every civilized na-

Although the

Novelty Suits in All Wool Worstedsfluences at work In the systems of po-the surprise of their recent victory at

the polls and the echoes of their Intox- 

heard, they
Is that Innocent people in both coun
tries will have to bear the greater share 
of the burden of blame and dishonor

tion.

So far as the province of British Co
lumbia is concerned, we are left with

out any adequate means of measuring 
thé political strength of the two par
ties. Had the Conservative victory been 

less complete In other parts of the Do
minion we could have had some unmis
takable Indication of the strength and" 
influence of the McBride machine in 
this province. Resting where it does 
there is still room to doubt how much 
influence was really exerted by that 
robust though unquestionably corrupt 
organization. Certainly there was no 
strength of argument utilized by the 
party orators or organs in this pro
vince. Their platform deliverances were 
of the same kind as in the other parts 
of the country—utterly without rhyme" 
or reason. It was not by appeals to the 
intelligence of the electorate that the 
victory was won anywhere in Canada. 
Had It been so we should have less 
hope of the speedy correction in the 
school of stern experience which will 
follow the advent of the new govern
ment to power.

So far as the Times is concerned, in 
its conduct of the local campaign it has 
nothing to regret, apologize for, recall 
or wish it had to do over again. It 
could have done no differently " had it 
the same task to perform, and when 
defeat follows conditions of this kind 
there is nothing to do but accept the 
inevitable and await the development 
of political events. These, we assure our 
readers, will he watched with the 
closest Interest, and we are sincere 
when we express the hope that we shall 
not be called upon to bitterly lament 
the change of government which the 
country has seen fit to make.

The graceful lines and the refined taste that is so strongly apparent in these suits cause enthusiastic comment from all who 
see them They are made of beautiful all-wool worsteds in stripe effects ; colors grey and black ; also blue and grey, finished 
with 'good satin linings and superior trimmings. The coats are' 28 in. long, with plain panels back and front, with underarm, 
gores of material running in the opposite direction and finished with deep shaped band, double-stitched and trimmed with but
tons, giving i very smart and dressy appearance. An attractive feature about this suit is the beautiful round collar, 9 in. deep, 
and the large lâpéls trimmed with buttons and double-stitching, while the sleeves are finished with a close-fitting turnback cuff 
with a band effect. A smart tailored skirt trimmed with a band, 7 in. .wide, across the side panels and close to the bottom,

icated rejoicings are still
already beginning to see some of 

the pitfalls that ttmSuten their path 

as the party in povfêr. There jean be 

no doubt that the strength of the ap

peal made to the Selectors tjj vote 

against reciprocity lay in the advocacy 
and intangible promises of

are
which attaches to such political Incon- 
cinnity. Obviously there is not nor 
ever was any intention to Increase the 
British preference to the relief of Can
adians or to the advantage of Britons, 
nor Is any scheme of Imperial prefer
ence, as was repeatedly promised, con
templated by the leaders of the party 
now In power. Tory Britons will. In 
time, grow wise to the character of 
their offspring in one of their colonies.

completes this attractive costume, and the price is an ample demonstration of the wonderful values that our ti? O K |1A 
three-store buying powers enable us to offer. Price ......................................... ...................................... -.....................................  «POtlaUU

of vague
closer British connection as opposed to 
closer trade relations 1$ii-b the lAmeri- 

.tic statement 
for closer British connection

cans. Mr. Borden’s e
of the case

giyen in these words: “We oppose 
this agreement becaiise it destroys the 
hope of reciprocal trade, .preference 

Reclp/ocal trade

Diagonal Serge Suits in Navy, 
Blue and Black at $30

An Importation of handsome Euro
pean Satin Underskirts just arrived

was
SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier In defeat is still 

the noblest and the greatest figure in 

the political history of Canada. Time, 

and that not remote, will magnify his 

stature In the gallery of Canada’s dis

tinguished sons. The curtain has been 

rung down upon his public career as 

the result of submission fff a great 

issue to the people. If Sir Wilfrid had 

not-been of French extraction that is

sue would have triumphed. But racial 

jealousy, insidiously cultivated in the 

province of Ontario, proved too strong, 

temporarily, for the sound judgment 

and common sense of the electors. The 

very fame of the Prime Minister, cou

pled with the principles for which he 

at all times contended, raised up 

against him many enemies, a number 

of them formerly of his own political 

household. Those incendiaries have 

possibly accomplished something more 

than cutting a few years off the pub
lic life of Canada’s most distinguished 
Prime Minister; they have apparently 
made it impossible for à French-Cana- 
dian to lead a great political party in 
Canada, at least for more than one 
generation.

within the Empire, 
preference withjn the Empire would 
give us the advantage of trade with 
countries which require our products 
and which can offer us products which 
this country does not produce.” No 
sensible or thoughtful reader of such 
words could arrive at any other, deduc
tion from them than that Mr. Borden 
proposed—in quid pro quo for an ad
mittedly valuable trade agreement 
with the United States—the substitution 
of an equally valuable system of prefer
ential trade within the Empire should 
the electors be persuaded to veto reci
procity. Not only In his platform but 

the hustings Mr. Borden and his 
campaigners emphasized the promise 
of an undertaking to complete a system 
of preference between the overseas do
minions of the Empiré as tending to 
strengthen the bond of Imperial unity.

That this promise of Mr. Borden and 
his party was so understood in the 
Mother Country is proved by the fact 
that the Tariff Reform party in Great 
Britain—a party whose policy is one of 
high protection as is Mr. Borden’s in 
Canada—threw its sympathies and the 
power of its press unreservedly into 
Mr. Borden’s fight. More than this, it 
was repeatedly alleged, and never sat
isfactorily denied, that a million dollars 
of Tariff Reform League money was 
sent to Canada to help Mr. Borden to

To-day we will place on sale this shipment of handsome 
r Batin Underskirts. They come in a great variety of colofs and 
* • dainty shades, are close fitting, fasten at the side and are fin

ished with a 12 in. pleated flounce. The centre of this flounce 
is very handsomely trimmed with a wide band of brocaded 
lace, in beautiful colors, while some are daintily embroidered 
in the same color as the skirt.

This is one of the latest arrivals, and probably one of the best 
lines that we have handled this season in popular priced cos
tumes. They are made of high grade diagonal serges in navy 
blue and black, also in attractive tweed effects lined through
out with good Skinner satin and beautifully tailored. The 
Coats are 28 in. long, have roll collars, long revers, single- 
breasted, side pockets, and the sleeves are perfectly plain 
tailored. The skirts have panel effect back and front, clus
ters of pleats on the sides and are button trimmed. All the 
seams are double-stiched, and the whole model is so grace
fully cut and well finished that even the most critically di 
posed woman will be pleased with the smart and dressy ef
fect. Price

Many of these skirts have a very attractive overskirt effect in 
a variety of styles, and the lower flounce, is finished with a 
band of accordéon pleats about 2 in. deep. Prices, $7.50, 
$8.75, $10 and $12.50 $30.00

on

Blk. Velvet Costumes A Choice Selection of 
Net Waists at $2.95Individuality shows in every line of 

this costume, and it’s rare that you 
see such a dainty model marked at 
such a modest figure. These cos
tumes are strictly plain tailored and 
have that individuality that charac
terizes the expensive made-to-order 
garment. The coat is 28 in. long, 
has a roll collar, large Fevers, is sin
gle-breasted, and lined throughout 
with beautiful Skinner satin. The 
skirts are perfectly plain with the 
exception of a stitched panel effect 
back and "front—just sufficient to 
make a pleàsing neat finish. You 

■ must se# ttRs handsome costume be
fore you can appreciate its value. 
Price

This offering of Waists is something 
out of the ordinary, comprising as it 
does some of the newest style fea
tures for the Fall season, as well as 
being just as attractive as many 
models that are much more expen
sive. They are made of a strong net. 
beautifully embroidered and silk 
lined. Some have high necks and 
long sleeves neatly finished with 
tucks, while others have the short 
peasant sleeves so popular this sea
son. All these waists are lined with

!

BARNARD’S PLEDGES.

I pledge myself to make a standing 

fight on every opportunity which pre

sents itself for the construction of all 

ships to be stationed on the Pacific 

C-oast at British Columbia 'shipyards. 
The fact that higher wages are paid 

on the Pacific Coast than on the At

lantic will not deter me from making 

a strong fight against the jconstruction 

of all the ships for the new Dominion 

navy on the Atlantic Coast.

One of my' first efforts shall be to 

secure a new post office for Victoria.

I shall strongly advocate the pay

ment to post office employees of wages 

commensurate with the services ren

dered.

Included in the scheme of harbor Im
provements which I will strongly advo
cate will be the building of a break
water off the harbor entrance.

I shall urge that this fishery protec
tion patrol be increased by one or more 
fishery protection cruisers of a thor
oughly up-to-date character, and of a 
speed of not less than sixteen knots.

I will urge with all my power that 
the fortifications of Esquimau shall be 
restored to and maintained at a 
strength satisfactory to the Imperial 
War Office, and will strongly advocate 
the Increase of the present force at 
Work Point Barracks to at least the 
point of strength at which It was main
tained by the Imperial authorities.

My policy shall be to urge In the 
new Dominion House that a similar 
scale of wages shall be maintained 
both in the naval and fishery protection 
services of the Dominion.

I am in favor of the absolute enforce
ment of the Allen Labor Act.

I shall oppose with all my power any 
effort which--might be made to do away 
with the $600 head tax oq Chinese com
ing into Canada.

I shall oppose by every means in my 
power any relaxation of the Immigra
tion Laws.

In the matter of railway construc
tion in British ColumbiSE I will urge 
that the Dominion Government shall 
bonus all legitimate undertakings which 
make for the benefit and prosperity of 
the people of this province and of the 
Qominion as a whole.

FORTUNES OF WAR. *
defeat reciprocity. That earnest of co
operation and sympathetic understand
ing could not have been given except
ing under the delusion that a defeat of 
reciprocity in Canada would strengthen 
the hands of the Tory party in Eng
land in its endeavor to fasten a protec-

silk of good -Quality, and represent 
marvelous value for the money 
Price

The defeat of the Laurier government 

by the adverse vote of the people of 

Canada, Thursday, is illustrative of the 

fortunes of political warfare and the 
uncertanty of all predictions earlier 

than the counting of the ballots. It Is 

safe to say that the Conservative tri
umph was as much a surprise to that 

party as to the defeated Liberals. As 

the issue was confined almost solely to 

the question of a reciprocal trade 

agreement with the United States, 

there can be no doubt that the people 

of Canada have pronounced emphatic

ally against such an arrangement. It 

is scarcely necessary to discuss the 

minor elements entering Into the con

test now and for the present closéd, 
but to be much heard from In the de

velopments of the early future.
In seeking for the exact meaning of 

the pronouncement of the Canadian 
electorate, we think It must be admit
ted that tfie whole decision at the polls 

was given on the theory that It was 
wise to let well enough alone. The 

Dominion has been phenomenally pros

perous during the Liberal regime and 
the masses are not familiar with the 
somewhat subtle thories but fixed prin
ciples which underlie tariffs and trade 
regulatv ns. Given prosperity and they 
grow restive under any prospect" of 
change which may even remotely-carry 
the semblance of danger to their inter
ests and their settled methods. So far 
as the rank and file of the people out
side of Ontario are concerned, we think 
that explains the whole matter.

The defeat of the members of the late 
cabinet would seem to warrant the de
duction we have made.

When we have added to these con
siderations the fact that enormous 
sums of money were spent by the cor
porations and that the whole strength 
of the protected Interests were thrown 
into the conflict for the defeat of the 
Laurier government, it is less surpris
ing that _ the opposition—with its 
strongly protective proclivities—gained 
the ascendency. In that respect the 
people of Canada will soon learn to re
gret the change.

Speaking in broad and general terms 
the Dominion has turned back the 
hands on the dial of progress several 
years. With every civilized country 
crying out for reduced tariffs and the 
generally world-wide revolt against 
every system of high protection, it Is 

Tet somewhat disconcerting to see the peo

ple of Canada voting Into power a 
party pledged to maintain high tariff 
walls against foreign trade. The vote 
of yesterday must not be accepted as 

Tory press to deceive the ignorant peo- an unqualified endorsement of that

$45.00 $2.95

Splendid Values in New Flannel
ette Garments for Women.

FLANNELETTE SKIRTS FOR WOMEN, made of soft white 
flannelette, and finished with a tucked flounce. Price, 65* 

WOMEN’S GOWNS, made of soft white, pink and blue flan-
65^

WOMEN’S GOWNS, made of fine quality flannelette, in all 
sizes. Have tucked yokes and sleeves finished with frill of-
same material. Price .......................................................85*

WOMEN’S GOWNS made of heavy flannelette, in colors pink, 
blue and white. The yoke is neatly tucked and set with in
sertions. All sizes. Price ........................................ ...... .$1.00

WOMEN’S GOWNS, made of extra good quality flannelette,
,.$1.25

WOMEN’S GOWNS, made of heavy white flannelette, with 
handsomely embroidered yoke. Price 

UNDERSKIRTS, made of good quality flannelette with a soft 
finish ; colors, pink, blue and white ; all made with ^deep 
flounce, in sizes 30, 32 and 34. Price, per garment.... 50* 

NIGHT GOWNS, made of soft white flannelette, yoke set with 
embroidery insertion, long sleeves finished with tucked cuffs.

$1.25
NIGHT GOWNS, made of extra good quality flannelette, large

.$1.75
WOMEN’S DRAWERS, in white and pink flannelette, of fine

50*
WOMEN’S DRAWERS, of soft; white flannelette and finished

with frill of embroidery. Price ....................................... .65*
WOMEN’S DRAWERS, made heavy flannelette, extra 0. S.

Price.................... ................. .................. .......................................75*
WOMEN’S DRAWERS, of heavy white flannelette and fin-

$1.00

Wools for all Kinds of Knitting 
and Fancy Work Ilive policy on the Mother Country. 

There is no doubt that the people of 
Canada, in so far as they thought 
about British connection and British 
preference at all, voted for something 
which they had been led to believe 
would be, in some mysterious way, 
showing gratitude to- Britain for past 
favors received and to be immediately 
reciprocated by some mysterious 
scheme of an Imperial preference.

This position is further strengthened 
by the comments of the Tory and 
Unionist papers of Great Britain, all of 
which, without an exception, regard 
the vote against reciprocity as a strong 
leverage wjiich can be Used in Britain 
for the renewed advocacy of tariff re
form.

Realizing the danger In which this 
controversy has placed them and hav
ing discovered that the British people 
took them at their word—took them 
seriously—the Tory organs are now 
scurrying to stand from under the 
weight of responsibility which they 
have pulled down upon their shoulders. 
Np intelligent Canadian believed these 
false promises, therefore no intelligent 
Canadian is surprised at the sudden 
and somewhat undignified, yet un
blushing, alacrity with which the Tory 
papers in Canada hasten to undeceive 
the deceived In England. A few sen
tences from a Tory organ will show 
the cruel deception which lurked behind 
these painfully hypocritical asserva- 
tlons of British loyalty.

Here is the unvarnished truth as 
stated In a contemporary:

“The advocates of tariff reform -know 
now beyond all question in what di
rection the sympathies of the Canadian 
people go out, and the knowledge must 
prove very valuable; they have yet to 
present any plan of union upon which 
the people of the United Kingdom and 
of the over-seas dominions can be ask
ed to take joint action. Inter-imperial 
preference, imperail commercial union, 
inter-imperial free trade—call. It what 
you will, Is yet a long way ahead. There 
are many bridges to cross before It is 
reached, and what the election of 
Thursday demoitstrates Is only that 
the people of Canada a ré ready to 
march In that direction. . . .

“We did not reject reciprocity be
cause we hoped that the United King
dom would offer us an alternative.”

The last paragraph is—so far as the 
Tory party in Canada Is Involved—the 
baldest and most, brazen truth, 
the "we” is the Tory party in Canada 
which availed itself of the doubtful 
eloquence of British tariff reformers 
and quoted lavishly from the British

8
A complete stock is now waiting for you to make your se

lection, and includes all the well’ known varieties and shade-, 
of British and German products.
DOUBLE BERLIN, in all the staple colors. Per packet of

30C
SINGLE BERLIN, in all wanted shades. Per packet of four 

skeins
ZEPHYR OR TWO-FOLD BERLIN, in black, white, pink. sk>

or red. Per packet of four skeins...................................
EIDERDOWN WOOL for making aviation caps, etc.

skein ..............................................................................................
SHETLAND FLOSS, suitable for knitting shawls, fascinators, 

etc. Per skein

nelette, generously cut. Special
four skeins

30<*

30<
Per

15(
in 0. S. Special

7t
$1.75 SILKEN FLOSS, a fleecy wool with a silk thread interwoven, 

suitable for making baby jackets and fancy garments. IVr 
skein 12 V*

ANGORA WOOL, for knitting babies’ bonnets. Per ball 20<* 
ICE WOOL, the finest wool made for shawls, to be had in 

cream only. Per ball 
BEEHIVE SOFT KNITTING WOOL, a standard wool, suit 

able for general purposes, may be had in all colors and a few
mixtures. Per skein ,,,.,........... ........ ................ ..............

FOUR PLY SCOTCH FINGERING, in black, white and mix 
tures. Per skein

int
Price

sizes. Price 10é

quality and finished with- frill of same. Price 12U<*

SCOTCH FINGERING, five ply, universally used for socks.
...ISH-f

DOUBLE KNITTING WOOL, a heavy make for knitting wan"
...............I2t e

SOFT MERINO WOOL, for infants’ wear, to be had in whin-

sweaters and petticoats Per skein

garments. Per skein

ished with frill of silk embroidery. Price only. Per skein ,.,,,

Knitted Mufflers in a variety of 
colors at 25c, 50c and 75c

Men’s and Boys’ Sweater Coats 
and Slip-over Sweaters

These are most useful for all who must go out in the 
vere weather. Being closely knitted they are very warm, but 
not thick or bulky. In fact they lay so flat and snug and look 
so neat that the wearer is delighted with them. They are 
fastened with a patent fastener and may be had in a variety 
of colors and sizes at the following prices ;

BOYS’ SWEATERS, in heavy honeycomb knit, in the -hi 
over style. Colors navy or grey, with red stripe collars 
cuffs. All sizes. Each ,,,,,

IMPORTED SWEATERS FOR BOYS, in the pull-over-tic 
head style, in medium weight and made in two qualities 
The first quality at prices ranging from $1.75 down to $1.0fi 
The second quality ranging from $1.8§ down to.,,.,, 70< 

CASHMERE SWEATERS FOR BOYS—These sweaters cone 
la medium weight and represent excellent values, and an 
made in three styles, to button at shoulder with two but 
tons, to button at the peek and the pull-over-the-shouMv 
style. Priées ranging from $1.75 to 

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS, made with or without collars at 
tached, in all dark shades, with fancy trimmed fronts <tn i 
buttons, Sizes from 34 to 43, at the following prices ;

se
am1.

50f

SEVEN KILLED IN COLLISION. 5
a

Engine Crashes Into Van of Stock 
Train on C. P. R.

1In colors white, black, cardinal, grey, navy and champagne. 
Price ....................................................... ...... .................................]25*

■North Bay, Sept. 25.—A Canadian Pa
cific wreck at Chapleau has resulted in 
seven deaths. It was caused by an en
gine of a work train running tender 
first and crashing into the van of an 
eastbound stock train standing on the 
main line. Eight men In charge of the 
stock train were in the van, but only 
one escaped, saving himself by jump
ing. The accident occurred at 5 o’clock 
in the morning. The dead include S. 
Claremont of London, England; W. 
Harold, of Windsor, Ont.; N. Nelson, 
Winnipeg, Man.; E. Geoff rien, of Qué
bec, and three others whose names are 
unknown at present.

In colors black, white, grey, champagne and brown, neatly. 
shaped to fit snugly over the shoulders

Beautifully knitted and well finished, in colors white, blaek, 
navy, cardinal and grey ..

$1.00•. *. ^ t •. *. *. *. *. i *. *. •• : '•
50* '

ï
»

:75* $3,50, $2.75, $2.25, $1.75, $1.50 and ,

11 DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED J [

■
$3
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“Cheain” Rainproof 
Coats for Women

For real good value, this line is hard 
to beat. The garments are light in 
weight, attractive in appearance 
and thoroughly waterproof in 
spite of the fact that they are rub
berless. The material is closely 
woven and firmly finished, hut is 
smooth to the touch, perfectly 
odorless, and tnay be had in. mix
tures of greens, greys and fawns. 
Full length coats with storm col
lars. Price $20 and $25.00
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RING FIGURES M 
CAMORRISrS TRIAL

a

froc city markbt|NEW- tfESTi
hospital crowed

fcSKSS&MS ;
«a

*

tgus Campbell Si Co., Limited, 1008-1010 Government St.
Oils.

Pratt's Coal'on 
Eocene

à.
3 I

1
Accommodation is Inadequate 

and Patients Are Turned 
Away v

-Meats.
Hants (B." C.), per 1$. >> 
Bacon (B. C.), per lb. .. 
Hams (American), per lb. .. 
Bacon (American), per lb. .. 
Bacon (long clear), per Ik 
Beef, per lb. •>•■»■»....i.•••.■• 
Pork, per lb. .......
Mutton, per lb............
Lamb, hlndquarter 
Lamb, forequarter
Veal, per lb. ............
Suet, per lb. ........

Literary Mention from 
the Mantle Section

Attorneys fpr Defence Declare 
Carabineers Have Manu

factured Evidence

.»», -26

.26© .28
.25
.»
.22

.10» « 
.121® -26 
.16® .20 

2.60® 3.00 
1.75» 2.00 

.10® .30

New Westminster, Sept. 25.—With 
no less than seventy-five patients 
within its walls at present, the Royal 
i.'olumbian Hospital is again facing the 
difficult problem of accommodating all 
the cases which desire treatment at the 
institution. The general and private 
wards are taxed to their limit and It 
lias been found necessary to turn away 
surgical patients desiring admittance.

This condition of affairs was 
brought to light when the superintend
ent's report was presented to the hos
pital board. All available space In the 
main building has been turned to use, 
and there remains scarcely a corner in 
which to find room for another patient.

The superintendent’s report cover
ing the month of August shows that at 
the beginning of the month there were 
seventy patients and at the end of the 
month fifty-seven. The number has 
been increased in the past three weeks 
to seventy-five. The total number of 
patients admitted was ninety-one and 
the total number discharged seventy-

Vtterho, Sept. 25.—-More experts were 
called lit the Csmorra trial 
tempt of the jury to determine whether 
the finger ring alleged by the carabin
iers to have been found In the posses
sion of the alleged murderers of Gen- 
naro Cuoccolp, was Identified with that 
Cuoccolo Is known to have 

The defence has asserted that the 
carabiniers purchased af new ring to 
exhibit in court with the deliberate 
purpose of manufacturing evidence.

Thrçe experts have declared that the 
ritig in evidence has béen worn

••"S'
In the at-

.15
Farm Produce.

Fresh Island Eggs ............... .
Butter, Cowichart .............
Butter, Victoria .........
Butter, bait Spring...........................
Butter, Eastern Townships ........
Lard, per lb..........................................

.60

.55
,5b

worn..60
.35
.20

Western Canada Flour Milt».
Purity, per sack ..............................
Purity, per bbl. ...............................

1.85
7.25 sev

eral months. Others testified that It 
had been worn six months, while still 

1.85 other experts declared that the Hrig 
had been in service for not more than 

7-25 two or three months.
"I propose," said Demarini, “that ten 

identical rings be purchased and these 
, .. brought into court and handled as this 

ring has been handled; If this is done, 
I will wager that ip a few days all of 
them will be reduced to the same con- 

7.26 dition as the exhibit.
“If they are not, and I lose, ray for-. 

7.2» felt will be (hat I will aditilt that I 
1.8U murdered Cuoccolo and I will go to 
71V prison for life."

Hungarian Flour. 
Oglivie's Royal Household, per 

sack
Ogilvle’s Royal Household, par

bbl. ........................................................
Robin Hood, per sack .................
Robin Hood, per lbl.........................
Vancouver Mill'.g Co., Hun

garian. per sack .........................
V: ncouver Milling Co., Hun

garian. per bbl. •.............................
Lake of Woods, per : ack ..........
Lake of Woods, p-r bbl................
Calgary Hungarian r^r sack .. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ...
Enderby, per sack ...........................
Enderby, per bbl................................

1.85
7.25

T.D
1.85

1.85
five.

No business of public interest was 
transacted beyond the choosing of a 
chairman and vice-chairman for the 
coming year. The ballot taken by the 
members present resulted In the re- 
election of Acting Mayor Johnston to 
lie chairman, and Peter Peebles to be 
vice-chairman.

Pastry Flours.

THREE FIREMEN 
CRUSHED TO DEATH

1.65Silvei Bell ...............................................
Snowflake, per sack ......................
Snowflake, per bbl...............................
Vancouver ..lilting Co., Wild

Rose.......... .................................................
Drifted Snow per sack ..................

Grain.
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton.. 35.00@45.00
Wheat, per lb...........................................x .021
Barley .................. ........................................
Whole Com ......................  .................
Cracked Corn ........................................
Oats ...............................................................
Crushed Oats —........ ... ......................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 7-lb. sk..
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 20-!b. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 80-Ib. sk.
Oatmeal. 10-Ib. sack ........................
Oatmeal. 50-lb. sack ........................
Rolled Wheat. 10 Ibc.........................
Cracked Wheat. 10 lbs.....................
Wheat Flakes, per packet ..........
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbs...........
Graham r lour, 10 lbs..........................
Graham Flour, 50 lbs.................

1.75
7.0V

1.75
1.75

NEW WESTMINSTER FAIR.

New Westminster, Sept. 25.—As the 
clay for the opening of the Provincial 
Fair approaches things are beginning 
to hum around the manager’s office. 
The entries, which have been coming 
in steadily for the past month, are still 

■ 'timing, and from these indications 
rhere will be a first-class showing of 
■xhibits this year.

Mr. Heary, who returned from the 
islands of the Gulf of Georgia alid Van- 
nuver Island reports that a first-class 

line of exhibits would be sent in from 
those points. A positive assurance has 
been received over the C. P. R. that 
■ither the steamer Joan or Charmer 
. raid make a special trip from Vic- 
iria to this city on Monday, October 

: carrying exhibits and passengers. 
The steamer will call at Salt Spring, 

i i.i ne, Pender, Gabriola Islands and 
■Ganich.

Tiie city school board has also com- 
mmicated through the secretary, C. W. 
Murray, stating that they would not 
M int the usual holiday on Children’s 
mv. Friday, October 6. No reason is 
iv -ti for the change from a rule which 

; is been general for years. The chil 
Vr n always have had the full day off.

40.0V

Killed by Avalanche of Bricks 
While Fighting the 

Flames

40.00
42.00
35.00
37.00

.35

.90
1.90
3.50

/ .50
Louisville, Ky , Sept. 25.—An avalanche 

of bricks from upper walls of a burhing 
six story building in the wholesale dis
trict crashed through three floors of an 
adjoining building Saturday night, killing 
three firemen and injuring several other 
men.

The dead: Lieutenant Virgil Ferguson, 
salvage corps; Fireman Richard Hard
man, salvage corps; Fireman Richard 
Dial, salvage corps.

The injured: Jacob Staegel and Arthur 
Montanus, émployees Kentucky Wall 
Paper Company.

The firemen and clerk^ were on the 
street floor of the Louisville Paper Com
pany when the upper walls of the adjoin
ing building of David Baird & Sons, 
wholesale milliners, crashed without warn
ing. The Baird loss Is $300,000, while ad
joining stores also suffered damage.

2.25
.65
.55

.121® .3b
.4b
.50

1.75
Feed.

Hay (baled), per ton ..
Straw, per ton ................ ..
Middlfngs, per 4on ..........
Bran, per ton ..................
Ground Feed, per ton 
Shorts...................... .................

20.00@23.00
16.00
33.00
32.00
33.00
23.00

Poultry.
Dressed Fowl, per lb.................
Ducks, per lb.....................................
Geese (Island), per lb................

Garden Produce.

.25® .35 

.25® .30 

.20® .25

.03(. rroti. per lb. . 
Onions, per lb. . 
Cabbage, per lb.

.04
RAILWAY STRIKE..03‘RuXVXED IN KINBASKET LAKE. IMPORTANT NOTICEFruit.

Texas Law Prevents Company Enter
ing Into Agreement With- t 

Employees.

St. Louis, Sept. 25.—The strike of the 
carmen and inspectors of the Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas railway, which be
gan Saturday in the shops of the com- 

along the entire system, is the 
result of a demand for a new schedule 
of wages, according to W. A. Durham, 
assistant general manager, that the 
company cannot legally give.

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas Rail
way Company Is a separate corporation 
from the Missouri, Kansas & Texas, of 
Texas, and the legal department of the 
road has hêld that the laws of Texas 
forbid the two corporations from enter
ing into an agreement for the entire 
system which is composed of two cor
porations.

The legal department of the road 
has Informed union officers that they 
cannot legally enter into a conference 
for the entire system, no matter if the 
terms were agreeable. Durham said 
that 1,000 men were out, but that the 
road Would not be inconvenienced and 
that the car inspectors could be Re
placed easily.

P.evclstoke, Sept. 25.—News was
'p light in from the north of the acci- 
iut i! drowning of Paul James, a Rris- 

n landseelcer, who upset his canoe 
a Kinbasket Lake. This lake is about

.35Bananas, doz............. ............................
Grapefruit^- each. 10c., or 3 for..
Lemons, doz............ .........  ............
Granges, doz.................... ...................
Canteloupes, each ..................... ..
Peaches, lb................................................
Plums, lb...................................................
Watermelons, lb...................................
Apples, lb.......................................... ..
Grapes, lb.................................................

.25
.30® .35
.30® ,5V

.16

.08"iv miles up the Big Bend and is only 
■• !"hed by boat and trail, and it was in 
hi* same lake that Professor Shaw, 
he noted botanist, met his death last 

ir while on one of his tours in the 
nt-rests of botany. The latest victim 
f the cold waters of the north is sup- 

to have come from Golden, 
■ hen- he had been working, while his 
'wme is given as North Dakota. His 

"Iv has not been found yet, and it is 
reliable that it never will be.

nt' the accident was brought to 
h • city by Thos. Edwards, a noted 
iiiibvr cruiser up the Big Bend.

.08 Friday next, from. 3 to 6 p.m., display de 
luxe of Evening Dresses, Dinner Goums, 
'Visiting Costumes and Ball Dresses

m
.05® .08 
.10® .15

pany

Vegetables.
.03Beets, lb.............

Cabbage, lb...........
Onions, lb...............
Turnips, lb. ..... 
Green Corn, doz.
Carrots, lb.............
Green Peas, lb.
Beans, lb. .............
Potatoes ..............

.03

.04

.03

.30

.03
The .06

.08
1.50

Fish.
Salmon, Red Spring, lb...................
Salmon. White Spring, lb..............
Halibut (local), lb...................... ..
Halibut (Vancouver), lb................
Cod, lb.................. ............ .........................
Herring, lb...............................................
Finnan Haddie, lb...........................
Bloaters, lb................................................
Shrimps (alive), lb..............................
Shrimps (imported), lb...................
Crabs (local\ lb. ...............................
Crabs (imported), lb. ...................
Oolichans (salted), lb.......................
Sa mon Bellies, lb...............................
Flounders, lb..........................................
Sol?s. lb. ................ ........................
Kippers .......................... ...........

.15
ANTI-HOME RULERS. .10

.16
.121R-I fast. Sept. 23.—Ulster Unionists to 

‘ estimated number of 100,000 as
sembled

.10

.10(his afternoon for an antl- 
Rule demonstration. Special 

•'uns brought enoromus crowds.
There was a big procession through 

1 streets followed with speeches by 
>' IMward H. Carson, member of par- 

; nt for Dublin University, Freder- 
E Smith, member of parliament 

’■im the Walton division of Liverpool 
iiF, ither Unionists.

we have decided to make a special exposition of Evening Gowns, DressesNext Friday afternoon, from 3 to 6 p. m 
and Tunics; purchases that were made personally in Paris by our Mr, Campbell,

.16
•f.124

.3b

.25

.124
Our three French Booms on Friday afternoon will be devoted entirely to this exposition, which we venture to say 

will be the first and finest of its kind ever attempted in Victoria,

The graceful new line|, the one-sided Parisienne effects, the many new garnitures and the glorious French designed 
Tunics all will be,placed,upon models ready for your inspection

;. . We very respectfully @iention that between these hours (3 to 6 p, m.) no garments will be sold in either of our three 
French Rooms; this is necessary in order that we shall be able to extend our usual prortipt courtesies, and enter into • 
chatty detail upon the various exclusive styles you will find displayed here, .

.15
■: .15

.15

.10

.15

.121
[’RINCE RUPERT PARK.

WHOLESALE MARKET.
Prince Rupert, Sept. 25.—Following 

engineer’s survey, work has been 
■mmenced for the establishment of a 

reservation ground for the city. The 
*ite is not only Central, but is very 
beautiful as well. 
the acropolis, just to the left of the 
proposed reservoir. The men who are 
'"mg the work of clearing the ground, 
removing stumps, and such labor, 
iail prisoners.
ground has been surveyed. The 
from this point is unsurpassed.

.201Bacon ............................... .. •
Hams ................... .. .
Lard ................ .. ....................
Cheese .........................................
Creamery Butter ............
Eggs (local) ...........................
Eggs (California fresh)
Eggs (Eastern) ...................
Bananas .................................
Beets, per sack .......... ..
Cabbage, per lb...................
Cauliflower, per doz. ...
Grapefruit, per box ........
Lemons ......................... .. • • • •
Lettuce, per crate ........
Oranges, Navel, case ...
Onions (California) ........
Turnips, per sack ............
Hgddles, per lb.
Parsley . ..............
Almonds, per It 
Filberts, per lb.
Péanuts,- r-asted 
Walnuts, per lb.
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz.
Green Onions .........................................
New Potatoes (local) ...................
Canteloupes ...........................................-
Peaches ........................................................
Plums ............................................................
Watermelons, doz................................
Pears, Bartletts .................... ..............
Grapes (Malaga) ..............................
Grapes (black)
Grapes (Tokay) ...................
Apples (local) ........................ ................
Apples, Jonathan .............
Applesr. Jersey, per bbl............ ....
Apples, Mercedes, per lb. ..............•
Huckleberries ...... ••’•••• ...........
Chesnuts - •*• •

Right here I wish to write, down 
being this day fifty years of âge, àhd 
the" tfme hence being short, and being 
unwilling to waste effort In foolish- 
struggles against 
Nature, that I 
love them that 
love me, and no
body else, 
r ora n d e d 
shoulder of 
hill, and desiring 
a s pleasant 
amble down the 
slope of years as 
possible, I have 
no tfme nor 
strength to waste 
in cultivating 
people for rea
sons of policy or 
dutv.

For years I was g
a preacher, whose
business it was to be “popular.” It 
was impressed upon me by all my 
mentors, my relatives, - and by every 
circumstance of my calling, that I was 
to be “pleasant" to every one. Thus 
should I win Souls. Thus also fill 
pews and tone up the finances.

My soul loathes the uniformly 
pleasant to all. If he smiles at every 
one, how do I tenow what he means 
when he. smiles at me? He has de
stroyed the very language and sig
nificance of smiles. He would smile and 
speak sweetly to the devtl. No; give 
me a good, honest, grim-face; then If 
it lights up for me it means something. 
Indiscriminate pleasantness is immoral.

I love them that love me, and there 
never was any mortal reason for any
body to love another body, save only 
that. The rest Is morbid. And that 
I am wholly In the right you can 
prove for yourelf, if you will o|fen 
your Bible (for who can gainsay what-

the .20
.13® z.14 
.17® .18 
,gO@ .31

■ 4HThe location is on
.41
.31

.054
2.SU

I have 
the 

life’s

are
A spacious stretch of

.013® .02
1.50

view 4.00
5.00® 6.50 
1.00.. 1.25 
4.50® 4.7i

a n
BLIND PIG RAIDED.

.02
Prince Rupert, Sept. 25.—When Con

stables McArthur and Swazey dropped 
into .1. Gentile’s establishment it was 
to find a well appointed bar, with up
wards of a dozen patrons trying the 
thirst cure.

1.00
.10
.40
.20
.07
.10

.16® .21 

.25® .75
Gentile, it seems, hasn't 

He was arrested, and the stock
any license.

.... confis
cated. Accused appeared before Stip
endiary Magistrate McMullin, and 
fined $300 or six months.

.40
20.00

stone of a new Y. M. C. A. building, 
sat through nine innings of basebàll 
between the St. Louis and Philadelphia 
National league teams, visited the 
Masonic club to be made a life mem
ber of the organization, and addressed 
a throng in the Colesium at night.

President Taft put forward the sug
gestion of a wider power of impeach
ment as a substitute for the more 
radical proposal of a Judiciary recall. 
The president declared that the law’s' 
delay unquestionably was one of the 
great causes of unrest in this country, 
and said that undoubtedly the recall 
Idea had grown out of the fact that the 
courts In many instances are not per
forming the functions that they 
should.

Judges should be more responsible, 
the president declared, and the means 
of impeachment made more simple. 
There should be judical pi;ocedure, a 
proper hearing, rather • than public

PRESIDENT TAFT ON 
JUDICIAL REFORM

is written in the Book?) to the Epistle 
of John, who was an expert In love, and 
read:
loved God/but that He first loved us.” 
Profound philosophy! It Is not God's 
list of virtues and excellencies that 
draw me to Him: it is the fact that, 
God only knows why, He loves me.

clamor. Mr. Taft declared that the 
delay in administering justice In this 
country should bring the blush of 
shame to all good Americans, and that 
the courts of this country made a 
very poor showing in comparison with 
those of England, where the judges 
keep up with their dockets and where 
criminals find swift punishment await
ing them.

The president spoke with a great 
deal of earnestness on the subject of 
reform In Judicial procedure. The 
speech on this subject was entirely 
Impromptu and followed the conclu
sion of a luncheon at the City club. 
The president’s set speech of the day 
was on the creation, the work and the 
purpose of the tariff board.

2.7bwas
.90® 1.0U

1.10 “Herein Is love: not that we
2.00. TWO CASES OF LEPROSY.
1.5u
2.00Topeka, Kas., Sept. 25.—Dr. S. J. 

C'rumbin. secretary of the state board 
"f health, has discovered two 
,f leprosy at Hayes, Kas.

1.50
1.75

cases 
Mrs. Mike 

'.j'Kf-n and her young child are afflicted 
with the disease. The entire family 
has been placed under quarantine and 
'he federal health authorities has been 
notified. These are the first cases 
leprosy found in Kansas.

1.25® 176
2.25

READY FOR EMERGENCY.■ 7.5V
Complains of Delay in the Ad- 

. ministration of Justice in 
United States.

.04

.10 Paris, Sept. 28.—Comprehensive po
lice and military measures have been 
taken to prevent the holding of par
ades or any public demonstrations to
morrow against -war or the high price 
of food. Cheaper food provisions and 
a great anti-war demonstration are be
ing arranged for Sunday by the labor 
unions and the revolutionary and So
cialistic societies.

.121

of
FIRE SWEEPS TOWN.

Midvale, Idaho, Sept. 25.—Fire Satur
day destroyed more than half ot 
business section of this place, caus ng 
a property loss estimated in excess or 
$20,000. The loss was about half cover
ed by insurance.

APPEAL IS SUSTAINED.

Xf-w Westminster, Sept. 25.—The ap- 
I'tal of W. Macleod of the Lytton Hotel 

•aillst a Police Court conviction for 
contravention of the license law was 
sustained with costs by Judge Howay.

s exports of grain for year ended 
t were worth $370,000,000.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 25.—During a 
moderately busy day here Saturday, 
President Taft made side speeches, 
took a forty-mile 
opened the local football season by 
tossing the pigskin into the gridiron at 
St- Louis university, laid the corner

automobile ride, The first mention of the pipe organ in 
history is In -connection with Solomon’s 
temple, where there was an organ wltfc 
ten pipes.

Building permits In Canada for the first 
Seven months are 28 pir cent, larger than 
last year.A man succeeds on his back-bone, not 

on his wish-bone.July
* j£-.l jj.
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Yon glean as much in
formation here as a trif) 
to New York or Pariÿ, 
for we have the exact 
models, whiçh were per
sonally purchased 

these great centres. ‘
at

>.
T»

V

« %
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(/,

You glean as much in
formation here as a trip 
to New York or Paris, 
for we have the exact 
models, which were per
sonally purchased at 

these great centres.%

Here, at “GampbelTs? Fashion Un
folds for You Her Rarest Creations

7>l

rUIME and again the ladies in and around Victoria have 
pronounced CAMPBELL'S to be a liberal education in 

-style correctness, *

rPHiS is an age when scientific accuracy is demanded In 
.v every phase of social and business life. Particularly 
in the realm of Ladies' Fashionable Apparel, we cannot guess 
or surmise, we must KNOW what is correct—not a month or. 
a week ago—but to-day, Few ladies would have time or op
portunity to learn these vitally important facts were they de
pendent wholly upon their own efforts, But every woman is 
more than welcome to avail herself of the knowledge we have 
gained through years of unremitting study, observation and 
experience, We know where to seek for the truest interpreta
tion and-the most perfect delineation of Fashion's latest 
edicts, World famous designers and importers have con
tributed their choicest productions to make our Fall and Win
ter display the greatest possible style significance, The hun
dreds of ladies who have already made their Fall and Winter 
purchases from us, have themselves admitted that they have 
gained a real insight into the countless innovations Fashion 
has decided upon for the. coming season,

rpHE well-informed woman is without exception the well- 
dressed woman—she carries with her an unmistakable 

air of distinction, This style knowledge so essential to the 
fashionable woman may be pleasantly acquired by a visit to 
“Campbell's,"

THINKING THEMES
BY DR. FRANK CRANK.
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Deceased Was Pioneer of Vic- Demonstrations by U, S. Bu

reau of Mines—Explosion 
of Coal Dust

tori a and Came Here in 
the Early Sixties

■
>m

m
Washington, D. C., Sept. 25.—ThirtyOn Saturday evening at 8.29 o clock 

Thomas GClger, one of Victoria's p1o- thousand miners killed in the Lmted
short ill- States in the last 10 years! Seventy- 

five thousand miners injured, many of 
them maimed for life, in the • same 

1862. He was well known and respected Eleven thousand widows made
throughout the city, and his death will by the deaths of the miners! Thirty

in his thousand children left fatherless!

neers, passed away after a
Deceased came to this city inness.

be sincerely regretted. He was
76th year . This terrible record represents not

' ' - . native of only the accidents in the coal mines,

2 « ». 
ed the San Francisco barber shop on mines, but not the whole story If the 
Government street untii 1899, in which mines of the United States in those 10 
business he was very successful. Mr. years had had the same standards of 

’Gc-iger was for upwards of 30 years a safety as in-the European countries, 
member of Victoria's volunteer fire de- if the United States had killed two in

I!

II4a
every 1,000 employed, instead of three, 
four or five.partment.

He leaves to mum his loss a widow 
and three sons. Thomas F„ at present
residing at Riverside, Cowichan; Ed- the mines epitomized, 
ward F.. a well known local plumber, most serious problems of the country 
and Charles F., of W. and J. Wilson & and the one that brought the federal

bureau of mines into being. It is the 
The funeral has been arranged to great problem that the bureau of 

tak" place to-morrow at 9 o’coick from mines under the leadership of Dr. 
the family residence, 2318 Blanchard Joseph A. Holmes, its director is at- 
street, and half an hour later from the tempting to solve.
Roman Catholic cathedral, where ser
vices will be conducted. Interment will great national mine safety demonstra

tion which is to be held in Pittsburg,

This is the whole grim tragedy of 
It is one of the

Co.

This problem is responsible for the

I be made in Ross Bay cemetery.
Pa.,' October 30 and 31, under the au
spices of the bureau of mines, the 
American Red Cross, the United Mine 
Workers of America and the Pittsburg 

Chicago, Sept. 25.—While delirious Goal Operators’ association. From 30,« 
as a result of a beating given him by ooo to 50,000 miners, superintendents 
a crowd for accosting and striking a and operators are expected to be pres- 
women he met in the street “Pat”

LEAPS FROM WINDOW.
I

ent. President Taft, whose active in- 
Crowe, kidnapper of the Cudahy boy in £eres£ jn the Red Cross movement has 
Omaha and later an evangelist, jumped brought him in sympathetic touch 
from the window of a hospital. He was With the situation in the mines, will be 
saved from death by landing on a fire present and " witness the demonstra- 
escape twenty feet below the window, tion and also talk to the miners. 
Crowe has been under the care of 
watchers since he was whipped for The purpose of the demonstration is 

to show to the miners some of the ac
complishments of the bureau of mines 
that will tend toward a reduction in 
the number of deaths. So serious did 
the bureau of mines find the con
ditions in the coal mines, it has not yet 
found opportunity to pay any particu
lar attention to the accidents in the VISITS VICTORIA metal mines and quarries. A favorite 
theme, which many writers on the sub
ject of accidents in mines has been 
that the carelessness of the miners

flirting.
He will have a hearing in court on 

the charge of flirting as soon as his 
condition permits,

HAMAR GREENWOOD

(Continued from page 1.) was the greatest factor in the cause 
While the experts 

of the bureau of mines concede that 
In spite of the strike situation con- careiessnegs jg a factor in these acci- 

ditions are improving, he said, in Great dents, they declare that is it not nearly 
Britain, and under the Asquith minis- as important as it is claimed to be.

They rather believe, and they say that 
their investigations have borne this 
out, that the United States is still a 

ing the wage-earning classes were be- new country in the mining business 
tag slowly but assuredly solved, and and that it has not yet learned some 
the government represented the strong- of the fundamental safeguards that 
est political and progressive force of have come to older countries through 
modern times in any country. Some of bitter experience.
the principal efforts towards social re- The experts cite the fact that before 
form had been the Old Age Pension they began their investigations very 
Act and the national insurance bill, few coal operators or miners believed 
now under consideration. Feudalism that coal dust in a mine could explode 
was receiving an emphatic check from without the presence of gas. The bu- 
the government’s action.

: He hoped it would not be introduced yond any possible doubt that bitumin
ous coal dust alone is more of a men
ace to the miner than fire damp. Coal 
dust has been the cause of a big ma
jority of the mysterious explosions in 
coal mines within the last few' years

of deaths.

try the return to better social condi
tions continues. The problems affect-

reau of mines has demonstrated be-

bere, in the form of the British tenant 
farmer system, as was suggested from 
more than one quarter at the present 

. time. England was the richest country 
in the world, but unfortunately the 
wealth lacked even distribution, ac 
counting for the wretched poverty now 
existing in the old country. Canada so 
far had escaped from the iniquity of 
an evil land tenure system, and here 
was the encouragement to possess land, 
and see it rise in value with the ad
vance of the commuuity.

up _ and has caused great loss of life. The 
bureau on October 30 and also 
October 31 will prove this assertion to 
the assembled miners.

onB
On the first

8
Ü

day. at Bruceton, Pa., 12 miles from 
Pittsburg, there will be an actual ex
plosion of coal dust in the experimen
tal mine belongings to the bureau. On 
October 31, at Forbes field, the Fitts- 

The wonderful development of British ^urg baseball park, with a capacity 
Columbia, its progress since he 
here last, and the amount of substan-

was of more than 39,000 persons, there will 
be a second explosion of coal dust, this 

tial buildings being erected, made the time for the benefit of the multitude, 
visitor enthusiastic, and led him to re- ^ temporary steel gallery will be erect- 
mark that he could well understand ed upon the playing field and the coal 
Premier McBride wishing to remain dus£ -will be placed therein. A charge 
premier of the province, and direct Its o£ explosives will be fired into the 
development, rather than venture on dust and the explosion will follow, 
the sea of federal politics. Mr. Green- This ls the demonstration that Presl- 
wood remarked that he was a great dent Taft Will witness, 
admirer of Mr. McBride, who possess
ed that personality from which success
ful politicians were drawn.

But this is to be only a small part 
of the dramatic programme on that- 
day. The bureau of mines is engaged 

-The amount of British capital invest- jn a number of activities looking to
ed in British Columbia was remark- ward a reduction in the number of 
able, and there was scarcely a line of deaths in the mines. It has at the 
track, or piece of pavement laid, or a present time, in the various coal fields, 
waterworks scheme projected, but that seven fully equipped rescue cars, man- 
the money came from England. The ned by expert rescuers, who have been 
investing public had absolute confi- carefully trained in the use of the oxy- 
dence in the country, and so long as gen helmet. This helmet permits arti- 
progress continued along sane lines he ficial breathing in poisonous atmos- 
was sure there would be no slackening phere fo> a period of two hours.

Equipped with one of these helmets, 
There had been, he mentioned, more a rèseuerer can enter a mine immedi

ately following the explosion and while 
the mine is still filled with deadly fire 
damp. The rescuers are thus able to 
find miners who have been overcome 
by the poisonous gases and bring them 
to the surface before they die. A num
ber of lives have been saved by these 
helmet men.

-

of the flow.

than twenty peers and members of the 
House travelling in Canada during the 
recess, and their personal investigation 
would hâve a beneficial result, and In
crease their knowledge of conditions.

The whole prosperity of the country 
depended on the continuation of immi
gration and the present policy must be 
carried on by theXnew government, if 
prosperity was to Ye main unabated on 
the prairies, and to B. C., as through 
that prosperity she obtained a market 
for her natural products.

Premier McBride had done useful 
work for the province during his recent 
visit to England. He had brought Bri
tish Columbia prominently into public 
attention, and his visit would prove 
very beneficial to the community in 
introducing fresh capital, A larger 
share of the immigration from the old 
land to this province might reason
ably be anticipated.

A personal element enters into the 
present trip, as Mrs. Greenw'ood said 
it was her first visit to Victoria, and it 
transpired they are on a honeymoon 
trip. Romance tinged the engagement, 
as Mr. Greenwood first met Ills wife at 
Kingston, Jamaica, where they were 
both on a visit at the time of the great 
earthquake. Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood 
will return in time for the opening of 
the autumn session of the House in 
October.

;

POST OFFICE ROBBED.

Brantford, Sept. 25.—The Waterford 
post office was broken into on Satur
day morning, the safe dynamited and 
over $3,000 in cash stolen Postmaster 
Alex. Rook discovered the robber}' 
when he went down to the office at 7 
o’clock. The dynamiters had several 
hours in which to make good their es
cape.

|

i PROBABLY MURDERED.

Sandusky. O., Sept 25.—The body of an 
unidentified man, with legs strapped to
gether above the knees, a rope around 
the waist and a large gash In the neck 
was washed ashore at Kelly’s Island. The 
body was nude and bore no marks to 
make identification possible.
Ueved the man was murdered aboard a 
vessel and thrown overboard.
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Probably the most polyglot passports In 
the world are those Issued to balloon 
pilot* and aeroplanlsts by the Austrian 
Aero Club, which are drawn up in 

1 fewer than fifteen language» in parallel

.

j Plans are under way to form a national 
live stock exchange in Montreal with a 
capital of *2,0-10,000.
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MAY BE SUBMITTED 
TO THE RATEPAYERS

BORDEN WILL TAKE
of the new ''

■ OFFICE NEXT WEEK
from Mc-go and get tire goods

| I Quades’?”
“Sometimes I’d get some 

stuff. ”
"Yea,” you got about four to one, 

didn’t you?”
“I’m not such a big thief as that," 

replied Day and to further questions 
he said he had never bothered the 
captains to know if they had stolen 
the goods he got from them.

“I suppose Capt. Vivian could sell 
me some,” he concluded.

“Yes, and give away his ship if he 
felt like making a gift,” said Mr. Afk-

ENGLISH LEAGUE GAMES.

London, Sept 26.—The 
football games were played on Satur-

followltig

EVIDENCE OF REIOFirst Division.
Aston Villa, 3; Ever ton, 0.
Liverpool, 1; West Bromwich Al

bion, 2.
Manchester City, 2; Sunderland, 2. 
Middlesborough, 1; - Bury, 1. 
Newcastle United, 1; Manchester 

United, 0.
Notts County, 1; Sheffield United, 0. 
Oldham, 3: Bradford City, 0.
Sheffield Wednesday, 2; Woolwich 

Arsenal,-1.

Announcement That Sir Wil
frid Will Lead Liberals Re

ceived With Satisfaction

Vancouver Finance Committee 
Discusses Municipalization 

of Tramway
REGULAR FAVORITE

OF SEA CAPTAINS
man.

The witness said he acted as agent 
for many consignments from various 
firms. The goods would be left at his 
hotel from the city for delivery to the 
ships. He had two store-rooms on his 
premises. One was open to anyone ap
proaching by water, 
taken out a license other than the hotel 
license.

On further questioning of the witness 
Mr. Aikman learned that after telling 
his lawyer the truth Mr. Henderson 
had advised Day to pay the customs 
the $1,000 posted after the seizure at 
the Victoria Machinery Depot.

Mr. Aikman: “Before you paid you 
knew that the goods were claimed by 
the naval authorities?”

Witness: "Yes.”
“And that Bullock was after the Vic

toria Machinery depot scalps?”
"Yes. Most bitterly.”
"Notwithstanding your knowledge 

you did not give Information to the 
authorities?”

"Why should I?”
"If those Invoices were" honest you 

would not have paid $1,000?”
"I did it on Mr. Henderson’s advice.”
“Why did you get Mr. Henderson to 

sèfe the collector of customs?"
“Mr. Spratt telephoned me there was 

a seizure made and Mr. Henderson saw 
Mr. Newberry and advised be to put 
up the $1,000."

The witness was asked as to where 
the candles came from that he sold ac
cording to invoice to the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot and could not remem
ber. He had bought some from the 
captain of the Holt Hill, two or three 
different kinds, but they were not like 
navy candles. He saw them through 
a crack In the box. There were differ
ent kinds, 
books, made no entries and sold the 
candies below market price. The boxes 
were not like those exhibited In court. 
He thought he had told Buck to send 
the candles to the Depot in the day
time. They would have to go accord
ing to tides, as a landing could not be 
made effectively at the Depot wharf 
except at high tide.

Mr. Aikman asked the accused what 
motive Reid could have In committing 
perjury. By doing so he would be liable 
to imprisonment and also to lose his 
navy pension, 
truth, ls hound to suffer,” said counsel.

"I’ve told you the truth,” replied Day.
Ambrose Richardson, chief officer on 

the cable ship Restorer, lying in Esqui
mau harbor, said he had sold old stores 
from the Restorer to the value of $25 
to John Day, but no paint or candles. 
Stores for the ship and for other ships 
had been left at Day’s for collection.

; Harvey Combe, registrar of voters, 
said in reference to the voter’s applica
tion put in at the former hearing that 
it had been signed by a person declar
ing himself to be Frederick Bullock, but 
he could not identify the witness Bul
lock as the man who signed it, although 
the signature was like that of Bullock. 
It had been sworn to in March, 1908. He 
would say the same man had -written 
•both signatures, although he was not 
an expert In handwriting.

Ottawa, Sept- 25.—Most of the cabinet Vancouver, Sept. 25.—That arfli 
advocate of municipalizing both tt 
B. C. Electric Railway and the 11 < 
Telephone Company—Aid. McMaster - 
brought up both these matters last 
week at the meeting of the finance 
committee. The committee turner! 
down his resolution for the creation of 
a sinking fund of $500,000 a year t< 
purchase the B. C. Electric Railway, 
favor of submitting the question to a 
plebiscite of the people, and as re. 
gards the B. C. Telephone Company 
idea they passed a resolution to writ, 
to the company asking them to set 
price on the city system they operate). 
Both these matters have yet to com. 
before the council.

Aid. McMaster’s proposed bylaw in 
regard to the B. C. Electric Railway is 
that the city should set aside the sum 
of $500.000 to form the nucleus of .. 
sinking fund for the ultimate purchase 
of the company. To carry it into ef
fect it would be necessary that future 
city councils should year by year pass 
a similar bylaw until the whole neces
sary amount had been made up. At 
Friday night's meeting the assistant 
city solicitor pointed out that future 
councils could not be bound by such a 
bylaw made by a previous council.

The committee argued the subject of 
the desirablity of such a proceeding, 
but they evidently were not In sym
pathy with Aid. McMaster’s views. 
They seemed to think that, one way nr 
another the city would lose money over 
such a transaction, and that it would 
not be likely to be a profitable invest
ment. And when Aid. Crowe offered ar, 
amendment to the effect that a plebis
cite should, in preference, be submit
ted to the people asking whether they 
were In favor of purchasing the com
pany at the end of their present fran
chise, or, of consolidating the fran
chise of the city and surrounding dis
tricts it,may annex by extension of 
the time to 25 years—this amendment 
was unanimously carried.

The other proposed municipalizing 
effort in connection with the B. C. Tel
ephone Company called forth the read
ing of the report of the alderman!, 
committee which studied the question 
In December last. It was decided that 
the city clerk write to the company 
asking them to set a price on the city 
system of the company, although Aid 
Crowe stated that he thought it would 
be only a waste of time.

Second Division. 
Bradford, 1; Glossop, 1. 
Burnley,. 1 ; Grimsby Town, L 
Derby County, 4; Fulham, 3.

Accused in Navy Yard Prose
cution Admits He Smuggled 
Ship’s Stores at Esquimalt

ministers have returned to the capital, 
of Hon. \V. S.but pending arrival 

Fielding and Hon. W. Patterson, who 
the cabinetwill be here to-morrow, 

meeting called for this afternoon has 
been postponed till to-morrow, 
transfer of administration to R. L. 
Borden will likely take place at the end

DESTRUCTION OF 
FRENCH BATTLESHIP

He. had never
The

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Making an absolute denial that - he 

had ever sold admiralty stores to the 
Victoria Machinery depot as charged, 
and denying the evidence of the 
Crown witnesses Bullock and Reid, 
John Day this morning occupied the 
witness box in the county court and 
was examined by his counsel and 
cross-examined by the crown, telling 
the latter that the evidence given by

of next week.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier ls busy in his 

office cleaning up arrears of work and 
answering hundreds of letters,

and cables from all parts of
tele-

Commander at Toulon Reports 
That Three Hundred Men 

Are Dead or Missing

grams
Canada, and from friends in Britain 
and sister dominions, expressing regret 
at Thursday’s defeat. The premier ls 
preserving his usual serenity, and while 
still confident the policies he stood for 

in the truest interests of Canada 
and the Empire, he has no criticisms 
to make of the people’s verdict. The 
announcement that he will still devote 
his energies, experience and statesman
ship to the leadersship of the Liberal 
party is received with general satisfac
tion, and the Conservative press com
ments favorably thereon.

One of the first results of the change

areReid was absolutely ’false.
During his cross-examination Day 

openly admitted he had carried on a 
smuggling business at Esquimalt .and 
had obtained ship chandler’s stores 
from captains of vessels sailing into 
Esquimalt, taking these, he said, in 
payment for loans and accounts run 
up by* the sea captains when ashore.

“There is nothing in it. It is utter
ly false,” said the accused, when ques
tioned by Stuart Henderson regarding 
the sale of twelve boxes of navy can
dles to the Victoria Machinery Depot. 
“I have heard this story, I never ask
ed him to get me navy stores and 
never bought them from him. I never 
paid Reid a cent. His confession is 
untrue as far as it deals with me. No 
candles that I sold to the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot as shown in the invoice 
were like the navy candles in court. 
Nor the paint either.”

The witness said he had carried on 
a ship’s chandlery business at Esqui
malt as agent for P. McQuade and 
Sons. He visited ships, got orders, 
and when the orders were sent he 
took them on his scow and delivered 
them to the ships. Sometimes, said 
the w-itness the sailors on the ships 
were, drunk and in handling the stores 
from the scow to the ship they might 
drop from the slings, get damaged and 
be no good to the ship,, so they would 
remain on the scow and be taken by 
himself. Stores were sent to his ho
tel at Esquimalt and sometimes when 
the sailors came ashore to get them 
they would leave some behind, 
times he had made loans of $50 and 
$100 to sea captains. “I was a general 
favorite with them,” said Day. “They 
would come to pay their bills before 
leaving and I would take it out in 
ship’s stores from th$*n.”

Day said he was a "regular favorite 
with Capt. Swarit, of the ship Colum
bia, and bought paint, meat, candles, 
pork and rope from him when the ship 
came dismantled to Esquimalt. Capt. 
Locke, of the Holthill, and Capt. 
Blandhe, of the Falls of Dee, the cap
tains of the Blythwood and the Sante 
and also Norwegian steamers had sold 
him stores. It was â practice to get 
rid of stores to settle loans and launch 
expenses. There were no navy goods 
in the bill he sold to the Victoria Ma
chinery depot.

_ "Crews were sometimes stupified 
with drink,” said witness, “and often 
refused to take the stores aboard. I 
then worked with the officers in get
ting it shipped and some would be left 
behind on the scow. The captain be
ing in a hurry would give orders to 
shove off before it was all on board. 
My place has been a dumping ground 
for stores for 21 years.”

He sold the stores locally, trading 
off coffee and sugar that he obtained 
In a perfectly legitimate way, he de
clared.

Paris, Sept. 25.—Vice-admiral Bellue, 
commander of the second squadron at 
Toulon to which the Liberté was at
tached, telegraphed the minister of 
marine as follows :

“About 300 men are dead or missing, 
which estimate includes those from 
other ships in the harbor.”

The minister of marine, M. Delcasse, 
received the members of the press this 
afternoon and talked to them about the 

He was greatly dis-

of government will be a change in the 
personnel of the national transcontin
ental commission. Chairman Parent an
nounces he will resign and other mem
bers of the commission will probably 
do likewise. It is not expected that 
Mr. Borden will weild the axe on 
Liberal officials in the civil service to 
any extent, but a few heads w-ill 
doubtless fall, Including possibly three 
deputy ministers.

The plans of the defeated ministers 
will not be known until after the 
cabinet conference this week.

catastrophe, 
tressed and spoke with emotion of the 
deplorable event coming so soon after 
the splendid naval review.

In considering the possible causes of 
the explosion, M. Delcasse excluded 
that of spontaneous combustion of 
powder, since it had been regularly re
newed and the magazines were kept at 
a normal temperature.

M. Delcasse thought the theory of a 
short circuit advanced technically at 
Toulon was the most possible.

He admitted he kept no ORDER OF BEAVERS.

Meeting To-morrow Evening—Organ
izers Already in the Field.

ALLEGED FRAUDS.

New York, Sept. 25.—In a raid on the 
stock investment offices of Jared Flagg, 
on West 149th street, Saturday, Flagg 
and seven other men were arrested on 
a charge of fraudulently using the 
mails in a series of endless chain 
schemes to defraud investors. Among 
the prisoners were former United States 
Treasurer Daniel N. Morgan, of Bridge
port, Conn. ; James K. Schock, said to 
have been a minister of the Dutch Re
formed church: F. Tennyson Neely, 
formerly a publisher on Fifth avenue, 
this city; Joshua Brown and Harold 
Jackson, brokers; .Alvin M. Higgins, 
lawyer, and Edward L. Schiller.

The prisoners when arraigned plead
ed not guilty. Bail was fixed for Flagg 
at $25,000. Assistant District Attorney 
Smith asking for higher bail, because, 
he said, he understood that Flagg had 
$1,000,000. Various amounts were fixed 
for the others. All will be jfiveti a hear
ing next Wednesday.

The nèxt meeting of the local colony, 
No. 1, of Victoria’s own particular fra
ternal order—the Benevolent Protec
tive Order Beavers—the “Best People 
of Britain,” as one of its members put 
it, will be held to-morrow evening in 
Eagle’s hall. Government street. This 
order was organized here and 
grand lodge will be here.

Organizers are already in the field 
extending the scope of the first ben
evolent and fraternal order ever start
ed In western Canada. Ladysmith is 
being organized, an organizer left for 
Kamloops this afternoon, others go to 
Cumberland 
Wednesday and Calgary at the end of 
the week. The aim of those organiz
ing the order- ls to make It a complete 
success and a credit to Canada as a 
whole and Victoria in particular.

In the Victoria Colony there are al
ready over 400 members. The organ
ization is absolutely non-political and 
non-sectarian. The ritualistic work 
and lectures will be impressive and In
structive. The organization will ap
peal particularly to young men, the 
age limit of eighteen years making the 
benefits of the order available to a 
large section of the younger members 
of the community. In cases of acci
dent or sickness a benefit of $10 per 
week will be paid while a death benefit 
of $100 is fixed.

“Reid, by telling the the

ITALY PREPARES
At FOR EMERGENCY

(Continued from page 1,)Vancouverand on

poll. The warships carried no tro.-i‘. 
and It is understood will confine tnvir 
time to watching the coast. They wiii 
not interfere only in the even! of 
outbreak on the part of Turkey.RACE RIOTS.

Reported Landing of Troops. 
Paris, Sept. 25.—A dispatch to th” 

Temps from Rome gives unconfir
that Italian forces have landed

Cl y -land, O., Sept. 25.—A race riot be- 
tw - n whites and blacks broke out in, this 
'■ ty Saturday at midnight. Three riots 
in Lss than two hours occurred, knives 
and revolvers being used. Most of the 
participants were under the influence of 
liquor. Of three sent to hospitals, Joe 
Carlina, a Porto Rican, was stabbed, pro
bably fatally.

When a patrol wagon loaded with offi
cers arrived, a crowd of men. unhitched 
the horses, leaving the wagon stranded. 
Several hundred persons filled the street 
and blocked efforts of the police. Patrol
man McNally was badly beaten when he 
arrested Charles Lyons, white, said to 
have been a leader of the gang whicn 
started the fighting.

The police at 1.30 o’clock on Sunday had 
succeeded in restoring order after mak
ing several arrests.

The riots were the result of a feud ot 
several weeks’ standing between the 
whites and blacks.

The latter, the police say, started out to 
find the former, and when the two fac
tions met there was a fight with pistols, 
knives, fists and missies. The fighting 
spread several blocks down the street and 
continued until the negroes fled.

rumors
at three points on the coast of Tripoli 

In a published interview, the present 
Turkish charge d’affaires at Paris <U- 
clares that he has no knowledge of the 
negotiations being opened by Italy 
the subject of Tripoli. “If Italy has any 
desire to take Tripoli from 
the charge, “we will defend ourselves, 
and our defence will be desperate.

TAX COMMISSION
OPENS SESSIONS us.” said

SHOT WHILE HUNTING.(Continued from page I.) “The whole population will rise 
man. If Italy lands troops in Tripod 
she will find It something worse than 
military promenade. We will imim d - 
ately expel all Italian subjects am! 
nounce the treaties."

Alarm at Constantinople.

Dragged Shot-Gun Through Bushes 
Muzzle First.at work to defeat it. There is only a 

limited demand for a certain amount 
of improved property at any time.” It 
was very difficult to arrive at an equit
able rate.

I» reply to Mr. Malkin, he did not 
think the alteration of the 4 per cent, 
rate would lead to the encouragement 
of speculation.

In response to Mr. Lugrin, he felt 
some difference should be made be
tween wild land in the matter of taxa
tion In the neighborhood of- the city of 
Victoria and the northern portion of 
the Island, for instance, wild land must 
be more valuable near the capital than 
near Prince Rupert. He wished to com
mend the establishment of that com
mission, because he believed it would 
result in great good.

The opinion he had arrived at was 
that a low rate of taxation was not so 
good as a high rate, if the money was 
wisely and judiciously expended for 
the betterment of the country.

In answer to Mr. McPhillips, who put 
to hirh the altërnatiive of whether it 
was better for fixed tax -to be set on 
wild land, or for each portion to be In
dividually assessed, he believed that 
the latter was better, but the other 
was the more expedient method.

Mr. Dean, having quoted local ex
amples of taxation, and the effect on 
real estate, proceeded to declare his 
adhesion to the poll tax, as the only 
tax which somç people paid In this pro
vince, also against g graduated income 
tax, and the exemption of improve
ments on farm property with A view to 
encourage settlement. Like the single 
tax system, it was only a sop to public 
opinion, he remarked.

He was opposed to any special finan
cial exemptions for church property, 
and he failed to see why the church 
people should not contribute to the up
keep of a community’s institutions, 
whose benefit they enjoyed. Hospitals 
were in a somewhat different position, 
as their services were superior, or at 
least equal to that of the churches, 
which after all in this' country were 
voluntaiY organizations, which should 
pay for any privileges they possessed.

A committee was heard at the after
noon session from the board of trade, 
consisting of H. G. Wilson, president; 
Hon. E; G. Prior, F. A. Pauline and D. 
R. Ker. There will be another session 
In Victoria to-morrow.

de-
(From Monday’s Daily.)

A shooting accident from a cause 
that is all too frequent occurred at 
Metchosin early yesterday, the victim 
being a young man named Alexander.

While tracking some birds through 
the bushes young Alexander was drag
ging his gun behind him, with the 
stock on the ground, 
caught in some bushes and the charge 
exploded, blowing off the Index and 
second fingers of the left hand, which 
were over the muzzle.

’Alexander started to walk towards 
the city and was picked up a couple 
of hours later, very weak from the loss 
of blood, by W. H. Wilkerson, who 
was in his automobile and who did 
what he could to stop the flow of 
blood.

jMr. Wilkerson broke the speed regu
lations to get him in to the hospital, 
and before he reached St. Joseph’s the 
young fellow was on the point of col
lapsing from shook and loss of blood. 
To-day he is reported much improved.

Constantinople, Sept. 25.—BiiiH
that Italian troops have disembark! 
in Tripoli caused alarm 
Italian liner Romania, 
Constantinople, on arrival in the Dai 
denalles early Saturday morning, 
boarded by the Italian vice-consul. w!k 
ordered the captain to land his passen
gers within half an hour. The Romani 
sailed for Italy without landing tbn-

Tr.<here, 
bound fromReferring to the load delivered at 

the Victoria Machinery depot Day said 
Bullock had tried to graft off him 
and held the invoice up, saving the 
stuff Was so old and hard it could 
not be broken up. He had bluffed Bul
lock with a promise of payment and 
then Bullock had passed the invoice. 
He, hbwever, did not pay Bullock any 

Bullock had also told him

The trigger

OVER FOUR HUNDRED 
FRENCH SAILORS PERISH malls.

Rumored Capture of Steamer.
Port Said, Sept. 25.—It is reporte i 

that the Turks have captured the 
Italian steamer Regina Margheritn 
Messina. This steamer Is one of Un 
fleet of the Navigazione Genera 
Italiana of Genoa.

money.
his Whole scheme was a bluff to evade 
the case started against him of theft 
in the police court.

(Continued from page Y) ’

Day was put through a long cross 
examination by J. A. Aikman, admit
ting that in some of the trades It was 
smuggling; that he had smuggled a 
little but that all goods had been 
honestly paid for.

Mr. Aikman ascertained that the ac-

the proximity of the dynamo compart
ment. A parliamentary commission ap
pointed in 1907 presented a report scath
ingly condemning the naval adminis
tration of the preceding ten years and 
recommended a complete reorganiza
tion with special attention to the elmin- 
ation of red tape and the distribution 
of responsibility.

Other notable French disasters of re
cent years were:

October 16, 1906—Submarine Lutin lost 
off Bizerta, 13 dead.

February 8, 1907—Explosion on tor
pedo boat No. 39, 9 dead.

February 9, 1907—Cruiser Jean Bart 
lost off the northwestern coast of 
Africa, no deaths.

August 13, 190S—Explosion aboard
school ship Couranne at Toulon, 6 dead.

September 23, 1908—Gun explosion
aboard cruiser La Touche Treville >p.t 
Toulon, 13 dead.

May 17, 1910—Submarine Pluviôse re
mained submerged after diving In the 
harbor off Calais, 27 dead.

September 10, 1911—Gun explosion
aboard cruiser Gloire at Toulon, 1 killed 
and 13 injured, 5 fatally.

f, ...1In some parts of Russia the onl> 
for the people consists at present 
acorns, leaves and the soft bark ot 11 '

cused kept no books ot his puchases 
from ships and that the captains of 
vessels would not give him receipts for 
money paid.

“Why?” asked Mr. Aikman.
“I don’t know why,” replied the 

witness.
"You bet you do,” said counsel, 

"they would be making against them
selves.”

Asked how often he sold stores from 
his storeroom, witness said when he 
felt like it. Asked to come nearer the 
mark he said two or three times a 
year, and he had sold paint and can
dles to the Victoria Machinery depot, 
rope to Mr. Greer, rope to Mr. Mc
Gregor and rope to Capt. Petitt He 
bought ten or twelve cases of candles 
from the captain of The Falls of Dee 
and got them as cheap as possible.

Mr. Aikman asked if captains could 
make profit by buying candles at $6 
and selling them to him at $2. Day 
replied . there were freighters with 
which he did business and these had 
left over cargo.

“You never went to the customs 
when you obtained these goods?” ask
ed counsel.

The witness replied he did not.
“In doing business for MeQu^de 

you did business for yourself, by do
ing a little smuggling?’!'

!PLAN FAILED. COMPOUND SYRUP OF 
HYPOPHOSPHITESChicago, Sept. 25.—Borrowing a baby 

to display as her own in an effort to 
influence a jury to acquit her husband 
of burglary, failed to impress a Benton 
Harbor, Mich., jury, and Mrs. Harry 
Silverton barely escaped a charge of 
kidnapping the borrowed child, Sollie 
Smith, 4 years old. The mother re
covered her child by the aid of the 
police.

The Silvertons had no children, so 
Mrs. Silverton, believing in jury pur- 
suasion by sentiment, borrowed the 
child of Mrs. Rosa Smyth in Chicago. 
Unknown to Mrs. Smyth, she boarded 
the first train to Benton Harbor, where 
Silverton was on triai. Sollie played 
Ms part In the drama to perfection. All 
he was supposed to do was to cry at 
intervals and gaze on the jury. He did 
his part, but the jury did not live up to 
expectations. In the closing plea for 
the defence, 'counsel asked the jury, in 
behalf 6f little Sollie, not to send 
"papa” to jail. There were tears hi the 
lawyer’s eyes, In Sollie’s eyes and also 
in his "mother’s” eyes. It was a dra
matic scene, but the jurors voted guil
ty. Meantime Mrs. Smyth became 
alarmed when SoUie did. not return 
home. She told the Chicago police and 
they got track of the child, who was 
returned to the mother.

:
:
fStands alone as the one be-t 

Tonic” for those who :m 
run down in health and i'1 

quire a builder-up.
Tones, Invigorates. Strengthens 
It improves the appétit' 
aid.-’, digestion and enrichi 

For convales
cents after illness there is 
nothing better. Perfect:.' 
palatable and can be taken 

Get a b«>t-

the blood.

bv old or young, 
tie to-day and strengthen 

yourself before winter.
LEATHER ROADS.

Birmingham, England, has a road 
made of leather waste, which is judged 
to be a complete success. There had 
been no use for the waste leather un
til somebody conceived the idea of 
roadmaking with it. It was first shred
ded into fine bits and then treated with 
bitumen and tar. The road has been 
in existence for a year and shows but 
few signs of wear. Moreover, it makes 

niable footing for horses.

Price $1.00

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST."Yes.” Java is said to be the region of the 

globe where it thunders oftenest, having 
thunderstorms—97 days in the year.

1228 Government-Tel. 425 and 450."You should take it from the cap
tains and the captains would have to

I
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THOMAS GEIGER DIED OBJECT LESSONS 
SATURDAY EVENING FOR COAL MINERS
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forty yards each, tfi.) Polo.
Saturday, (I) Novelty, (Î) Exhi- 

jjy bltlon, (3) Fancy and Plate Diving. 
(4) Team Race, Vancouver vs. Vic
toria, r (6) Polo, Vancouver vs. Vic
toria.

On Friday evening the swimming 
club will meet to make final arrange
ments for its part in the opening cere
monies. /:

ELECTION night 
STREET SCENES

CHAMP CLARK'S VIEWS. RETURNING TO EAST COAST,

Steamship Luekenbaçh to Take Cargo 
of Barley—Other Seattle News.

. Y. M. C. A. SWIMMERS.

Programme Is to Bé Presented 
Club Next Week.

« I

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 22.—When 
Champ Clark, speaker of the national 
house of representatives, arrived to
day to be the guest of the state fair, 
he was asked If his supposed humor
ous remarks about annexation at a 
banquet sometime ago had not aided in 
the defeat of the reciprocity proposi
tion by.Canada yesterday. Mr. Clark 
wrote the following statement:

"My remarks about annexation did 
not do half as much to defeat recipro
city in Canada as did President Taft’s 
speeches In which he Insisted on hur
rying up agreeing to reciprocity in this 
country before Great Britain could es
tablish her imperial policy of a tariff 
with preferential rates for the colonies.

“He and I were both quoted by the 
anti-reciprocity crowd In Canada, he 
more than I, but the chances are that 
the quotations from his speeches and 
mine did not have half so much to do 
with defeating reciprocity as did the 
corruption funds sent from both this 

and Great Britain into Can-

“CHAMP CLARK."

;

BN AMERICAN LINES,Seattle, Wash., Sept. 22.—With the 
arrival of the steamship J. L. Lucken- 
bach, now bound for this port from 
Nome and St. Michael, the vessel will 
be placed In readiness for 
around the Horn to New York :,nd the 
East Coast.

The following programme will be 
given by members of the swimming 
club in the Y. M. C. A. tank next 
week:

Wednesday 8 to 9—1, Novelty, with 
night shirts and lighted candles. En
trants, L. Moody, Wm. McNeill, S. 
Gill, M. Thomas, and G. Stott. 2. 
Plate Diving, J. Cameron and G. Kid
dle. 3. Exhibition strokes, Under
water, J. Cameron; Breast, L. God
frey; Back, J. McNeill; Side, W. D. 
Muir; Trudgeon, F. Crompton; Crawl, 
J. Thom; Fancy, R. Pomfret. 4. 
Fancy Diving, F. Crompton, G. Kiddle, 
and J. Cemeron. 6. Polo, CFlfth Regi
ment vs. Y. M. C. A.

Thursday, 8 to 9—(13 Novelty, (2) 
Exhibition, (3) Fancy and Plate 
Diving. (4) Team Race, four men,

Soccer and Referees' Associ
ations Cannot Come to 
Terms Regarding Charges

a voyageGreat Crowd Throngs Broad 
Street to Await Returns — 
Barnard and McBride Speak

Public Sentiment Aroused to 
Demand More Efficient In- ' 

spection of Roads
INVENTOR DEAD.

The Luckenbach has been under 
charter to the Western Alaska Steam
ship Company, but on her arrival from 
Alaska ports will be taken In charge - 
by Balfour, Guthrie & Company, who 
have chartered her for a voyage from 
San Francisco to New York with a car
go of barley.

Bound, for Puget Sound, the Nor
wegian/^teamer Admiral Borreson is 
steamii

Oakland, Cal., Sept. 22.—The loss to the 
■world of a wonderful Invention througn 
the death of the Inventor was revealed by 
John A. Britton, secretary of the Pacific 
Gas Association, at the meeting of that 
association, 
venter, through the use of aluminum had 
made cloth waterproof.

Britton desired such a waterproof cloth 
in order tj protect meters and other gas 
appliances from moisture. Before he was 
able to secure the secret formula the In
ventor died.

A
A series of fatal railway wrecks, fol

lowing each other at intervals of only a 
few days, has served to arouse a good 
deal of feeling in the United States, 
and the demand for more rigid inspec
tion and more severe punishment for 
negligent employees and callous offi
cials is finding expression in hundreds 
of newspapers, 
voked the outburst of popular Indigna
tion was that on the Lehigh Valley Ry. 
at Manchester, N. Y., a fortnight or so 
ago. A double-header train of fourteen 
coaches, bound for New York and Phil
adelphia, and bearing many Grand Ar
my veterans, jumped the track on a 
trestle, and some thirty people were 
killed smd twice as many Injured. The 
curious thing about the accident was 
that the coaches Immediately in rear 
of the engine, and those further behind, 
remained on' the track, while two 
lighter coaches which had been sand
wiched in, were whipped from the mid
dle of the train and shot to the bottom 
of a forty-foot gulch. It seems reason
able to believe that tf these coaches 
had been as heavily built as thé others 
that escaped injury they would not 
have left, the track.

The immediate cause of the accident 
was a defective rail, or what is known 
technically as a “piped” rail. A piped 
rail is one that contains a hollow 

-space, like the tube of a pipe, 6nd it is 
said to be a most dangerous defect, be
cause no test now in use will reveal it. 
To all appearances the rail is sound 
and solid, and so passes inspection. To 
a layman it would seem that a weight 
test would reveal the truth, but it may 
be that even solid rails vary a few 
ounces to the hundred pounds, and that 
the piped rail would deceive even the 
scales. At any rate, practical railroad 
men declare that they know of no rem
edy against the chances of such an ac
cident as that at Manchester. A cor
respondent of the New York Sun de
clares that the defects in steel rails 
are due to the changed process of mak
ing them. Some years ago they were 
made by the Bessemer method, but now 
they are made on the open hearth. This 
writer asserts that under the present 
system piped rails and other flaws are 
much more likely to occur than under 
the English method.

As far as the railroads are concerned 
there is one very good reason why they 
should prefer the open-hearth process. 
It is cheaper. It may have other dis
advantages, too, but as long as it is 
more economical it will likely commend 
itself to the rail manufacturer. This 
matter will be investigated by the New 
York State Public Service Commission 
arid the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion. It is expected that these bodies 
will make rio mere perfunctory examin
ation and report, since the chairman 
of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion IS credited with having said that 
"one big railroad official locked up 
would do more to protect and safe
guard the travelling public than any 
number of fines and suits.” This re
mark recalls the often-recommended 
remedy for railroad acts—the tieing of 
a railroad director on the pilot of 
every locomotive. There can be no 
doubt that the damage to their rolling; 
stock, the suits for loss of life or for 
injuries, and the undesirable advertis
ing every railroad receives from a 
wreck are all Incentives to railway offi
cials to exercise due caution, even if 
they are supposed not to be actuated 
by the feelings of humanity common to 
their fellows.

It is realized by the public, and is 
admitted by railroad men, that the 
craze for saving time is at the bottom, 
responsible for most of the accidents 
on American railroads. This demand 
springs from the passengers, and the 
railroads that do not yield to it will 
suffer in their earnings. A great road 
spends hundreds of thousands of dol
lars in advertising the saving of an 
hour in the run from N-- v York to Chi
cago. It will spend millions in being 
able to advertise It; and to reward this 
enterprise the public wiH hasten to buy 
-tickets by that line. As a matter of 
fact, the hour that one saves between 
Chicago and New York is just as apt as 
not to be frittered away in a barber 
shop at the end of the journey. Few 
passengers can make a dollar in that 
hour; but, instead of trying to reason 
with the public, the railroads, which 
are often said to be deaf to public opin
ion, hasten to gratify the most sense
less and thé most costly of the de
mands that are made upon them.

It Is a fact that more people are 
killed on the railroads of the United 
States through railroad accidents than 
fell in the .war with Spain, and they 
have not the satisfaction of knowing 
that they fell in a good cause. More
over, the ratio of accidents to the traf
fic does not appear to be decreasing. 
The idea of strapping a director to the 
pilot of a locomotive is not a logical 
one, but it is almost excusable In the 
face of the failure of justice to hold 
anyone criminally responsible for what 
is, in many cases, a more or less crim
inal negligence. Until the railroads 
come forward with a better plan their 
directors may expect to be fiercely as
sailed in the newspapers.—Mail and 
Empire.

Conservatives of the city of 
Cictoria went out to meet their pleas- 

last night, and as the swing of

Judging from the present state of 
affairs it would appear that the foot
ball players are going to have trouble 
with the referees this season. Both the 
Soccer and the Referees' Associations 
have made proposals regarding the 
amount to be paid the official whistle- 
handlers, and each proposal has been 
rejected with the result that a dead
lock now, exists.

The referees notified .the Soccer Asso
ciation that they wanted *2.60 a game 
in both the senor and second divisions. 
The association replied: that it would 
give *2 for the senior and $1 for second 
division games. The referees refused to 
listen to this, but compromised by 
bringing their charges down to *2 for 
both divisions. This was turned down 
by the soccer players, and then the fur 
began to fly.

The complaint of the Football Asso
ciation is not against the charge for 
senior games, but against that for sec
ond division games. At the latter Jt Is 
always hard to collect any money, and 
although a payment of *2 for a referee 
Is not much, It nevertheless Would 
necessitate the players footing the bill 
themselves. This they are not prepared 
to do, arguing that they are not going 
to pay for the privilege of playing 
football.

The great trouble arises from the fact 
that the referees will not officiate at 
senior games unless they get the second 
division as well, 
seniors are willing to accept the refer
ees’ terms, they are unable to do so 
because the second division players are 
unwilling.

At the meeting of the Soccer Associ
ation held last evening there was some 
talk of ignoring the Referees’ Associa
tion altogether and appointing referees 
from amongst the players, who are not 
taking part In the games. This plan 
was followed last night, and Bob Whyte 
of Jimmy Pettigrew and Wilson were 
appointed to .handle to-morrow’s game, 
but that it will be continued through
out the season Is very doubtful.

Very little business was transacted at 
last evening’s meeting, the delegates 
being unable to resist the tumultous 
uproar on the streets arid disbanding 
without so much as setting a date for 
the next meeting.

Britton said that the ln-The

111X--
.1,0 pendulum—as such political con- 

are described in England— up the coast. The vessel 
brought^ a cargo of coal from New
port News to San Francisco and will 
take a lumber cargo for Australia at 
Eureka, the Columbia river and on the 
Sound.

valsions 
was
direction all the time they found little 
difficulty in developing a strain of en
thusiasm which was as lasting as it

unmistakeably moving in their

The largest theatre In the world Is the 
opera house In Paris. It covers three 
acres of ground, its cubic mass is 4,287,000 
feet, and it cost 100,000,000 francs.

The wreck that pro
country
ada.

The British steamship Belle of Spain 
came up the Sound Wednesday 
from Victoria and will discharge a 
shipment of 6,000 tons of nitrate at 
Dupont before coming here. She will 
load lumber at the Sciiwager-Nettle- 
ton mill.

The little steamer Georgia, which 
is operated along the Alaska coast 
from Juneau to Sitka, is e* her way 
to Seattle for a general overhauling.

The Kosmos liner Serak retrirned-to 
Seattle Wednesday from Everett and 
finished her cargo at Xhe Schwager- 
Nettleton mills. The vessel sailed yes
terday for the west coast of South 
America and Hamburg.

The Matson liner Hilonian shifted 
to Seattle from Tacoma Wednesday to 
complete her cargo for the Hawaiian 
Islands.

The steamship Humboldt, of the 
Humboldt Steamship Company, south
bound from Skagway, arrived at 
Ketchikan Wednesday night.

was loud.
The victory of Mr. Barnard in the 

city awoke them to an incipient sense 
ut' what was required of them, and 
even as they responded to the call the 
returns from the east and elsewhere, 
as they were shown from the windows 
f the Times office and later on the 

great screen adjacent, stimulated their 
ardour to the explosive point, and 
rendered them one mass of seething

(Sgd.)

MEMBERS ELECTEDACCUSED OF BRIBERY.

Quebec, Sept. 22.—Louis Ietonrneau 
and Elsire Depere will have to appear 
in the police court to-morrow in answer 
to the summons issued against them 
charging them with having bribed Rene 
Leduc to have him withdraw from the 
contest in Quebec east. This was the 
decision reached by Mr. Justice Lange- 
lier to-day who dismissed the objection 
raised by Mr. Letourneaus, advocate, 
yesterday.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Victoria—G. H. Barnard, C. 
Vancouver—H. H. Stevens, C. 
Nanaimo—F. H. Shepherd, C. 
Comox-Atlin-—Duncan Ross L. (prob

able).
New Westminster—J. D. Taylor, C. 
Yale-Cariboo—Martin Burrell, C. 
Kootenay—A. S. Goodeve, C. 

ALBERTA.
Calgary—R. B. Bennet, C.
Edmonton—Hon. F. Oliver, L. . 
McLeod—D. Warnack, L.
Medicine Hat—W. A. Buchanan, L. 
Red Deer—Dr. Clark, L.
Strathcona—J. M. Douglas, L. 
Victoria—W. H. White, L.

SASKATCHEWAN.
Assiniboia—J. G. Turiff, L.
Battleford—A. Champagne, L. 
Humboldt—Dr. Neely, L.
Mackenzie—Dr. E. L. Cash, L.
Moose Jaw—W. E. Knowles, L. 
Prince Albert—W. W. Rutan, L. 
Qu’Appelle—R. S. Lake, C.
Regina—W. M. Martin, L.
Saltcoats—T. McNutt, L.
Saskatoon—D. McLean, C.

MANITOBA.
Brandon—J. A. M. Aikins, C. 
Dauphin—R. Cruise, L. •
Lisgar-—W. H. Sharpe, C,
Macdonald—W. D. Staples, C. 
Marquette—W. J. Roche, C.
Portage la Prairie—A. E. Meighen, C. 
Provencher—J. A. F. Bleau, C.
Selkirk—G. H. Bradburry, C.
Souris—Dr. Schaeffner, C. 
Winnipeg—A. Haggart, C;

ONTARIO.
Algoma East—W. R. Smythe, C. 
Algoma West—A. C. Boyce, C. 
Brant—J. H. Fisher, C.
Brantford—W. F. Cockshutt, C. 
Brockville—John Webster, C.
Bruce North—Hugh Clark, C.
Bruce South—J. J. Donnelly, G. 
Carleton—E. Kidd, C.
Dufferin—John Best, C.
Dundas^-A. Broder, C.
Durham—C. J. Thornton, C.
Elgin East—David Marshall, C. 
Elgin West—T. W. Crothers, K. C., C. 
Essex North—O. J. Wilcox, C.
Essex South—A. H. Clarke, L. 
Frontenac—Dr. J. W. Edwards, C. 
Glengarry—J. A. McMillon, L. 
Grenville—Dr. Reid, C.
Grey East—Dr. Sproule, C.
Grey North—W. S. Middlebro, C.
Grey South—R. J. Ball, C. 
Haldimand—F. R. Lalor, C.
Halton—David Henderson, C. 
Hamilton East—Samuel Barker, C. 
Hamilton West—T. J. Stewart, C. 
Hastings West—E. Gus Porter, C. 
Hastings East—W. J. Northrup, C. 
Huron East—Jas. Bowman, C.
Huron South—J. J. Memer, C.
Huron West—E. N. Lewis, C.
Kent East—D. A. Gordon, L.
Kent West—A. B. McCoig, L. 
Kingston—W. F. Nickle, C.
Lambton East—J. E. Armstrong, C. 
Lambton West—F. F. Pardee, L. 
Lanark North—W. Thorburn, C. 
Lanark South—Hon. John Haggart, C. 
Leeds—George Taylor, C.
Lennox and Addington—W. J. Paul,

Beauhamols—L. J. Papineau, L. 
Bellchase—O. E. Talbot, L.
Berthier—J. A. Barrette, C. 
Bonaventure-rllon. C. Marcil, L. 
Brome—G. H. Baker, C.
Chambly and Vercheres—J. H. Rain

ville, Nat
Champlain—P. E. Blondin, C. and 

Nat.
Carleviox—R. Forget, C.
Chateauguay—J. P. Brown, L. 
Chicoutimi and Saguenay—J. Girard. 

L. F. Levesque, C. and Nat.; B. A. 
Scott, C., and E. Boivin, Nat. No re
turns.

Compton—F. Cromwell, C.
Dorchester—A. Sevigny, C. 
Drummond 

Brouillard, L.
Gaspe—Hon. L. Lemieux, L.; Dr. L. 

P. Gauthier, Nat. No returns. 
Hochelaga—L. Coderre, C. 
Huntington—J. A. Robb, L. ; Dr. R. 

N. Walsh, C. No returns.
Jacques Cartier—F. D. Monk, Nat. 
Joliette—J. A. Dubeau, L.; J. P. Guil-

i, xuberance.
From a comparatively early hour 

Broad street was the centre of attrac- 
There the crowd congregated totion.

await the results from the east and the
middle
Steadily increased

soon became impassable. Every 
and then, besides issuing the bare-

the

west, and as its dimensions 
the thoroughfare

Sffl WILFRID TO 
LEAD OPPOSITION

very
ao'.v
return's, the Times displayed on

a summary of the situation 
showing the exact position of the par
ties to that point, and this enabled 
the crowd to speculate as to what was 
ruing to happen, a possibility which 
of course intensified the interest in 
waiting upon the further results.

Although the utmost enthusiasm 
displayed it must be stated also

Athabaska — O.andThus although the
DEMANDED HIGHER PAY.

Tacoma Longshoremen, Knowing of 
Shortage of Men, Tried to Held 

Up Company but Got Stung.WILL REMAIN IN HOUSE 
FOR COMING SESSION

that the greatest order was preserved. 
Enthusiasm was allowed to sjÿend and 
, xhaust itself in vocal eccentricities, 
a:id therefore the dangers which are 
associable with old country elections, 
wl ■ n the issues are keen and the 
fight close, never threatened the peace 

coming into existence.
Late in the evening when the en

thusiasm was at its height on account 
r f the assurance which had just been 
given that the Conservatives would be 
returned to power G. H. Barnard ac
companied by Premier McBride, ap
peared on the scene. They were im
mediately surrounded by their sup
porters and for a moment it appeared 
as if they would be subjected to the 
jolting indignity of a “shoulder high” 
ride through the streets. Wiser coun
sels prevailed however—for all con
cerned—and a “tally-ho” was hastily 
requisitioned to do the freight work.

From the eminence of t(ie bus the 
member-elect delivered a brief speech, 
in the course of which he thanked his

Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 22.—Sixty-five 
Seattle stevedores pulled the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company out of a 
hole here When they completed unload
ing a shipment of cement yesterday 
morning from the steamer President. 
The men were hurried from Seattle 
Wednesday when the company discov
ered that most of its Tacoma gang had 
been exhausted by a rush of work the 
last few days, while a number of long
shoremen, union members among those 
who showed up, seized the occasion to 
demand extra pay for handling the

bault, C. No returns.
Kamouraska—Ernest Lapointe, L.

Napierville—R. A.Probable Composition of Bor
den’s Cabinet—Winding 

Up Business

Laprairie and 
Lanctôt, L.

L’Assompton — P. A. Seguin, L.; J. 
Morin, Nat. No returns.

Labelle—H. Achin, C. and Nat. 
Laval—J. E. E. Leonard, C.
Levis—B. Bourassa, L. ; Jos. Begin, C.

No returns.
L’Islet—E. Paquet, C.
Lotbiniere—E. Fortier, L. 
Maisonneuve—A. Verville, Labor. 
Maskinonge—A. Bellemare,

Nat.
Megantic—L. Paeaud, L.
Mississquoi—F. W.

Pickle, C. No returns.
Montcalm—D. A. Lafortune, L. 
Montmagny—D. O. Lesperance, C. and 

Nat.
Montmorenci—G. Parent, L.; R. 

get, C. No returns.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Capitalists to-day 
are trying to realize the political earth- 

So sweeping aquake of yesterday.
Conservative victory was entirely un
expected even by the most sanguine 
Conservatives, while Liberals right up 
to the last were apparently absolutely 
confident that on the issue of reciproc
ity there was absolutely no chance of 
the government’s defeat. The result 
is attributed largely to inborn distrust 
in Canada of American aggression, the 
annexation bogey and cry of "let well 
enough alone,” had far more weight 
than the actual issue involved justified.

The government forces draw conso
lation from the fact that the party 
went down to defeat with colors flying, 
with- a united front and with no stigma 
of disgrace attached. Though numer
ically as weak In the new parliament as 
the Conservatives were after 1896, con
ditions are entirely different, and when 
parliament meets next month Sir Wil
frid will lead a united and self-respect
ing opposition, confident that time will 
amply justify the principles for which 
Liberalism stood.

The premier and R. L. Borden will 
return to the city in a few days, the 
former to arrange for giving up office 
after fifteen years, the latter to assume 
the duties of premiership. A fortnight 
will probably elapse before a change is 
made, as the cabinet will, according to 
precedent, clear up a large accumula
tion of arrears of departmental busi
ness before resigning office.

Sir Wilfrid will probably remain as 
leader of the opposition for the com
ing session at least. He will have be
hind him as loyal a following as ever 
and the general desire is that he con
tinue at the head of the party.

Borden’s first duty will be to select

C. and
cement.

The union men notified the com
pany’s foreman of their demand but 
took no further steps. They asked for 
50 cents per hour for day work in 
handling cement and 7B cents an hour 
for night work, as against the prevail
ing rate of 40 for day labor on gen
eral cargo and 50 cents for night work. 
When the Seattle gang arrived some Of 
the union men expostulated with them, 
but the Seattleites went to work and 
un’oaded the cement shipment in re- 

The President left for" Se-

NEW LINER NOT FOR 
CANADIAN SERVICE

Kay, L.; Dr.

For-

«upporters for their efforts on his be
half. and stated that they had placed 
thi inselves in line with the rest of the 
Dominion as in favor of maintairiing 
the British connection—even at the 
cost of a few potatoes.

When he resumed his seat Premier 
McBride was vociferously called upon 
to address the crowd. Rising in the 
glare of the torchlight the premier 
of the province expressed his great 
joy at the result of the elections. As 
hr had predicted, he said, the whole 

the Dominion from the Atlantic to 
th Pacific had spoken in unmistak
able terms in favor of empire. If there 
ever had been any doubt as to the 
ri suit of the fight it was now past and 
boy werb about to enter upon a new 
■ra of government; and he would say 
liât the country was certain to pros- 

i and develop even at a greater rate 
han at present under the Conservative 
ldministration which he believed
'ou U be sincere, good and faithful.

After one or two others had tested 
1 accoustics of the street, and in
to ntally their lungs, the tally-ho 

hove off toward the Broad street hall 
* here another short impromptu meet- 
on of thanksgiving was held. It was 
ery late before the streets resumed 
heir normal aspect.

Montreal.
St. Mary’s—M. Martin, L.
St. James—L. A. Lapointe, C.
St. Lawrence—R. Blekerdike, L.
St. Antoine—H. B. Ames, C.
St. Annes—C. J. Doherty, C. 
Nicholet—G. Turcotte, L.
Pontiac—G. H. Brabazin, C. 
Portneuf—M. S. Delisle, L.
Quebec Centre—A. Lachance, L. 
Quebec East—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, L.j 

by acclamation.
Quebec West—W. Power, L,
Quebec County—L. P. Pelletier, C. 
Richelieu—A. Cardin, L.
Richmond and Wolfe—E. W. Tobin,

Tahiti, Formerly Port Kingston, 
to Be Placed on San Fran

cisco RtinTrom Antipodescord time, 
a. tie yesterday morning.

STRIKE RIOTS IN SPAIN.

Although it was at first thought 
the new Canadian-Australlan steam
ship Port Kingston, which was re
cently purchased by that company 
from the Imperial Direct West India 
Mail Line, would be used in the ser
vice between Sydney and this port, 
advices received here yesterday state 
that the liner will he placed on the 

between Wellington and San 
Francisco. The vessel has been re
named the Tahiti in order that the* 
company may have all its ships bear
ing the names derived from the Miaori 
language.

Several years ago the Union Steam
ship Company established a new service 
between the Antipodes and San Fran
cisco and used the old boats of the 
line, which were formerly on this run, 
having been replaced by the Makura, 
Marama and Zealand ia. The Aorangl 
and Malta! have been maintaining the 
service, but travel between those places 

found to have increased

22.—Work was 
There

Gijon, Spain, Sept, 
wholly suspended here to-day.

collisions between the strikers
were

were
and the troops. Many persons 
wounded.

Mataro, Spain, Sept. 22.—A general
Thestrike was begun here to-day. 

movement was about half successful 
In stopping work. L.run

Rlmouski—H. Boulay, C. and Nat. 
Rouville—Hon. R. Lemieux, L.
St. Hyacinthe—L. J. Gauthier, L.
St. Johns and Iberville—J. Demers, 

L.; E. Lareau, C. and Nat No’returns.
Shefford—G. H. Boivin. L. ; James 

Davidson, C. No returns.
Sherbrooke—F. N. McCrea, L, 
Soulanges—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, L. 
Stanstead—C. H. Lovell, L.; -G. W. 

Paige, C.; G. R. Brunet, Nat. No re
turns.

Temascouta—C. A. Gauvreau, L.' 
Terrebonne—W. B. Nantel, C.
Three Rivers and St. Maurice—L. P. 

Normand, C.
Two Mountains—J. A. Ethier, L. By 

acclamation. _
Vaudreull—G. Boyer, L.
Wright—E. B. Devlin, L.
Yamaska—A. A, Mondou, C.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
St. John, City and County—J. W. 

Daniel, C.
St. John City—Hon. Wm. Pugsley, L. 
Carlton—F. B. Carvell, L.
Charlotte—T. A. Hartt, C.
Victoria—P. Michaud, L.
York—O. S. Crocket, C.
Queens and Sunbury—H. H. Mac- 

lean, L.
Kings and Albert-—G. W. Fowler, C. 
Westmoreland—H. R. Emmerson, L. 
Kent—F; J. Robldeux, C. 
Northumberland—Hon. G. Morrison,

LOADING WHALE OIL 
AND CASED SALMON

Oanfa Reached Outer Docks to 
Take on Homeward Bound 
Cargo—Bellerophon Comihg

a cabinet.
Forecast of Cabinet.

The composition of It will probably be 
about as follows:

President of Privy Council, R. L. 
Borden ; Minister of Public Works, O.
S. Crockett ; Minister of Finance, Geo. 
Perley; Minister of Justice, R. Doherty; 
Minister of Marine, Hon. L. P. Pelle
tier; Postmaster-General, F. D. Monk; 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster; Minister of Customs, 
A. E. Kemp; Minister of Agriculture, 
Andrew Broder; Minister of Railways, 
Haughton Lennox ; Minister of Labor,
T. W. Crothers; Minister of the Inter
ior, Dr. Roche; Minister of Militia, R. 
S. Lake; Secretary of State, Senator 
Lougheed; Minister of Mines, Goodeve 
or Burrell;
Nantel.

Dr. Sproule will likely get the speak
ership and Hon. Clifford Sifton has first 
choice of the High Commissionership at 
London.

has been
so rapidly that, larger vessels are re
quired. The Tahiti will replace the 
Malta!.

On the arrival of the Port King
ston in Sydney she is to be thorough
ly overhauled for her new run. 
is only seven years old and is equip
ped with all the latest modern con-

With. all

C.
LONDON OPINIONS. Lincoln—E. A. Lancaster, C.

London—Major Beattie, C.
Middlesex East—Peter Bison, C. 
Middlesex North—G. Elliott, C. 
Middlesex West—Duncan Ross, L. 
Muskoka—W. Wright, C.
Niplssing—George Gordon, C.
Norfolk—W. A. Charlton, L. 
Northumberland 

Walker, C.
Northumberland West—A. Munson,

London, Sept. 22.—The result of the 
r'anadian elections is the sole topic of 

nversation at hotels and clubs to
day. Tremendous surprise is evinced 

<-r the completeness of the turn-over. 
I’ai ers give prominence to a Borden 
interview and sketches of both Borden 
and Laurier.

Bight Hon. Joseph Chamberlain wires 
the Pall Mall Gazette : "I congratulate 
Canadians on repudiation of reciproc
ity agreement.”-

Comment from prominent people on 
the vote was published to-day in brief 
as follows: Sir Gilbert Parker : “Reci
procity is as dead as Queen Anne.”

Norton Griffiths, M. P.: "It looked 
as though reciprocity would be the end 
“f all things. Had it been consummat
ed it would have caused Imperialists of 
the past to turn in their graves.”

The Evening News 
purely business standpoint Laurier was 
justified in presenting the pact, but the 
fact that a man is on friendly 
with his neighbor is not sufficient

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Returning here to commence load

ing her homeward bound cargo, the 
Blue Funnel liner Oanfa, Capt. Lycett, 
arrived at the Outer Docks yesterday 
afternoon. A large gang of stevedores 
immediately commenced work in stow
ing the large shipments of whale oil 
and canned salmon into the holds of 
the big steamship. She will also load 
considerable general freight at this 
port.

There are 10,000 cases of salmon 
and 4,000 barrels of whale oil to be 
lowered into 
while she remains at the Outer Wharf. 
The shipments are not so large as 
those taken by the Keemun, the last 
of the Holt vessels to steam from this 
port for Liverpool via the Orient. 
When the Oanfa gets away from here 
on her homeward trip she will have 
every inch of her cargo space utilized 
by the large shipments of general 
merchandise which are now being 
rushed across the Pacific to Oriental 
ports.

Next of the Blue Funnel liners due 
to arrive here from Liverpool is the 
Bellerophon, Capt. Colllster, which left 
Yokohama a week ago to-morrow. 
She is not scheduled to arrive until 
Sept. 30, but will most likely to here 
about Friday morning. The steam
ship is bringing a full cargo of freight, 
including much Old Country merchan
dise as well as large shipments of 
Oriental products. . —

Between the Bellerophon and the 
Protesilaus there exists a great deal 
of rivalry regarding the speed of the 
two ships. The Bellerophon on one 
of her former trips from Yokohama 
made the passage slightly under thir
teen days but on her last passage from 
the Orient the other Holt liner came 
across in twelve days and five hours, 
about twelve hours faster than her- 
rival. It is expected that the Beller- 
ophen will make an attempt this trip 
to surpass the Protesilaus’ record.

She

venlences and appliances, 
her boilers working she can maintain 
a speed of 18 knots for many hours. 
She is 3842 tons net.

East Henry

C.
The three steamships now in the 

Canadian-Australian service will no 
doubt continue on their schedule un
til the new liner, now in course of 
construction, is ready to take up 
run.
taken off this route and put back on 
her former run in Australia.

Ontario North—S. S. Sharp, C. 
Ontario South—Wm. Smith, C. 
Ottawa (2)—A. E. Fripp and Dr. J. L. 

Chabot, C.
Oxford North—E. W. Nesbitt, L. 
Oxford South—D. Sutherland, C. 
Parry Sound—Jas. Arthur, C.
Peel—R. Blain, C.
Perth North—H. B. Morphy, C.
Perth South—M. Steele, C.
Peterboro East—J. A. Sexsmtth, C. 
Peterboro West—J. H. Burnham, C. 
Prescott—C. Quesnelle, C.
Prince Edward—B. R. Hepburn, C. 
Renfrew North—G. V. White, C. 
Renfrew South—Dr. Malony, C. 
Russell—Hon. C. Murphy, L.
Slmcoe East—W. H. Bennett, C. 
Slmcoe North—J. A. Currie, C. 
Slmcoe South—H. Lennox, C. 
Stormont—D. O. Alguire, C. . 
Thunder Bay and Rainy River—Post

poned to October 5.
Toronto Centre—E. Bristol. C.
Toronto East—A. Kemp, C.
Toronto North—Hon. G. E. Foster, C. 
Toronto South—C. Macdonald, C. 
Toronto West—E. B. Osler, C. 
Victoria and Hallburton—Col. Sam 

Hughes, C.
Waterloo North—W. J. Wiechel, C. 
Waterloo South—G. A. Clare, C. 
Welland—W. M. German, L. (accl.) 
Wellington North—W. A. Clarke, C. 
Wellington South—Kelly Evans, C. 
Wentworth—Gordon C. Wilson, C. 
York Centre—T. G. Wallace, C.
York North—J. A. M. Armstrong, C. 
York South—W. F, MacLean, C.

QUEBEC.
Argenteull—G. H. Perley, C.
Bagpt—J. E. Màrcile, L.
Bezeuce—Hon. H; S. Beland, L,

the
The Zealand la will then beSolicitor-General, W. B.

the hold of the Oanfa
MAY CONTINUE FIGHT. C.

J. Reid, L.Restigouchi 
Gloucester—O. M. Turgeon, L.

says: “From a
Steel Trust Declared to Be Too Power

ful to Yield Without Struggle.LEFT FOR TORONTO. NOVA SCOTIA.
terms Antigonish—W. Chisholm, L. 

Annapolis—S. W. Pickup, L.
Cape Breton, South—W. F. Carroll, 

L.
Cape Breton, North—-D. D. Macken

zie, L.
Colchester—J. Stanfield, C.
Digby—C. Jameson, C.
Inverness—A. W. Chisholm, L. 
Cumberland—E. N. Rhodes, C. 
Queen’s, Shelbourne — F. B. Mc

Curdy, C.
Guysboro—J. H. Sinclair, L. 
Halifax—Dr.

Borden, C.
Hants—Dr. J. D. Black, L.
Kings—A. de W. Foster, C.
Pictou—E. M, Macdonald, L. 
Richmond—G. W Kyte, -L; J A. 

Gillies, C. No reports.
Yarmouth—B. B. Law, L. 
Lunenburg—J. D. Sperry, L.; Dr. D. 

No reports.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

Queens (2)—L. E. Prowse, D. Nich
olson, C.

Prince—J. W. Richards, L.
Kings—J. J. Hugnea, L.; A. L. 

Fraser, C. No returns.

V. A. C. Lacrosse Team Plays for Mann 
Cup Sept 30 and Oct. 7.tive for his tearing the fence down'be- 

tween them."
Washington, D. C„ Sept. 22.—Repre

sentative O. A. Stanley, chairman of 
the steel investigating committee of the 
House, is quoted to-day as saying.

“The company is too powerful to yield 
without a struggle to any demand that 
it dissolve and reorganize. Besides, I 
do not believe the department of Justice 
is at all sure yet that it can prove that 
this corporation exists in violation of 
the Sherman law. It also remains to be 
seen
bring to light facts which will prove 
restraint of trade and monopoly. It is 
my opinion, however, that eventually 
the steel trust will consent to a volun
tary dismemberment.”

Mr. Stanley does not believe that the 
United States Steel Corporation is seri
ously considering at this time any plan 
to follow the example of the Interna
tional Harvester Company, and offer to 
conform to the Sherman anti-trust law, 
in accordance with the department of 
Justice, without going into court.

This afternoon's papers all 
ublcd details of Canadian elections 
id local comment, including opinions 

‘Tom American papers.
The Evening Standard, editorially.

■ s: “The overwhelming character of 
people's decision on reciprocity is 

■ ire than was expected here. For once 
mo have not over-estimated but under
estimated Canadian loyalty to the em
pire, which has turned its brick on an 
alien commercial treaty.”

The Globe says: “In the death of the 
reciprocity treaty the Canadians have 
withstood nobly the temptation for 
closer trade, and have resisted the 
silver hair and silver voice. They have 
kept one fact béfore them, the idea of 
empire, and have placed it before party 
'■alls, which shows that they are still 
imbued with the spirit of their ances
tors.”

The Westminster Gazette says: “All 
may join in salute to the fallen leader. 
His reputation is secure, and he needs 
no Pity. The question upon which he 
"ent to the people was especially a 
straight issue and he lost.”

Vancouver, Sept. 22.—The V. A. C. 
lacrosse team left last night for To
ronto to play for the Mann Cup, em-

amateur

contain

blematic of the Canadian 
championship. The players are travel
ling by special car attached to the out
going Atlantic express and will go di
rect to Toronto. The cup matched will 
be played on Sept. 36 and Oct. 7. The 
players are accompanied by W. Clark, 
Milton Oppenheimer, H. Fowler, Joe 
Reynolds and Arthur Godfrey.

REBELS WELL ORGANIZED.

Pekin, Sept. 22.—Chao Erh Feng, mili
tary commander of Cheng-tu, reports that 

insurgents have organized their 
forces, have artillery and are numerically 
strong. As fast as one force is disposed 
of others appear, he says.
It is held here that the commander may 

ba magnifying his victories and ignoring 
details.

the capture of 2,000 pieces of the rebel 
ammunitions, including cannon, rifles, 
swords, spears and banners, is reported.

the
whether the House committee will

Blackader, L.; R. L.

DROWNED IN THE FRASER.

New V estmineter, Sept. 22.—Thomas 
Fenton, the eighteen-year-old son of Cap
tain Fenton, was drowned here Tuesday. 
The youth, who was a member of a local 
amateur lacrosse club, was on one of the 
boats owned by Messrs. Gilley Brothers, 
by w..om he was employed. In stepping 
off the vessel with the Intention of alight
ing on tne wharf in the North Arm of the 
Fraser river he slipped and fell into the 
water between the boat he had juflt been 
on and another one. Ropes were immedi
ately thrown out to him, but lie failed tv- 
grasp them and drowned.

FORESTERS’ MEETING.
Stewart. C.

All Foresters who have signed on 
first and second division football teams 
are requested to attend a meeting to be 
held this evening at 8 o’clock in Row- 
bottom & Campbell’s printing office, 
Pemberton block, Broad street. Cap
tains for both teams will he chosen.

The New South Wales marriage rate 
has greatly Increased during the last five 

In 1910 the rate was equal to 8.68years.
per 1,660, the highest since 1883.
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TIRED OF LIFE, USED 

RAZOR AND ENDS All

"S3

SCHOOL PRINCIPALS HUM IX HD MBR MIS*! 
LOOS PROTEST RAILWAY STRIKE CONVENTION PAPERS

CONVICTS AT THEATRE.

DEDICATION OF 
| MISSION HOSPITAL

COLORADO TRAGEDY.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 28.—Fifty six 

convicts from the Colorado state peni
tentiary, among them several life- 
termers, sat In the gallery of a local 
theatre and witnessed a play in which 
the star portrayed a character sug
gesting his own life to each member 
of the grim group that leaned In in
tense Interest over the gallery rail.

They saw the make-believe convict 
In a cell, with which they are so tragi
cally familiar, watched him at the 
work that Is so fearfully real to them, 
held their breath when the pardon for 
which, perhaps more than one of them 
Is hoping, opened the prison gates and 
burst Into thunders of applause when 
they raw wealth and honor, and hap
piness come to their home.

The men are members of the con
vict road gang constructing a highway 
to the mountains west cf here. An In
vitation for them to attend the per
formance was extended to Warden 
Tynan by an enterprising press agent. 
The warden, Impressed with the plot 
ot the play, saw possibilities. A special 
train was chartered and the convicts 
dressed In their road garb, of striped 
shirts and ordinary trousers, were 
quietly taken to their seats. Not a 
person In the audience knew of their 
presence until the play was finished.

A half dozen guards accompanied 
the men, not one of whom made an 
attempt to escape.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 28.— 
Tony Donate!, a laborer, 40 years old, 
has been arrested In connection with 
the* wholesale murder of the Wàynè 
kijd Burnham families here. It is un
derstood that Donatel's arrest follow
ed statements made by Arthur J. 
Burnham, husband of one ot the slain, 
who was arrested previously.

Buthham, it is said, admitted that 
when he returned home unexpectedly 
Sunday he found Donatel in the house 
with his wife, caressing her.

A new clue is a clear finger print, 
outlined in blood on the handle of the 
ax which was used to kill the sex
tette.

Burnham, husband of the "murdered 
Mrs. Burnham maintains his Innocence 
and declares that he was at the sani
tarium at the time of the crime.

Burnham appears rather unconcern
ed. When taken into the presence of 
the dead and later at the morgue he 
was unmoved. Officers at the eanitar- 
Irnn where Burnham is employed per
sist in saying they cannot account for 
his movements during the period In 
which the murders must have been 
committed.

Burnham was allowed to attend the 
funeral services of the victims. He 
was accompanied by Sheriff Blrdsell 
and two deputies. Burnham main
tained the same outward calm he has 
shown since the discovery of the tra
gedy.

V -

Efforts of Lord Lieutenant of 
‘ Ireland Will Probably 

Prove Successful

Wards in Institution at Rock 
Bay Ready for Immediate

Vancouver Board Will Send Pe 
tition to Minister of 

Education

Watchman Aboard Steamer M, 
F. Plant Commits Suicida 

Off Cape Flattery

Important Gathering to Meet in 
Vancouver on October 18- 

20—The ProgrammeUse

Dublin, Sept. 23.—The Lord Lieuten
ant of Ireland, the Earl of Aberdeen, 
has taken hold In the attempt to settle 
the railway strike, and the lack of en
thusiasm on the part of the men to 
obey the general strike order promises 
to aid him in his task.

Though some of the porters on the 
Great Northern struck to-day, the pas
senger service was little affected. Spe
cial trans carrying 20,000 delegates 
from Ulster to the ahtl-Home Rule 
demonstration at Belfast were operat
ed without trouble. In Other directions 
the service Is greatly restricted. -

The new hospital at Rock Bay,-’ In 
connection with the gfîolumbia Coast 
Mission, was dedicated by Bishop Per
rin. The fire which destroyed the old 
hospital has been a blessing in dis
guise, for the present building is In 
every sense up-to-date. The building 
is not far from the wharf, and is ap
proached by a broad flight of steps. 
On the right of the hall Is the office 
and dispensary, and there are two 
large wards with twelve beds in each 
at either end of the hospital. The mid
dle space Is occupied by private wards, 
the kitchen and an admirably fitted 
operating room. The quarters for the 
staff are on the upper story, 
wards and rooms are all furnished and 
ready for Immediate use. Three pa^ 
tlents who have been cared for at the 
hotel will be at once removed to the'

Vancouver, Sept. 22.—At a meeting of 
the hoard of school commissioners a 
lengthy protest from all the principals 
of the city schools was read In regard 
to the regulations causing the princi
pals of the Schools to give up their du
ties of close supervision of their schools 
and return to the teaching of classes of 
their own.

In this protest it was stated that the 
new arrangement was a backward 
step, and in every city -of importance 
in the United States, In -Great Britain, 
and, increasingly, in Canada, the 
principal of a school was freed from 
regular classroom duties, and was 
found to be the Indispensable agent of 
reform and progress. The abolition of 
this liberty could not fail, it was said, 
to result In consequences the publijc 
would have reason to deplore, as It 
would tend to make education reaction
ary. The principal of a school, it was 
considered, should have Jurisdiction 
over the methods of teaching and dis
cipline of his school, but when duties 
of this kind were imposed the children 
would suffer and the teachers would 
feel the lack of advice and assistance. 
The Injury, It was held, would be most 
apparent In the entrance class taught 
by the principal, as he would be sub
ject to numerous Interruptions, the pu
pils in the meantime being left to shift 
for themselves. For pupils to form 
good intellectual habits, or to be train
ed In concentrated endeavor in such 
circumstances was well nigh hopeless. ,

The protest also stated that while re
cognizing that the board were in fa
vor of having the principals free It was 
regretted that a more vigorous stand 
had not been taken to keep them so, 
and the protest concluded by stating 
that the principals would like to know 
why this had not been done. It was 
decided by the board that a copy of the 
communication should be sent to the 
department of education at Victoria.

The capital city, as la fitting, will he 
given the honor of providing a chair
man for the most notable missionary 
gathering ever held on the Pacific 
Coast, the men’s missionary conven
tion to be held in the First Baptist 
Church, Vancouver, October 18, 19 and

Beattie, Wash., Sept. 23.—When 
steamer M. F. Plant of the Alaska p ,. 
clfic Steamship Company, arrived in 
port yesterday from San Francisco, h- r 
master reported the death at 
H. N. Morrell, the vessel's 
watchman.

While the Plant was off Cape Put. 
tery on her southbound voyage MorMi, 
who had been despondent, commue ,j 
suicide by cutting his throat with a 
razor. The body was buried at sen tii, 
following day. Morrell shipped 
Plant the day before she sailed ji
had spent the summer In Alaska, hut 
was penniless when he applied * ,r 
work. His home was In England.

Captain J. Greene, of the Ameri. 
Hawaiian steamship Virginian, now .- 
San Francisco, reports that while bound 
up the coast from Salina Cruz, at A 
p. m. on September 18, he met a laruc 
passenger steamship In a dense fog off 
Point Sur. The steamer was not sigh 
ed until the Virginian was close to h r 
and the two vessels passed dangeroi;< y 
near each other.

The British steamer Heliopolis bis 
been chartered by Balfour, Guthrl*
Co. to load wheat on Puget Sound :">r 
the United Kingdom at 31s. 3d.

The steamer Victoria sailed for XV, 
and St Michael at 3 o’clock this afi - 
noon. On the voyage she will pm 
at Golovin Bay.

Coming here to prepare for her 
voyage this season to Nome and s 
Michael, the steamer Yucatan. < ■ 
tain Frank Mills, under charter tr, In 
Western Alaska Steamship Pompai . 
arrived in port this morning. On !i - 
voyage to Seattle from the Far Nur : 
ihe vessel put In at Ladysmith. B ', 
where she has been loading a shi;>' 
of 1,500 tons of coal.

Although the steamer J. L. Luck 
bach sailed from Nome September 
and ras not been heard from since 
arrival at Dutch Harbor, Septemi. - 
14, officials of the Western Ala-! i 
Steamship Company, who have thJ 
sol under charter, do not believe 
she has met with disaster. Tii Lu : 
enbach has no wireless apparatus ■ 1 
is unable to report her position,. ns u 
the custom of other Alaska vessels.

The steamer Strathlyon, a recent ad
dition to the Waterhouse il eel, sail d 
from Astoria yesterday for Puget 
Sound ports, where she will load a 
enormous cargo of flour and lumber 1er 
Shanghai and Hongkong. The vessel Is 
expected to arrive on the Sound to
day. The steamer was formerly a 
member of the Portland and Aslatlo 
Steamship Company’s fleet and was de
livered to the Waterhouse Company a 
few days ago at Portland.

The steamer Christian Bors, : h 
is now bound for Mare Island 
Norfolk with a cargo of coal fu 
government, will enter the sen I, n 
the Waterhouse Company. The 1 : s 
will load redwood lumber at K o i 
and proceed to Puget Sound for s, i- 
ney, Australia.

loll

20.
Missions are not a popular topic. The 

ordinary church member even will go 
out of his way to avoid a missionary 
meeting; but this convention is a def
ine te attempt to put such meetings on 
a higher plane, and make missions and 
the mission project of the Christian 
church popular with laymen.

The - programme Is a remarkably 
strong one. Issues, everyone of them 
vital to the life of the churches to-day, 
will be discussed, clergymen and lay
men participating, laymen predominat
ing. The general theme of the conven
tion Is ‘‘The Church and Her Task"— 
her task abroad, her task at home, with 
a leaning in emphasis on the latter.
’ Rev. Canon Gould will open the real 
work of the convention by an address 
on '“The Central Place of Missions In 
the Life of the Church.” Mr. Justice 
Brown, of Saskatchewan Supreme 
Court, will speak on “The Canada of 
To-day and To-morrow;” James Ryrle, 
a leading layman of the Baptist church 
of Toronto, will speak on “Are Missions 
a Success—A Business Man’s View.” 
This will be a talk on what he saw 
with his own eyes during his recent 
tour in mission lands. Mr. Savage, a 
young lawyer ip Vancouver, will deal 
with the question, “How Can We Cre
ate an Intelligent Home Base.” The lo
cal churches and its problems, financial 
problems, enlisting business men in the 
service of missions; these and many 
other questions will be discussed

The third day will be given over to 
Members of

on i he

NEW CIVIC CENTRE 
ON PANE AVENUE

The

hospital.
The service was held at 7.30 p. m„

SETTLERS ARRESTED
Monk, the matron in charge, had madfe

AND CADINS DURNED
bishop and clergy in their robes en
tered the hospital when the congrega
tion had assembled in the hall. After 

“Peace Unto This

ENGINEERING JOD 
DEVELOPS HUMORCouncil Rejects Cathedral Hill 

and Decides in Favor of 
Upper Pandora

Winnipeg's Construction Chief 
Makes His Debut Before 

Victoria City Council

Lumber Company Employs 
Armed Men in Fight for 

Timber Land

At last the city couttcH of Victoria 
has made a definite step in the direc
tion which leads towards the realiza
tion of the beautification idea which 
was born In the mind of Mayor Morley 
some little time ago. A special commit
tee, consisting of the Mayor, Aldermen 
Ross and Gleason, and two members 
of the Architects’ Association, was ap
pointed Friday night to have the neces
sary by-law prepared, together with 
the detailed plans for. the new city ha.ll 
site and public square on upper Pan
dora avenue.

This action was taken after a “round 
table” discussion had been engaged In
by the aldermanic board and the rep- denominational rallies, 
resentatlves of the arChitecs. No defin
ite plan was adopted and of courser' 
the council Is not yet committed to any 
definite location beyond the somewhat luncheons, and after-dinner speeches

and a touch of the social.

the salutation 
House,” and prayers, the bishop led the 
procession to each of the wards and 
the operating room, where appropriate 
psalms and prayers were said.

After the singing of a hymn the 
bishop gave an address in which he 
referred to the great privilege allowed 
to him in thus dedicating the third 
hospital, one at Van Anda, one at Alert 
Bay and this new building, together 
with the fine mission boat, which has 
taken the place of the first Columbia. 
It proved how wonderfully the work 
had been blessed from its small be-

(From Saturday’s Daily.,
As was prognosticated in the Times 

of yesterday, J. W. Astley, the engineer 
of construction of the city of Winnipeg, 
was presented to the city council of 
Victoria last night by Mayor Morley 
as a casual visitor in the city who was 
desirous of making the acquaintance of 
the gentlemen who had been good 
enough to make him the offer of a situ
ation In the civic engineering depart
ment a few months ago, an offer which 
he declined on the ground that his af- 

• filiation with Winnipeg was of such a 
lucrative and friendly character as to 
render his desertion of it at that time 
both unfair to the city he represented 
and to himself.

Having him introduced to them In 
this way the aldermen—and there was 
a full house—shook his hand cordially 
in turn and passed a few brilliant com
ments about the eccentricity of the 
weather and the discomforts of travel
ling, during which time his worship 
metophorically made hay, pointing out 
to the board the excellent record and 
unexampled experience which their 
visitor held, and suggesting the enor
mous benefits that would inevitably 
accrue to the city of Victoria frond his 
employment in the capacity of con- 
51 ruction engineer at a time (like the 
present) when there Is so milch con
struction work going on. He reminded 
the council that earlier In the year they 
had placed themselves on record as in 
favor of employing Mr. Astley by offer
ing him a place on the engineering 
staff. He also stated, as an additional 
reason for having the services of Mr. 
Astley In the city, that certain things 
had come to light recently which made 
It palpably certain that within a short 
time the city would be doing no more 
work by contract, but would be doing 
city work by day labor, a change which 
he regarded as requiring the superin
tendence of such a man as Mr. Astley, 
who perhaps had more experience than 
any other in Canada In the handling of 
men for civic work.

Mr. Astley smiled and bowed his 
knowledgements, and it was decided to 
discuss the situation at the next meet
ing of the council. During the discus
sion the city engineer, Angus Smith, for 
whom the discussion must have proved 
most Interesting, if not diverting, 
present.

In regard to the situation in the 
gineering department it is freely hinted 
that neither Mr. Astley nor Mr. Smith 
wilt submit to playing "second fiddle.” 
The city engineer’s friends In council 
do not hesitate to assert that the idea 
of the whole manoeuvre is to force Mr. 
Smith to resign. Whether this will be 
the effect remains to be seen, Jput It Is 
certain that success will not attend 
without contention. Mr. Smith must be 
perfectly well aware of the side attack 
that Is being made upon him, and It. Is, 
conceded that he has the right to look 
to his defences.

Ukiah, Cal., Sept. 23.—Open war Is 
on between settlers on Alder creek, 
near here, and emissaries of a lumber 
company, over rights to thousands of 
acres of the finest redwood timber 
country in the state. Already settlers 
have been dispossessed and their cabins 
have been burned. They assert that 
the presence of armed men In the vi
cinity is due to the lumber Interests 
and declare that 18 more gun men have 
been summoned from San Francisco.

Bud Fitch, Byron Bishop and Frank 
Iverson are among the settlers who 
were chased from their claims 
whose cabins have been burned. They 
have returned to their claims and are 
camped out, awaiting further attack.

Trouble started over a ruling by the 
department of the interior that the 

’lumbermen cannot protect their scrip 
claims except by affidavits showing 
that there are no settlers on the land, 
and no improvements. Photographers 
have been employed by some of the 
settlers to take pictures of their cabins 
and fences, to be used as evidence In 
case both are destroyed and the set
tlers are driven out. One of these 
declared that men connected with the 
lumber interests offered him $50 for his 
negatives.

The settlers have until October 8 to 
file their counter-affidavits and believe 
they can hold out until that time.

Alleged Blackmail Scheme!
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 23.—Frank 

Drew, president of the L. E. White 
Lumber Company, said that his com
pany had armed men In the vicinity of 
Alder creek, Mendocino county. He 
said, however, that these men are on 
the ground for the purpose of protect
ing what he asserted are the company’s 
rights.

“The great majority of those who are 
opposing the company’s efforts to gain 
righteous possession of the timber land 
in question are blackmailers,” said Mr. 
Drew. “This controversy has been be
fore the federal land office and has 
been settled so far as the present 
claimants are concerned. I found that 
there were four bona fide settlers on 
the property In question and three of 
these I bought out. The other was 
protected, I withdrawing all claim to 
the land that he Is entitled to.

“From all the others who are oppos
ing the company’s rights, I have re
ceived offers to sell. None of them are 
bona fide settlers; "some of them repre
sent real estate men In Oakland and 
some represent buslnéss men of Point 
Arena.”

gpnning five years ago. He bore testi
mony to the splendid work that ‘had 
been done by Mr. An tie, who had borne 
the strain from the start, when in a 
small sailing boat he had gone on the 
ground. The" mission now, added the 
bishop, was established. It had been 

’criticized and had had its time of op
position.

‘made and organizations started, but 
ithey had failed. The Columbia coast 
mission held the field, and was thor
oughly appreciated by the loggers 
themselves, which was shown by the 
fact that the turn over now amounted 
to no less a sum than $30,000 a year, 
Including the upkeep of three hospitals, 
the mission steamer, four doctors and 
six nurses.

The new building has cost $10,000, of 
which about $4000 has still to be col
lected.

The singing of the hymn “At Even 
Eve the Sun Was Set,” and the bene
diction brought the service to a close, 
after which the visitors more carefully 
inspected the building and were one 
and all loud in their praises.

participating churches will meet and 
discuss their own special problems and 
part of the task, family gatherings with

LOCAL NEWS
loose term, upper Pandora.

As the meeting was called for *the 
special purpose of hearing the expert 
opinion of the architects upon the com
peting plans which has been submitted 
to them for adjudication, ordinary busi
ness was shelved till the next meeting. 
W. Ridgeway Wilson, who acted as 
spokesman for the architects’ delega
tion, reiterated at some length the 
opinion expressed In the report on the 
subject by the association to the coun
cil. which opinion favored Cathedral 
Hill as the Ideal site for the centre of 
the city. He referred to Its picturesque 
eminence and Its unsurpassed outlook 
over the rest of the city. They had been 
asked to consider the scheme from the 
beauty point of view! ‘arid he contend
ed that there was no possible rival for 
this location. H. S. Griffiths and J. M. 
C. Keith briefly endorsed the opinion 
of their leader.

Sir Andrew Fraser will give the clos
ing address on each of the three even
ings of the convention. The first will 
be on "The Unfinished Task in Non- 
Christian Lands.” The second evening 
he will deal with “The Significance of 
the World’s Missionary Conference at 
Edinburgh.” And the closing word will 
be from him on “The Sufficiency of 
God.”

The subject of Dr. John R. Mott’s 
address on the last convention even
ing, “The Task and Its Challenge,” the 
challenge of the task to the men of the 
Christian world, the challenge of faith, 
and sacrifice, and action. Is one that 
will give ample scope to the powers of 
this remarkable man, and will be In 
ttself worth a journey from the bounds- 
of the province to hear.

The local committee In Victoria Is 
busy securing delegates and expect to 
muster 109 strong from the churches 
of the capital. --

Other attempts had been
—A meeting of the Benevolent Pro

tective Order of Beavers will be held 
at the Eagles’ hall at 8 o’clock on Tues
day evening.

and

o
—D. H. Bale has been awarded the 

contract for two modern bungalows, 
one for Fire Chief Davies, to be built 
on Queen’s avenue, and one for Mrs. 
T. G. A. Young, to be built on WÜ- 
mont Place.

—The annual pound party of the W. 
C. T. U. Home, Devonshire road, will 
be held on Tuesday from 3 to 6 p. m., 
when it Is hoped all who_are interested 
Mill be present and bring or send do
nations. !

-O
—Among new post-offices estab

lished on Sept. 1 were three in Comox- 
Atlin—Arbutus, George A. Gordon, 
postmaster; Chicken’s Lake, G. Lim- 
mermeister, postmaster; Clo-oose; 
David Logan, postmaster. >

STEAMER ARRIVES 
WITH FIRE IN HOLD

Aid. Moresby wanted to know If .the 
architects had made any estimate of 
the cost of such a scheme, and'was In
formed that the architects had not been 
asked to bother about the cost.

Mayor Morley suggested that the 
scheme favored by the architects would 
cost a tremendous sum of money In 
blasting out the rock.,

Aid. H. M. Fullerton thought that 
$200,000 would cover the cost of the 
scheme.

Aid. Ross stated that, the best way 
out of the diffluclty was to submit the 
respective plans to the people at the 
end of the year and abide by their de
cision In the matter.

Mayor Morley objected tp, this Idea 
on the ground that thè city could not 
afford the delay thus Incurred.

Aid. Moresby Indicated that he was 
not In favor of a location so far re-

EARLY CLOSING. GRAIN SOARS IN 
MARKETS IN STATES

-o- Proprletors of Vancouver Cafes Decide 
to Curtail Expenses.—Rev. W. H. Mayers, rector of the 

Anglican church, Ladysmith, who has 
had a great deal of experience in the 
mission field in the West Indies, will 
address a missionary meeting of the 
Anglican synod, in the Christ Church 
schoolroom, on October 3.

Vancouver, Sept. 22.—No more selec
tions from Beethoven and other mas
ters will fill the dining halls of the 
leading cafes in Vancouver after Oc
tober 1. Violins and other string in
struments will be put in their cases 
and not brought out again unless the 
cafe proprietors can induce the Li
cence Commissioners to extend the 
hour of closing from 12 o’clock to a 
later hour. The proprietors claim 
that after-theatre dinner parties form 
the biggest contributing force to their 
bank accounts, but that owing to having 
to close at midnight and at 11 o’clock 
on Saturday this trade has been prac
tically wiped out. for people will not 
make the journey from the theatre to 
to the restaurant If they" only have 
twenty minutes or so in .which to 
satisfy their inner selves. At a meet
ing of cafe proprietors it was decided 
that expenses would have to be cut, 
and they have given notice to their 
musicians calling for the cessation of 
their labor on October 1. At present 
the proprietors say it is Impossible to 
make ends meet. If no improvement 
takes place within the next month or 
so they intend to close their establish
ments at 8 p. m. The closing at this 
early* hour will mean a considerable 
reduction in the cost of upkeep. It Is 
understood that a delegation 
sentfng the proprietors of the 
will wait upon tlfte Licence Commis
sioners at the next meeting of the 
board arid explain thé situation.

Crew of Vessel Fights Flames 
Day and Night for 

Week Prices of Foodstuffs Rise Very 
Rapidly in Principal Sup

ply Centres

■o-
—Keen interest is being taken in the 

poster ball that Is to be given In the 
Alexandra ballroom by the Daughters 
of the Empire on October 3. Different 
business firms of the city and well 
known commercial products will be 
represented by the costumes of the 
dancers.

New York, Sept. 23.—With a smoul
dering fire in her alterhold, .which the 
crew had been fighting day and night 
for a week, the Santa Clara, of the 
American and Cuba line, with a cargo 
of Mexican hemp, is being cared for by 
the experts of the New York fire boat 
squad at her Staten Island pier to-day. 
Large holes burned through her after 
hatches show how 
boat’s escape from destruction fit sea.

The Santa Clara steamed from Pro
gresse. Mex., at half-past two o’clock 
last Saturday morning and at half-past 
three o’clock In the afterrition of thç 
same day the flames were discovered; 
After a desperate struggle, which wfis 
continued all night, Captain Prachy 
and his crew drove the fire back into 
the hold and thereafter kept a constant 
stream of water going through the

ac-

Chlcago, Sept. 23.—Foodstuffs 
sharply In price In all American s'u.a'v 
centres yesterday, as an effect of 
Canadian rejection of reelpn >c. 
Wheat led the advance, and was 
lowed late in the day by flou 1 
too, felt the effect of the C n o 
vote, and consumers may expeo; 
to pay Increased prices for broil 
foods. The Initial meal of the dm'

moved from the centre of the city as 
ments and yards of several houses In ^e Cathedral Hill, and Aid. Bishop, 
the neighborhood of Cook and Pern- ak f« of ffraetwfromthis po-
broke streets Friday bv the rush ^n ta.! backing, moved that the site be 
of water from a large main which had Up?n as Pandora avenue After
been burst by a blast. The water was ,n W^‘C,h “
eventually shut off, but not before con-: J i aldermen hfidnot
siderable inconvenience was given ^omrnlUed themse.lves to anything

jjjennjte. .the motion was carried, Aid. 
,Tk>a§„being the only dissentient.

;-Jé:'whatever plan Is adopted for the
—For being In possession of a grouser ceT}tTe’ lt

and a pheasant within Saanich difi-i Se flre department will
trict-where grouse must not be shfitf £*£*??* frt>ra quar^
at all and pheasants not until October' ^ °V^
I—James Grant, Gordon Head, was with which It Is proposed to
Friday afternoon fined $26 Mag-
istrate Jay in provincial police court,: P” >^Ie tW*
The prosecution was at the Instance of and f the fa™eDeputy Warden. Gldtey. | S3 SSUtSKT* «2

**83 section of the city to the fire hall.
Chief Davis is very much opposed to 

moving his department up Pandora 
avenue at the present' time, and It Is 
more than probable that when the 
scheme is drawn up for approval It Will 
not Involve any radical change In the 
location of the fire hall. Chief Davis 
talked over the situation with Mayor 
Morley last night when the various 
plans M-ere under discussion, and point
ed out to him the many and obvious 
difficulties in the waÿ of making the 
proposed change.

was—A flood was caused in the basè-
en-

narrow was the

fact, seems destined to bear the v 
of the higher cost. Coffee and 
had soared previously.

The greatest advance in wheat 
There tr

pedestrians and residents of the dis-g? 
trlct.AMATEUR DRAMATIC CLUB.

Officers and Committee Elected -at 
Meeting Held Friday Afternoon. recorded at Duluth, 

were paying as higli as eight ce 
bushel more for the grain than i 
reciprocity was rejected. Minr. 
showed a maximum net advance

The following were elected as officers 
of the Victoria Amateur Dramatic Club 
at a meeting held Friday afternoon 
at the Balmoral hotel: ' President, his 
Honor Lleut.-Governor Paterson ; vice- 
presidents, Mrs. R. McBride, Mrs. G. 
A. .Kirk, Mrs. Hasell, Very Rev. the 
Dean qf Columbia, and Fred B. Pem
berton ; hon. producer and Stage direc
tor. IT. Sheridan-Bickers; hop. secre
tary and treasurer, Miss Agnes Mac
ks/. , .
. to.form an executive council the fol
lowing members will act with the offi
cers: Mrs., Henry Croft, W. E. Scott, 
Mrs. Scott, Mrs. R. H. Pooley, Mrs. L. 
Cnppage,. Miss L. Bowron, Capt. J. F. 
Foulkes, D. Dewar, W. Blakemore, E. 
Ambery, À. E. Craddock and Rev. T. 
R. Heneage. F. M. Rattenbury was in
vited to be a vice-president of the club.

A resolution appreciating the interest 
taken, in the club by Lleut.-Governor 
Paterson was carried. Miss Mackay, 
the secretary, Carberry Gardens, will 
receive applications for membership.

ventilators.
The flre was started by a careless 

deckhand dropping a lighted cigarette 
into the hold.

cents, paying $1.07% for this v 
delivery, 
tlonal character were reported ' 
sas City and Omaha.

Immense stocks of grains in ih- 
vators here acted as a chock ! 
vancefl prices, wheat going uj 
three cents above yesterday. <n 
the leading xvheat traders It ■ >'■ 
vanned the opinion that spring 
is due to Increase 20 cents a

A further blow to the consumer 
result in the barley markets, th, 
advanchtlr as much as 
sbtrie of the centres. This, If 
tatned, probably will mean inert 
cost of materials to brewer 
smaller sized beer glasses 
become popular with saloon:

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.• r Increases of a less
repre-

dafes Vancouver, Sept. 22—Frank Written 
was committed for trial by Magistrate. . 
Shaw on the charge of manslaughter 
in connection with the death of John 
Westman. Westrnan was run over by 
an automobile driven by the acqused 
alonÿ Pender street oh the evening of 
September 10. Mr. J. A. Russell made 
a vigorous plea for acquittal on the 
grounds that the evidence at the pre
liminary trial was not conclusive, but 
was unsuccessful. Bail was fixed at 
$2,500.

GOOD TEMPLARS.

—Owing to his automobile skidding! 
at the bend on Oak' Bay avenue -Fridav 
night, J. A. Rlthet' and two gentle
men who were with him were thrown 
from the machine when U ran into the 
bushes on the roadside and- overturned. 
The occupants were bruised about thd! 
heads and Dr. H. Rundle Nelson was 
called to attend them. Mr. Rlthet Is 
tills morning confined to his home as 
a result of his accident but will be 
about again In a few days.

The sittings of the 26th nmiual ses
sion of the Grand Lodge of B. b., I/O. 
G. T„ were resumed on Wednesday In 
the Orange hall, Hastings street, Vans 
couver. The election of officers' for the- 
coming year resulted as follows:

Grand Chief Templar—Bro. Rev. C. 
M. Tate of Victoria.

Grand Vice-Templar—Sister Taylor 
of Vancouver.

Grand Counsellor—Bro. Wilson of 
Nanaimo.

Grand Supt. of Juvenile Work—Bro. 
W. H. Booth of Esquimalt (rb-elected.)

Grand Secretary—Bro. J. R. Matthew 
of Vancouver (re-elected.)

Grand Treasurer—Bro. Gough of Na
naimo.

Grand Electoral Supt.- -Bro. Renyard 
of Vancouver.

Grand Chaplain — Bro. Rev. T. W. 
Gladstone of Victoria.

Grand Marshall—Bro. Lawrin of the 
Swedish Lodge, Vancouver.

Other officers wdre appointed and all 
duly installed. A short session of the 
International Supreme Lodge was held 
for the purpose of conferring the high
est degree of the order, which extend
ed from Iceland in the north, to New 
Zealand In the south, from British 
Columbia In the west to Hongkong In 
the east, and is the largest temper
ance body In the world.

Other Important business was trans
acted and a public banquet closed the 
proceedings. The next session will be 
held In Nanaimo In 1912.

GRUESOME DISCOVERY.
vBody of Dead Man Is Found in a C. P.

R. Box Car At Revelstoke.

Revelstoke, 
box car Was discovered a much de
composed body of an unknown man on 
which was found a contract dated Aug. 
28, with the firm of O. Hanson and 
Company, of Winnipeg, employing him 
on an extra gang of C. P. R„ under 
name of T. Bailey. The car arrived 
from Field. Distorted face, patches of 
blood In the car and the general 
pearance of the body lead to the 
position of murder, and it Is believed 
the body has been dead several days. 
An Inquest will be held.

•ight reiv-Sept. 22.—In an empty

MINER KILLED.CHARTER FOUR SUGAR SHIPS.
BANDIT DEAD. Nelson. Sept. 22.—Richard Heskett 

met a tragic death at the Queen mine 
at Salmo and a young man named 
Rekles barely escaped a like fate. Both 
went Into the tunnel after a shot had 
been fired. The place was filled with 
smoke and they were forced to 
back.

Skerries Added to List of Vessels, 
Which Will Bring Cargoes for 

Vancouver Refinery.
APPROVES OF MAIL SENew Westminster, Sept., 23.—Louis 

Colquhoun, a bandit who figured In the 
public eye In 1905 in holding up a 
westbound express on the C. P. R. near 
Ducks, B. C., and the theft of the reg
istered mall bags, died yesterday In 
the New Westminster penitentiary 
hospital. Colquhoun was a pal of “Bill’’ 
Miner and “Shorty” Dunn in this hold
up. The trio were captured later by 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police 
after a hard fight in the foothills near 
Kamloops. Miner and Dunn were sen
tenced to life Imprisonment and Col
quhoun was givèn 25 years.

A few months ago Colquhoun’s 
health became impaired and tubercu
losis hastened his end. He was thirty- 
four years of age and unmarried. He 
was at one time a school teacher and 
later a bookkeeper. His brother is in 
this city and is taking the remains east 
for burial.

New Zealand Governmei 
Making of Contract With

Wellington. N. Z., Sept. 
njent to-day approved of the esi:i: >
ment In conjunction with Canal j. 
mail service between Auckland. • ■ 
and Vancouver. B. C., providing ■ 
the receipt and dispatch of mails 
in every four weeks.

ap-
Vancouver, Sept. 23.—The British 

steamer Skerries, 2796 tons, Captain 
Parks, has been chartered to bring a 
cargo of sugar from Java to Vancouver 
and she sailed for this port on Septem
ber 20th. The Skerries belongs to the 
same line as the steamer Kish which 
left Cheribon, Java, on August 24, and 
Mormoran, Japan, on September 10, 
bound to Vancouver with Java sugar.

The Skerries Is the fourth vessel to 
be fixed recently for a sugar cargo to 
this port. Two Japanese vessels are 
coming from Formosa. The first will 
be the Ainka Maru, No. 2, which will 
not leave Formosa until February find 
she will be followed from the same col
ony by the steamer Shiroshlma Maru, 
formerly the British steamer Cardigan
shire.

sup-
EXONERATES MR. HIGGINS. turn

Heskett was overcome by the 
smoke and gas and died almost imme
diately. Rekles was fortunate enough 
to reach a point near the 
where the air was comparatively fresh 
and was with difficulty resuscitated.

To the Editor:—With regard to the 
receqt deplorable accident to njy hus
band, who was accidentally shot by 
Mr. Higgins on the opening day of the 
grouse season, I wish to say that my 
husband has been known to Mr. Hig
gins for many years, that they both 
are accustomed to the bush and that 
the shooting was purely accidental, and 
that my husband does fn no way blame 
Mr. Higgins, and much appreciates his 
great kindness to him since. the acci
dent and his prompt attention in get
ting him to the hospital under medical 
treatment

FORFEIT BAIL. entrance
Vancouver, Sept. 22.—The sum of

$1,100 fell into the hands of the police 
department when 44 Chinamen and 
Japanese, arrested for alleged 
bling, failed to 
names were called out. They each for
feited $25 ball—25 by 44 equals $1,100. 
In other words they lost their deposit. 
The 44 men were at No. 3 Pender street 
when Deputy Chief Mulhern with a 
squad entered into the garret. _

C. P. R. BRANCH LINE.
TAKES OWN LIFE.gam-

appear when their Nelson, Sept. 22.—It is officially an
nounced by G. A. Carlson, contractor 
for the grading of the C. P. R. branch 
from Three Forks to Bear Lake, in 
the Slocan, that the right-of-way has 
been cleared, and that before tjie end 
of the month from 200 to 400 
will be at work on grade construction. 
The outfits are already on the ground.

Nelson, Sept. 22.—Henry Peters”n;
committed suicide at K1Finlander, 

land by cutting his throat with a 1» ■ 
He had been drinking heavily. ‘ 
worked at LInner’s ranch, and ■ 

blood under his d”
lyH'-»Linner, noticing 

opened it and found Peterson 
face downward in a pool h oo ■

DORA GREEN.',
Vipto^a,,B,. Ç., Sept. 22, 1911.

men
i Elephants frequently live 120 years.
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VISIT
Characteristic: 

the Native D 
Extensive

At last, after iri 
long hesitation, tl 
atre has taken thj 
ent plants hold—a 
Yeats and Lady Gl 
the company of tlj 
visit the Americaa 
tumn and in all I 
tour in Boston, xxj 
the Boston Tran a 
Why it should hi 
over the venture I 
Though its little 1 
seat and abode, all 
it has been establl 
its to other Irish I 
London has seen 1 
the Abbey plays! 
Each spring Mail 
telligent city theJ 
Isles, has its plel 
Scottish cities, I 
Glasgow, have sel 
the university tol 
Cambridge, have I 
of'all. When sucl 
with equal kindij 
and Yeats and d 
fashion in which! 
them, no great fl 
to believe that I 
American and Cfl 
be as well dispod 
wonder, father, il 
the Irish Theatrd 
Iantic years ago.fl 

A prudential cd 
past stayed Mr. I 
ory, while now al 
sidération eounsd 
ney and the triad 
a hint from Mrl 
brought to Newl 
two or three acd 
from the com pad 
tre. Two of thrd 
were available fed 
al discriminatioid 
plays and played 
script "Americad 
an farce. The ■ 
"mixed bill" aril 
for them refused 
The public—ltd 
found pleasure id 
of the farce wed 
vernacular of Fd 
the Irish plays fl 
lie—perhaps stfl 
might have pleafl 
that they provfl 
ers” to the farefl 
Fays, as they H 
altogether a ffl 
Theatre, medit™ 
own, reflected ■ 
it has outlived H 
its own situatiifl 
with its public fl 
ed tour. The pfl 
atre is numeriefl 
the cheaper plfl 
dearer. It musfl 
times through tfl 
atre is open in ifl 
self, it has be^J 
the new Irish 
pieces by Syng^d 
ory that excel I 
the Abbey The^B 
a public too fa|fl 
works and dis^fl 
secofid generat* 
less interesting® 
first. Furthern^d 
Theatre needs ^d 
gain by a faired 
tour. Thanks fl 
porters, it earned 
as free and as lH 
wishes to do. d 
prevails in Irv^d 
length and breH 
Scotland, ther^fl 
made in Amer^d 
making it.

Presumably ^d 
gory will atte^J 
journey and p^d 
Its full report 
ertory of plays^d 
atre sets nioslfl 
ply to the 
the “impress; s^d 
Its scenery is 
in these days, 
it need not ; li^H 
number of bag^| 
can press a gen^d 
it can afford 
men ta. They ■ 
space in one fl 
expect to see 
that have long^J 
“The Playboy! 
"Riders to the^J 
the Glen,” su^d 
as summarily 
last autumn, fl 
Saints.” The^| 
knows who ha^| 
the Irish Nath^fl 
read them on^d 
among the 
contemporary ^d 
whole contemp^l 
"The Playboy I 
Is the unmatej^d 
our time, besi<^d 
seems a pomp! 
“Riders to tlie^J 
edy and a trag^d 
nal temptress 
the folk who ^d 
tragedy of seai^J 

*£teÿrig poetry.■ 
Glen” is a sub^fl 
weird stirring^! 
human heart: ■ 
Saints” has it^| 
tlon, Irish hun^d 
ire. Synge ndd 
his plays, e\ «fl 
live with a \ dd 
of their own-^B 
of romance eq^d 
side the shorfl 
Mrs. Fiske, tlH 
known them I 
botching of ai^d 

Ko play in H 
bey Theatre f^B 
usually the biH 
or even four B 
dramas, LadyH 
in dramatic fo^fl 
actor, of home^B 
or of tragic H 
oftenest perfoH
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~~TT
LONG COUNTY COURT 

LIST FOR OCTOBER
IRISH THEATRE IS TO 

VISIT THIS COUNTRY
ANOTHER TRAMWAY 

PROPOSAL SUBMITTED

pany at home^li 
to English citi 
Synge's, are ku 
printed page and to a few who have 
sought the Irish Theatre for itself. Per- 

j haps it is fairest to call them • varied, 
adroit and sympathetic vignettes of 
Ireland. To Mr. Synge the romance, 
the poetry, the subtleties, the tragedy 
of the Irish temperament. To Lady 
Gregory, the anecdote that transmits 
the surface, and somewhat underneath, 
of Irish life and trait to the stage. Mr. 
Yeats’ plays will have their place, too 
—his poetic tragedy of "Derdre,” even 
"Kathleen-ni-Houlihan” and his other 
symbolic pieces that have brought to 
the stage Irish vision, dream and faith 
winged with a subdued poetry, attuned 
to a penetrating music.

There remain, besides, the plays of 
the minor Irish dramatists—the aspir
ing youth of the quickened middle age, 
to whom the Abbey Theatre, bound tv- 
foster a national drama, Is very hospit
able. They are of many sorts and wide
ly different aptitudes—a grave study 
In dramatic form of the fierce bicker
ings of Roman and Protestant sectari
ans in the divided north; dramatised 
anecdotes of Moore or Emmett or of 
O'Connell ; peasant tragedies in the véin 
of Syngë; fantastic pieces in the vein 
of Mr. Teats. The chance spectator at 
the performances of the Abbey Com
pany in London often sees one or an
other of these pieces. Seldoirt'doès he 
find them dull; almost always an Irish 
spark, be it of tragedy or comedy, of 
incident or of character, kindles them. 
One pieces by Mr. Shaw—“The Show
ing-up of Blanco Posnet”—stands in 
the repertory of the Abbey Theatre, 
hospitable to it when a preposterous 
censorship in London has found it "ob
jectionable.” Now Mr. Shaw’s plays 
are not the dead things for an Ameri
can public that purblind managers af
fect to believe, and “Blanco Posnet” is 
a curious Shavian imagining of a "Wil(l 
West" that the sage of Hindhead (as 
Mr. Shaw now is) has never visited. 
Last winter, too, the Abbey Theatre 
produced two or three of Lady Greg
ory’s
Fourberies de Scapin,” for example. 
Now, the younger generation has seen 
only one play of Moliere on the Amer
ican stage, “Le Misanthrope” as Mr. 
Mansfield acted it.

The acting of the Irish company will 
be as interesting as its plays ; for the 
playing is as unique as its pieces. The 
defection of the Fays little weakened 
the company, and not at all on its fem
inine side. From the beginnings, it has 
been a company, acting into each oth
ers’ hands for the sake of the play, and 
not an aggregation of individuals with 
one eye on the centre of the stage a 
l’Américaine and the other on the au
dience a l’Anglaise. To watch it fs to 
think seldom, except in retrospect, of 
the player, but always of the personage 
and the play. Moreover, the acting of 
the Irish players is curiously static. 
They move much less about the stage 
than do the actors of any other theatre, 
Continental, English or American. They 
make, besides, far fewer gestures; and 
they eschew altogether those crossings 
and re-crossings of the stage, which is 
one of the vices of even the exalted 
comédiens of the Theatre Français. 
Sometimes for minutes they stand quite 
still; even their faces are relatively im
mobile; but In the coloring of their 
tones, in the tensity or the relaxation 
of their bodies, in the lights of their 
eyes, the spectator knows and feels the 
mind and the heart of the parsonage 
and whither at the moment they are 
bending. The high sensitiveness of the 
acting at its best is one of the gifts of 
the histrionic gods to these Irish play
ers for which the Celtic temperament 
waits open-handed. And they are mas
ters and mistresses of "that mysterious 
telepathy of heart and mind and emo
tion that none may teach or learn but 
that is the crown and the wonder of 
acting.

And the voices are the voices of Ire
land before English or American inton
ations have corrupted the richness, the 
warmth, the sensitiveness, the graphic 
quality of the tones. Though the Irish 
players sometimes speak a dialect as in 
“The Playboy,” that is difficult to the 
unaccustomed ears of another • race, 
their speech still keeps its varied mus
ic, is still, being so, a language of emo
tion. In all their acting is a beautiful 
simplicity, a lambent sensitiveness, a 
freedom from the conventions that 
these players have been too honest and 
too modest to learn. And it ranges 
wide as far as is the tragedy of “Riders 
of the Sea,” from the comic bewilder
ments of “Hyacinth Halvey,” as far as 
is the tragedy of passion and fate that 
is written in “Devidue” from the gay 
fooleries and light caperings of Mo- 
ltere’s Scalpin. Of “local color,” of ver
acity of national detail, only the expert 
in a dozen corners of Ireland may 
judge. They find no flaw; and—th.e es
sential thing in the theatre—the unin
structed spectator sees, hears, believes, 
feels, knows even. The Irish Theatre 
has a just faith to believe that it has 
restored Ireland to the theatre, made 
Irish literature alive and blossoming 
again, caught the breath and spirit of 
Irish life and traits. Better still, for us. 
who are not even of the "Celtic fringe,” 
it has recaptured the evasive and pre
cious art of acting.

LEFT tN ABEYANCE.n Dublin or on its visits 
les. These plays, like 
own in America on the STATE WITNESS 

HAS DISAPPEARED
New Westminster, Sept. 21.—At the 

meeting of the Local Council of Wo
men it was unanimously decided to 
leave the question of building a Y. W. 
C. A. In abeyance for the present, on 
account of the financial demands which 
are just now being brought to bear 
upon the citizens of Westminster as a 
result of the canvas for the Y. M. C. A. 
fund. It was generally conceded that 
the present was not an opportune time 
to launch another building fund move
ment in New Westminster.

NEW WESTMINSTER
»

u
Will Be in Readiness for Re

ception of Members in 
Two Weeks

haracteristics of Palyers and 
the Native Dramas in Their 

Extensive Repertoire

Prosecution in Dynamite Case 
Asks New Mexico Officials 

to Aid in Search

Two Schemes Are Now Before 
the City Council of 

Nanaimo

Judge Barker Takes Street Riot 
Appeal by Moses McGregor 

at Victoria Monday 5
iIt was

pointed out that the committee had no 
positive assurance that there were 
enough young women in the city who 
would be willing and ready to avail 
themselves of the advantages of a Y. 
W. C. A. While there was little doubt 
that the citizens of Westminster in due 
course of time would be ready and 
willing to contribute to the erection of 
a first class Y. W. C. A. building, It 
was deemed advisable for the present 
to consider the question of renting a 
large dwelling house and make a prac
tical experiment for a year or so first, 
at the end of which time the needs of. 
the city could better be guaged.

New Westminster, Sept 21.—At a 
meeting of the local board of manage
ment of the Y. M. C. A. which is soon 
to" open Its doors, the question of rates 
chargeable to the various forms of 
membership were decided upon.

There will be four classes pt mem
bership, viz., regular membership of 
$10 per
twelve to fifteen years old $6, High 
school students fifteen to. eighteen 
$-7, and sustaining membership $25 
per year. This latter class is for 
those who desire to take full advan
tages of membership and at the 
same time assist the institution by 
the giving of part of the fee for 
maintenance, 
be given a private locker and special 
privileges.

In the past week Secretary William 
Anderson has had a sheaf of letters 
asking for residents! rooms in the 
building.

■ Nanaimo, Sept. 21.—At the weekly 
meeting of the city council a com
munication was received from H. R. 
Sickling, secretary of the Citizen’s 
League, enclosing copy of a letter re
ceived by the League from Mr. Waller, 
representing English capitalists who 
had a proposal for a tramway for the 
city

<„At last, after much deliberation and 
long hesitation, the Irish national the
atre has taken the resolution. If pres
ent plaqs hold—and the word of Mr. 
Yeats and Lady Gregory affirms them- - 
the company of the Abbey Theatre will 
isit the American Continent in the au

tumn and in all probability begin its 
tour in Boston, writes H. T. Parker to 
the Boston Transcript, from Dublin. 
Why it should have so long hesitated 
over the venture it is bard to see. 
Though its little house in Dublin is its 
seat and abode, almost every year since 
it has been established it has paid vis
its to other Irish and to English cities. 
London has seen the Abbey players and 
the Abbey plays in many a summer. 
Each spring Manchester, the most in
telligent city theatrically in the British 
Isles, has its pleasure of them. 
Scottish cities, like Edinburgh and 
Glasgow, have seen and applauded, and 
the university towns, like Oxford* and 
rambridge, have been most responsive 
of all. When such varied public receive 
with equal kindness the plays of Synge 
and Yeats and Lady Gregory and the 
fashion in which the Irish players act 
them, no great faith seems necessary 
to believe that a sufficient public in 
American and Canadian capitals will 
he as well disposed toward them. The 
wonder, rather, is that the directors of 
the Irish Theatre did not cross the At
lantic years ago.

A prudential consideration has in the 
past stayed Mr. Yeats and Lady Greg
ory, while now ahother prudential con
sideration counsels them to the jour
ney and the trials. A few years ago, at 
i hint from Mr. Barrie, Mr. Frohman 
brought to New York and to Chicago 
two or three actors who had seceded 
from the company of the Abbey Thea
tre. Two or three of its shortest plays 
were available for them. With his usu
al discrimination, Mr. Frohman hitched 
plays and players to a common nonde
script "American version” of a Parisi
an farce. The two elements in this 
mixed bill” afid the different publics 

for them refused altogether to coalesce. 
The public—it was not large—that 
found pleasure in the cheap foolishness 
of the farce were "bored stiff,” in the 
vernacular of Forty-Second Street, by 
the Irish plays and players. The pub
lic—perhaps still smaller—that they 
might have pleased was scarcely aware 
that they provided the "curtain-rais
ers” to the farce. This venture of the 
Fays, as they were named, proved 
altogether a failure, and the Abbev 
Theatre, meditating a venture of its 
own, reflected warily. Now, however, 
it has outlived these forebodings and 
its own situation in its treasury, and 
with its public encourages the project
ed tour. The public of the Abbey The
atre is numerically small—strongest in 
the cheaper places, weakest in the 
dearer. It must repeat itself many 
times through the weeks that the the
atre is open in Dublin. So repeating it
self, it has been somewhat to surfeit 
the new Irish drama, and especially the 
pieces by Synge, Yeats and Lady Greg
ory that excel the rest. For the time, 
the Abbey Theatre suffers a little from 

public too familiar with it and all its 
works and disposed withal to find the 
uecoiid generation of Irish playwrights 
less interesting and impressive than the 
first. Furthermore, the Irish National 
Theatre needs the revenue that it might 
vain by a fairly prosperous American 
tour. Thanks to its confirmed sup
porters, it can go forward but not with 
as tree and as long a stride as it rightly 
wishes to do. Now in the view that 
prevails in Ireland no less than in the 
'• n.gth and breadth of England and 
Scotland, there is always money to be 
made in America—or the chance of 
making it.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
On the county court list for next 

month, issued at the registrar’s office 
this morning, there are twenty trials 
set down.
last month and nine are new trials.
There are a number of judgment sum
mons eases listed in addition.

Monday morning next the county” °n motion the communication and 
court wtil hold a double sitting, Judge” proposal was held over for a week. 
Lampman hearing the trial of John Mr- Haffner, representative of the
Day commenced last-Monday and ad- G- Hydraulic Company, addressed
joumed over election for the purpose at *he council on the subject of a tram- 
allowing Stuart Henderson, counsel for way- a proposal for which was sub
accused, to return to Ashcroft, and for mltted by the company to the city 
allowing the witnesses tor the de- council some months ago but was 
fence to be gathered. IaW over owing to a -proposal from

Judge Barker; ftf Nanaimo, is to come another company being under consta
te Victoria to hear the appeal arising eretion. Mr. Haffner Informed the 
out of the street riots which took place council his company would be called 
here towards the end of July. The de- uP°n to expend a half million dol- 
fehdant in the action, Moses McGregOf, Mrs on their power, plant, etc., at 
who was convicfed, has entered an ap- Nanaimo- river, and did not feel like 
peal which is listed for hearing Mon- shouldering the entire responsibility 
day, and it was necessary to get an- of constructing a tramway unless resi- 
other county court judge to hear it be- dents of Nanaimo or the council 
cause of Judge Lampman’s engagement subscribed at least one-third of the 
in the Day trial. capital which was estimated at $250,-

The suit of Pallanteri against Jones, 000. He thought should the council 
being a claim for damages arising from lay the rails, etc., an arrangement 
an automobile accident, whiçh was might be made with his company to- 
listed for hearing this morning, has ward furnishing power and operating 
been settled out of court. the tramway on a percentage basis.

The county court list for next month Mr. Haffner also informed the coun
is as follows : cil that should the council not sub

scribe any stock in the proposal his 
company would install the system 
provided the council guarantees the 
interest on bonds to the extent of 
$200,000.

On motion of Aid. Shepherd, sec
onded by Aid. Shaw. Mr. Haffner's 
proposal was submitted to the Tram
way Committee for investigation and 
report at the next meeting.

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 22.—The sud
den departure from Albuquerque, N. 
M., of an important witness for the 
state in the< coming McNamara trial 
was reported by wire here yesterday to 
the prosecution. The New Mexico au
thorities are requested to investigate 
his leaving.

3

Eleven are set over from

twelve months, for boys
The witness is D. K. Diekelman, who 

was night clerk at the new Baltimore 
hotel in this city. Sept. 29, 1910, 48 hours 
before the Times explosion, when a 
man registered there as J. B. Bryce. ; 
Diekelman is said by the authorities i 
hère to have later identified J. B. Mc
Namara as the man who registered as 
“Bryce.” Recently Diekelman left, the 
employ Of the hotel management, and 
has been working for a railroad res
taurant system. He has been gradual
ly working his way east, it is said, and 
reached Albuquerque 
weeks ago.

I

ILOST IN MOUNTAINS,
With the latter will Michel, Sept. 21.—John Hutton, of. 

New Michel, has been found after -be
ing lost for two days in the mountains 
in the vicinity of Bleadsdell creek. 
Hutton, in company with Charles 
Spence and O. N. Wbod, had been

about three 
The prosecution had Its 

a agents where they could keep in touch 
on with hlm.» •

The

hunting in that country for .about 
fortnight. Early one morning HiiftIt had been arranged to formally 

open the Institution on September 26, 
but owing to the fact that C. R. Sayer, 
travelling secretary in Western Can
ada for the association, could not be 
present, the local executive has de
cided to postpone the function until 
a later date.

and Spence started down the creek, 
wading in the shallow water às the 
best travelling. Spence was .attired in 
very light clothing and was anxious to 
travel on the hillside, but Hutton in
sisted on staying in the creek bottom. 
At about 10 o’clock in the morning 
Spence decided to go up over a low hill 
and to make a short cut for camp. 
Hutton refused to leave the easy travel
ling as he did not suffer so severely 
from the cold water, 
choked with,a rag and Spence took the 
gun to relieve him of the weight. 
Spence arrived in the camp some time 
before noon, 
regarding Hutton until he failed to 
show up that night. The next morning 
one of the party started out to look for 
him while the two others hurried to the 
camps of the Northern Coal and the Elk 
Valley Coal Companies for assistance.

Hutton was found later in the day. 
He was still alive but was in a pitiable 
condition. He had wandered away from 
the river and during the latter part of 
the time had been travelling in a circle. 
He had subsisted on berries and bark.

On Monday Diekelman sent a tele
gram to thé authorities here, they said, 
declaring that emissaries of the defence 
were trying to “talk with him.” 
asked what he should do and was told 
to “leave emissaries alone.”

Yesterday the prosecution received 
word from its agents that Diekelman 
had departed suddenly for Chicago and 
the authorities at Albuquerque were 
requested to investigate.

Clarence S. Darrow, chief counsel for 
the defence, said yesterday that his y 
brother-in-law, "B. Hannerstrom, and1 
other representatives of the defence 
had been sent to see Diekelman to 
learn what he knew, but declared that 
no other advances had been made to 
him.

Darrow said he did not believe Diek- 
elman had been summoned as a witness 
by the prosecution, and asserted that 
there would be nothing more gained by 
the presence of Diekelman in Chicago 
than in Albuquerque, as the man was 
out of California in either case and 
could not be forced to come here and 
testify for either the prosecution or the 
defence.

John L. Harrington, a McNamara at
torney, arrested in San Francisco two 
days ago on the charge of contempt, 
held a long conference, and announced 
that they were preparing a statement 
which they expected to make public af
ter his arraignment, dealing with alle
gations that the defence had tried to 
influence witnesses. The affidavit, it 
was stated, would sustain assertions of 
the defence that efforts had been made 
to peddle testimony to it.

The trial of the McNamaras, set for 
October 11, probably will be held in a 
large room on the third floor of the 
new county hall of records, where there 
are better accommodations than in any 
of the regular court rooms.

Samuel E. Vermilyeu, formerly of • 
Inyo county, has been retained by wid
ows of men who died in the Times dis
aster to assist in the prosecution of 
the McNamaras.

!
He

\

Mayor Lee has been 
asked to speak on behalf of the city, 
while the ministerial association will

Iselect a representative who will make 
a talk for the clergy of Westminster.

Every day sees the finishing work 
a step nearer to competition. Work
men are busy putting- on the last 
touches to the corridor walls, and 
everything is promised to be in readi
ness for the reception of members in 
two weeks' time.

From Last Month.
Norris Cafe Co. (Griffin) v. Currie 

(Higgins).
Ducrest (Harrison) v. Harris (Child).
Elliott (Brandon) v. Ed son Townsite 

(Bowser, Reid & Co.
Dingman (Higgins) v. Stuckey.
McGillivray (Brandon) v. Beaton.
Macdonald v. Ah Jame (Harrison).
Willett (Davie) v. Finch & Finch 

(Courtney).
Rex (Aikman) v. Erickson (Lawson).
Fletcher Mnf. Co. (Lawson) v Ban

croft (Aikman).
Major (Morphy) v. Chungranes 

(Crease).
Rex (Harrison) v-^Wood (Jackson).

New Trials.
Pease (Crease) v. Brooks (Brandon);
Brooks (Brandon) v. Baxter (Mc- 

Diarmid).
Drysdale (Bradshaw) v. Cogan 

(Crease).
Gordon (Robertson) v. Wilson (Aik

man).
Shaw (Harrison) v. Bennett.
Johnson (Brandon) v. Canadian 

Northern Pactijc Fisheries (Shandley).
Dahl (Brandon) v. Shandley.
List & Co. (Morphy) v. Taylor 

(Bradshaw). ,,,
Bex (Harrison) y. Doug (Morphy).

His rifle wastranslations of Moliere—"Les

iNo uneasiness was felt

COMMERCIAL PEACE
RICHEST CARGO FROM 

NORTH THIS SEASON
Victoria Branch Appoints Dele

gates to Attend Convention 
at Vancouver

MAKING THE BOUNDARY.

ISteamer Victoria at Seattle 
With $500,000 of Gold and 

Big Shipment of Furs

Vancouver, Sept. 21.—R. A. Elliott, 
civil engineer, employee of the Dominion 
department of interior, is on his way 
east. Since the break-up this spring Mr. 
Elliott has been in the Arctic circle, 
north of “66," with the J. D. Craig sur
vey party, lining out the international 
boundary between Alaska and Yukon.

Chief Engineer Craig, Mr. Elliott 
said, would give a detailed account of 
the summer’s progress upon his arrival 
in Vancouver this fall.

Smallpox, at least the brand of the 
black death that tied Dawson up for a 
month or so this summer, was en
countered by the party on the way in 
to Porcupine River. Several members 
were ill. None were seriously indis
posed from the disease which had all 
the symptoms of mildness.

It was hoped that the International 
line might be pushed right up to the 
Arctic Sea this season. * It is prob
able, however, that many months 
more will be spent upon the work. J.

; *
i

The executive board of the Victoria 
branch of the Canadian Peace Indus
trial Association was held on Wednes
day in the Dominion hotel, The presi
dent, D. E. Campbell, stated the object 
of the meeting to be the appointment 
of delegates to attend a Joint meeting 
of the directors of the Victoria, Van
couver, and New Westminster branches 
of the association, to be held in Van
couver on Tuesday, the 3rd day of Oc
tober, 1911, for the purpose of electing 
and organizing a district of British 
Columbia executive board of directors 
to control and manage the industrial 
peace movement throughout the entire 
district, and to take such steps as may 
seem expedient for the promulgation 
and spread of the said movement 
throughout the Dominion of Canada.

P. H. Scullin then reported that 
amongst other influential gentlemen 
whom he had interviewed in Victoria 
were the president and secretary of 
the board of trade, Mayor Morley and 
Lieutenant-Governor Paterson, all of 
whom had entered heartily into the 
project and promised their personal 
attendance and support at the forth
coming convention in Vancouver.

Rev. Father O’Brien, of Seattle, who 
represented Seattle at the Industrial 
convention held in San Francisco in 
April last, will also be In attendance 
at the Vancouver convention and will 
deliver an address upon the spread and 
growth of the Industrial Peace move
ment In the United States.

The following gentlemen were ap
pointed to represent the Victoria 
branch of the Industrial Peace Associ
ation upon the . occasion referred to : 
President, D. E. Campbell; Right Rev. 
Bishop Macdonald ; secretary-treasur
er, J. E. Wilson; Rev. Hermon A. Car- 
son; Mr. F. J. Sehl ; Mr. W. H., P. 
Sweeney, secretary.

I

1Completing the fastest voyage she
has ever made between Nome and Se
attle and bringing gold bullion valued 
at more than half a million dollars, a 
valuable shipment of Alaska furs and 
a passenger list of 212, the steamship 
Victoria, of the Alaska Steamship Co.,
Capt. John A. O’Brien, arrived in Se
attle oh Wednesday.

The Victoria sailed from Nome on 
September 13, and made the voyage 
from the Far North in seven days 12% 
hours. The Vessel was favored by fine 
weather with the exception of one day 
while near Unimak pass, where she en
countered strong head winds and heavy 
seas. The Victoria was at St. Michael D. Craig and the remainder of the 
during the recent storm off Nome, party will come south before the cold 
when a number or barges and small weather sets In. 
craft were blown ashore. __________ _________

1

;AVIAZOF’S MISFORTUNES.
I

James ' J. WaM Meets With Another 
Accident. ‘

RIf i
Hornell, N. Ÿ., Sept. 22.—James J. 

Ward, the aviator, resumed his flight to 
the Pacific coast from Addison at 7.18 
to-day. After flying five miles some 
trouble developed in his engine and 
the machine dropped to the earth,’ a 
distance of about 60 feet, near Rath- 
bone, and was badly damaged. Ward 
escaped serious injury.

James P. Murphy, manager for J. 
Ward, announced that Ward had with
drawn from the eoast-to-coast aero
plane race as a result of his fall near 
Addison this morning.

iTHE ART OF ADVERTISING.

r mzt In a recent article Elbert Hubbard, 
of East Aurora fame, says:

The things that live are the things 
that are well advertised. The thoughts 
that abide are those that are strongly 
maintained, ably defended, will ex
pressed.

All literature is advertising, and all , 
written advertising that grips attention 
Is literature.

In America millions of dollar- 
now being expended by certain suc
cessful firms and corporations to cor
rect a wrong impression that has been 
allowed to get a foothold in the public 
mind concerning them.

Just remember this: It Is not the * 
thing itself that lives; it is what is 
said about It.’Vigour competitors,1 the 
disgrunted ones are busy. The. time 
to correct a lie is when it is uttered. 
So the moral Is: Y'ou must advertise, 
no matter how successful you are.

You must advertise, wisely and dis
creetly, so as to create a public opin
ion that is favorable to you.

To stop advertising is to let your 
business run on momentum, and mo
mentum is a gradual move toward a 
dead stop.

The Zeitgeist is always at work, al
ways rolling up as a big snowball 
grows. The best asset you have is 
the good will of the public, and to 
secure this and hold it, advertising is 
necessary. And the more successful 
you are the more necessary it is that 
you should place yourself in a true, 
just and proper light before the 
world.

The reputation that endures, or the 
institution that lasts, is one that is 
properly advertised.

u
The shipment of gold was loaded 

aboard the vessel at Nome and St. 
Michael, and is one of the largest of 
the year. It was sent down from the 
north In two large strong boxes con
signed to the Wells-Fargo Express Co. 
for shipment to San Francisco. There 
were nearly 20 tons of fine Alaska furs 
of various kinds, the greater part of 
which will be sent east.

Capt. O'Brien stated that the only 
vessel at Nome when he sailed from 
the port (Was the steamer Corwin, which 
was preparing for a voyage with sup
plies for the whalers at Point Barrow.

Last night the C. P. R. steamer 
Princess Beatrice, Capt. Locke, left here 
for Northern British Columbia and 
Queen Charlotte Islands ports. She 
carried a great many passengers and 
a full cargo of general freight. While 
in port here the steamer loaded a large 
amount of supplies for inland points.

DIED FROM FRACTURED SKULL.
1

Vancouver, Sept. 21.—While working 
In a blinding in the 700 block on Gran
ville street, John Galbraith, a carpen
ter living on the corner of Jackson 
avenue and Union street, fell 15 feet to 
the ' ground and was picked up uncon
scious with his skull fractured. He was 
taken to the General hospital in the 
police ambulance, and died there an 
hour later, without recovering con
sciousness. His wife is in England.

j
s • Jj

Presumably Mr. Yeats and Lady Gre
gory will attend the company in Its 
journey and presumably, it will bring 
Us full repertory or nearly its full rep
ertory of plays. Now, the Abbey The
atre sets most of its pieces very sim- 
l'ly to the stage— somewhat indeed in 
the “impressionistic" Russian fashion. 
Its scenery is scanty, as such things go 
in these days, and its costume. Hence, 
U need not limit its repertory to the 
number of baggage cars, as the Amerl- 
• an press agents like to brag, in which 
it can afford to transport its impedi
menta. They would not fill a large 
space in one such car. Thus, we may 
expect to see the four plays of Synge 
that have long stood in the repertory : 
"The Playboy of the Western World,” 
"Riders to the Sea,” "The Shadow of 
the Glen," summarily attempted and 
as summarily abandoned by Mrs Fiske 
last autumn, and “The Well of the 
Saints.”

Zola, Maupassant, Sudermann, D’An
nunzio, Gorki, Tolstoy, and whoever 
else has written of life as a gloom, a 
groan, a tragedy and a defeat, are 
wrong. They are 
just as wrong 
now as the her
mits and starving 
anchorites were 
wrong a thousand 
years ago. 
not criticize, their 
literary excel
lence, nor say 
that they do not 
contain some 
truth, but the 
morbid cast they 
fling upon life is 
false, as every
thing sickly is 
false.

Life is healthy,
fecund, full of juices and joys. Every 
Spring with its burst of bloom and 
leafage, every child shouting at play 
In the street, every pair of lovers 
hand In hand in the moonshine, every 
full-hearted mother among her babies, 
every hearty old man sitting In the 
sun, every bird dashing from tree to 
housetop singing, all these, the hum 
and flash,,and fragrance of life’s throb
bing dynamics, give .the lie to crazy

4

BODY OF MISSING 
CASHIER FOUND
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I do IITHE SCIENCE OF BUYING.

! IGORDON HEAD NOTES.
Remains of Richard Reilly Dis

covered on Shore of 
Kootenay Lake

To teach girls how to buy, so that 
when they go marketing at the grocer 
and baker shops they shall be enabled 
to get their money’s worth in exchange 
for their money, is a new form of in
struction provided In an up-to-date 
New England college for young wo
men students. This deviation from the 
ordinary range of study will he gen
erally regarded as a wise extension 
of the course of collegiate Instruction.
To understand the science of buying 
in its application to dally household 
affairs Is not only helpful In the 
curtailment of unnecessary expense; 
it also goes far to Insure better dietary 
and sanitary oversight of the domestic 
establishment. The girl graduate so 
instructed may embark upon the sea 
of matrimony far better equipped for 
safe and prosperous voyaging.

But not all the trading is done at sorrow, 
the grocer’s or butcher's or baker’»
Is there not good reason for pushing 
further afield in the science of buying?
There are other shops were are sold sweet, rich and strong. We feel It In 
linens, laces, silks, satine and ,all the sunny Shakespeare, sanest of all lords 

- the endless and bewildering array of need- of letters. Health, and not disease, 
Bringing the treasure carg ■ ■■ ed personal and household stuffs for is *j,e truth.

wrecked steamer Ramona, $ ’ use and adornment. These shops are ,,„ and Ki00my and peculiar”
gold, and a part of the ill-fated vessel s dl] thronged by women buyers -The erana, go y ana peculiar
salmon cargo, the steamer Humboldt, should not the girî grXate be bet- soul ls P*rllT°US„near * humb“t
of the Humboldt Steamship Company «p preparedto grapp^ with this Pleaf light “^etifg “
sailed from Ketchikan yesterday. The mQre diffioult and more enticing dryJ™y 'facef aOth**
Humboldt is expected to reach Seattle goods problem in the art of get tin; blows of ft ' th a 3oke’ the con~ 
to-morrow morning. Of the Ramonas . ^oriéy’à worth. There is a
8,000 cases of canned salmon, only ( qhancf of saving millions of dollars by

carrying this idea a little further 
along.—Bellingham American.

(Special Correspondence.)
Gordon Head, Sept. 21.—On Friday 

evening, the 16th Inst., a "very enjoy
able card tournament and social even
ing was given by the Cedar Hill Dra
matic Club in St. Luke's Parish Hall. 
The prizes for five hundred 
won by Mrs. T. O. Thurburn and Mr. 
Somers. There was a short program
me, after which refreshments were 
served and then dancing kept up till 
past midnight. This was the first of 
a series of entertainments to be given 
by the Cedar Hill Dramatic Club.

On Monday evening, the 25th inst., 
there will be a social in the Cedar 
Hill Temperance Hall under the aus
pices of St. Aiden’s Ladies Auxiliary 
in aid of the manse fund. There will 
be a programme, games and guessing 
contests and home made candy will be 
sold. There will be no admission, but 
a collection will be taken up.

Miss Holmes and Miss Mary Holmes 
are on a visit to Portland, Oregon.

!
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were Nelson, Sept. 22.—While strolling 
along the shore of the West Arm of 
Kootenay lake, four miles from Nelson, 
Mr. W. D. Morgan, a tourist, stumbled 
upon the dead body, supposed to be 
that of Richard Reilly, cashier of the 
local office of the Dominion Express 
Company, who disappeared the begin
ning of the present month. The body 
was much decomposed, but J. Labadie, 
manager of the Express Company, 
identified it by the peculiarity of the 
teeth.

Reilly’s canoe and clothes were found 
on the shore of Kootenay lake Sept. 2. 
As he was alone and had the combina
tion of the company’s safe, dome days 
passed before the safe could be opened, 
and it was then "found that there .was a 
shortage of nine hundred dollars, 
the point where the canoe was found 
was near where the trains stop on-their 
way to Spokane, some color was given 
to the supposition that Reilly had ab
sconded, and the office of the Express 
Company In Vancouver issued a de
scri ptton of Relily to the police, stating 
that he had absconded, and offering a 
hundred dollars reward tor hie appre
hension. '

The finding of his body only partially 
solves the mystery, as the water at the 
point where the canoe and clothes were 
found Is shallow, and an unlikely spot 
either for suicide or accidental drown
ing. In Reilly’s clothes were found a 
watch and sixty dollar» in money, 
which is believed to go against the 
theory of toul play. He was unmar
ried, and a brother Urea in Medicine
TT«f

These plays, as everyone 
knows who has followed the doings of 
the Irish National Theatre, or who has 
read them

■! ;WRECKED STEAMER 
RELIEVED JF GOLD

on the printed page, are 
among the masterpieces not only of 
contemporary British drama, but of the
"Thl D,0nlemP0Tary Eur°Pean stage.
The Plat boy of the Western World" 

is the unmatched romantic comedy of 
our time, beside which even "Cyrano” 
seems a pompous and artificial sham 
“Riders to the Sea” is a peasant trag
edy and a tragedy of the sea—the e*er- 
nal temptress and the eternal enemy of 
the folk who live by and with it—a 
tragedy of searching power and of low- 
SJrung poetry. "The Shadow of the 
Glenxis a subtler tragedy in and of the 
weird Stirrings, in weird places, of the 
human heart: while "The Well of the 
Saints" habits vein of Irish 
lion, Irish humor and of whimsical

Synge was a unique dramatist; 
his plays, even on the printed

I I

B. C. GAZETTE.

Appointments gazetted this week are: 
Walter Robertson, Waldo, and Ferdinand 
Altkens, Peachland. to be justices of the 
peace; Dr. Arthur D. Morgan, Alberni, to 
be medical health officer for Alberni mln-

IM

ItSalvors Successful in Getting 
Bullion Out of Ramona’s 
Hold—Little Salmon Saved.

lng division.
The following companies have been 

Burrard ConstructionIt is a lying art that makes death, 
a moment’s pang, stain the. white tis
sue of all one’s days. Life Is good,

granted charters :
Company, Limited ; Caledonian Society: 
Harris Mines, Limited, non-personal lia
bility; imperial Confection Co., Limited; 
Kltstlano-Pofnt Grey Market Company, 
Limited ; Lands and Homes of Canada, 
Limited; Lock-Rail Bed Manufacturing 
Company. Limited ; Metropolitan Press, 
Limited; National Lands Company of 
Mexico, Limited; Pel ton Garter Company, 
Limited; Royal Nurseries. -Limited; Royal 
Theatre Cpmpany, ' Limited; Sheep Creek 
Land Company, Limited; Slmlikhmeen 
Power Company. Limited; St. Margaret s 
School Site Company, Limited; Stump 
Bros., Limited; Vancouver Estates. Lim-' 
Ited; Vancouver Marble and Tile Com
pany, Limited.

Extra-provincial companies licensed are: 
Canadian Dominion Development. Limit
ed; Central Kootenay Land & Develop
ment Co., Limited ; May & Padmore, Lim
ited; Plncher Creek Mill and Elevator 
Company, Limited ; T. G. Brigtit A Co., 
Limited; Walpole Lrothers, I/mfted; and 
registration has been granted to Gold 
Falls Mining Company and- Racco Pro
duct» company.

si\ AsREWARD INCREASED.

supersti- 
sat-

Vancouver, Sept. 22.—The rewards of
fered by the Bank of Montreal lu con
nection with the recent New Westminster 
burglary have been Increased to $32,000, 
pf which $5,000 will be paid fdr any in
formation leâdîng to the arrest and, con
viction of the robbers, in addition to which 
10 per cent, will be paid on all or any 
part of the money recovered. This on the 
whole amount stolen would amount to 
$2?t000 odd, being the remainder of the 
sum offered.

1in-
page,

five with a vitality and an effulgence 
°f their own—of the man himself and 
of romance equally—and hitherto, out
side the short and single venture of 
Mrs. Fiske, the American 
known them only in the 
uotching of amateurs.

No play in the repertory of the Ab
bey Theatre fills a whole evening, and 
usually the bill consists of two, three, 
or even four pieces. Next to Synge’s 
dramas, Lady Gregory’s little sketches 
in dramatic form of Irish life and char
acter, of homely, of poetic, of humorous 
nr of tragic incident and trait are 
oftenest performed by the Irish

1
:tempt of men with a smile, the plague 

and mystery of the Unknown in my 
own heart and in the Universe with 
cheerful faith, and death the best I, 
can when I come to it For somewhere 
in the heart of Joy is the Truth, and 
in the first cause of every Sorrow is a 
Mistake.

|stage has 
occasional

were saved.
The Ramona is lying in an exposed 

position and is breaking up rapidly.
Her house has been swept away and 
she has broken in two amidships. The cided to commence construction of a new

deep water dock on the Thames early in 
1912. The cost is estimated at $10,750,600, 
and work wi.l occupy a period of 5 years.

I
The port of London authorities have de-

Rosewood and mahogany are so plenti
ful In Mexico that many copper mines 
are timbered with rosewood, and mahog
any is used for locomotive fuel.

I
steamer will be a total loss.-

IAccording to the computation of the 
Minister of Finance for the Union ot 
South Africa, the gold mining industry of 
the Rand still has a life of ISO years be
fore It.

An anthill two feet in height contains 
some 93,780 ants, according to the observa
tions and counting, extending over two 
years, carried out by a well known Ger- 

naturalist.

,Th-> great bulk of chalk Is composed Of
eight different species of tiny shells, and 
.nearly $60 kinds have been found in chalk,

The common phlox takes its name from 
the Greek phlox, a flame, an allusion to 
the brilliancy of the flower.com-

1
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BY DR. FRANK CRANE.
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mu i EW C.P.R. STEAMER 
SAILS FOR VICTORIA

AGRICULTURISTS 
FORMING A TRUST

SEES GRAIN GOING 
VIA PANAMA CANAL

..that they can make up the amount 
among themselves, though It te tar 
trom probable

Where Is the $80,000,000 to come 
from, then? ’ Of courseMhey will not go 
to the banks or the capitalists, those 
bloated myrmidons of the octopus, 
their hereditary foes. Equally of course 
the money will be forthcoming, rom 
some ecstatic source no doubt, and 
meanwhile there Is not a cloud upon 
the horizon, unless It he a very little 
one caet by that more or lees Important 
statute prohibiting operations In re
straint of trade. It may be perfectly 
legal to make a corner in cotton and to 
hold up buyers of all classes until they 
yield to the terms arbitrarily Imposed 
by the farmers acting In combination. 
Attorney-General Wlckersham will 
perhaps hasten to give them a reassur
ing opinion on 'that point.

1 ■J r jti ■
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jaRUNS SHORT OF COA i. ;;
Princess Alice Leaves Newcas

tle on 15,000 Miles Voyage 
Here End of November

Strathearn Puts Into Brisbane tn*re 
for Fuel En route From Puget th,lt 

Sound to Newcastle

G. T, P, Officials Say They Will 
Ship Canadian Wheat 

Through Prince Rupert

Farmers Organizing Heavily 
Capitalized Combine in 

Own interests

tM ft U believe*. 
* has behind It,-an

organisation from which "jrttw trou
ble may be expected 

Chung Klang Sept. $6,—Chantu, the 
capital of Szchcen. which has berm 
under siege by revolutionary forces 
several week», has been relieved. F!f-

EMPRESS OF INDIA HAS 

RICH ORIENTAL CARGO
!

z
i

After having completed her trial trips 
and been placed Into as staunch condi
tion as possible In order to withstand 
tile terrible storms which may be en
countered during her 16,000-mile voy
age to this port, the new C. V. p. 
steamer Princess Alice Friday left 
her builders' yards, Swan, Hunter & 
Wlgham - Richardson, Newcastle-nn- 
Tyne, according to advices which were 
received here late Friday afternoon 
by the officials of the B. C. Coast Ser
vice. Providing the crack vessel does 
not meet with any mishaps she should 
reach Here about the end of November

Capt. A. A. Llndgren, who brought 
the Princess Alélalde, which is a sister 
ship to the, Alice, from the Old Country, 
is also in command of the latest addi
tion to the fleet. The steamer will call 
at St. Vincent, Montevideo, Callao, and 
Coronel during her trip from New
castle to Victoria via the Straits of 
Magellan. All her exposed fittings 
which might suffer if struck by heavy 
seas, have been barricaded. Through
out the trip the Alice will burn coal, 
although she is equipped with oil burn
ers. On her arrival here she will op
erate solely with the oil as fuel.

At her speed tests the Alice did not 
make such good time as the Adelaide. 
She made slightly over eighteen knots 
but was a traction slower than her sis
ter ship. From her outward appear
ance the Alice Is the same as the Ade
laide and Is practically a duplicate in
side, except for a number of changes 
which have beer, made in regard to her 
accommodation. She will have several 
Of the latest innovations which have 
been brought into the steamboat build
ing business since the Adelaide" was 
built.

Immediately on her arrival here the 
Alice will be overhauled and place,1 in
to condition for the night run between 
here and Vancouver with the Princess 
Adelaide. One vessel will leave Van
couver and one will sail from here at 
midnight every night.
Victoria and the Princess Charlotte will 
then look after the triangular run.

San Francisco, Sept. 23.—According 
to reports from Sydney, It seems that I teen hundred troops have arrived here 
the steamer Strathearn, which called from Thibet. The foreigners are safe 
at Brisbane quite unexpectedly to re-1 and the gates of the city have' been re
plenish her bunkers, fell in with much j open odr 
bad weather during her voyage from} 
the Sound. According to Capt. Mackay, 
the steamer left Puget Sound for Pott !
Plrle and Adelaide on June 19 with a 
large cargo of lumber,, portions of 
which Is intended for use in Broken 
Hill mines. Early on the voyage heavy 
weather was encountered and the ves
sel's passage, was retarded considerably.

When nearing the Australian coast 
unfavorable weather again set in, ajid l^v | -, y ,
as the coal Supply was running alarm-1 uOITIQ L' i /'f UP<- I 3SK 3S all
ingly short, Capt. Mackay decided to ' .lmnnoc : nfju/—_Qi v r,r- Thinkhead the ship for Brisbane, instead of | ‘U UUo., Jl .J OdlVOro i :, ! ,K

They Will Be Successful

For the first time In history a Farm- 
Sirs' Trust has sprung into being. This 
looks like turning the tables with a 
vengeance. The long-suffering victims 
of the trust have organized themselves 
Into existence and are determined to 
lise the lash with the same rigor as 
their persecutors have done, says the 
Montreal Herald.
I The new trust Is known as the Farm

ers' Union, a thing that on the surface 
lias a perfectly Innocent look. It is a 
limion of southern cotton-growers, 
which one, without knowledge, might 
liken to the Grain Growers’ Association 
in western Canada, x 
) The grain growers, however, have 
not the' power" to fix the "jrflee of the 
wheat crop that has just been har
vested. as the cotton , grower» 
Have just done with regard to

Montreal, Sept. 23.—Grain shippers 
will be interested to learn that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway has in 
view of the exportation of Wheat and 
other merchaadlee in huge quantities 
through the Prince Rupert B. C„ ter
minals as soon as this great transcon
tinental line reaches the Pacific coast. 
This management Is making very pos
sible arrangement and perfecting every 
appliance and convenience 
tend to make Prince Rupert a re
nowned shipping centre, and In this 
connection it is evident that Mr. Chas. 
M. Hays Is sgjfiguine of the possibili
ties of this western point.

“We will ship 100,000,000 bushels 
of wheat annually,” said Mr. Hays, 
“from Prince Rupert to Europe when 
the Panama Canal Is o'Pen for busi
ness. We will build docks and ele
vators at Prince Rupert, our terminus 
on the Pacific, and expect to have our 
tracks finished so as to handle the 
harvest of 1915. We are building a 
low grade track by which we can carry 
wheat from the prairies to Western 
Canada toward both oceans more econ
omically than any other road.

“We will be able to deliver wheat in 
Liverpool by way of the Panama Canal 
from Prince Rupert at the same cost 
and almost in the'same time that it 
now takes to carry it by way of the 
great lakes and the Atlantic -ports. 
Our steamships will be ordered short
ly. They will be built in England 
under the supervision of the board of 
directors of the Grand Trunk, and will 
be designed especially for wheat car
riers and for the Panama route.

• “We will also have a line to the

Makes Fast Passage From Yo
kohama — Has Large 

Passenger List
OPINIONS DIVIDED RE 

SALVING OF EMPRESS
NORTHERN PIONEER 

ON VISIT TO VICTORIAi (From Saturday’s Dally.)
Locked away In the strong-room of 

t6e R. M. S. Empress of India, Capt. 
Beetham, which arrived at the outer 
docks early this morning from Yoko
hama and Hongkong, was the largest 
and richest shipment of silk goods that 
has been brought across , the Pacific 
this year. The consignment consisted 
of 1731 bales, including raw silk, wild 
silk and pongee " silk, which makes the 
cargo worth slightly over a million 
dollars.

.. I
that will

Hopeful View of Iditarod Coun
try Expressed by Experi

enced Miner going direct to Newcastle, as at first ! 
intended. At Brisbane the steamer lift- j 
ed 110 tons of coal, and then left for | 
Newcastle to fill up sufficiently for the | 
run to the South Australian ports.

The Oceanic Steamship Company’s 
steamer Sonoma, which has lain idle in 
this port Since August 31, 1907, was 
taken to the Union Iron Works to-day 
for a.general overhauling and the in
stallation of oil burners. The Ventura, 
a sister ship, Idle since April, 1907, will 
follow the Sonoma on the dock.

While these steamers are being placed 
In readiness for sea their owners state 
that, no route has been mapped out for 
them, but it is the general opinion that 
they will run .down to the Panama 
Canal zone.

^Opinions seem to be divided as io
whether the C. P. R. liner Empress of 
China will be salved from her present 
position on the rocks near Yokohama. 
The Empress of India, which arrived 
from the Orient on Saturday, passed 
the wrecked steamship on her out
ward and homeward bound trips, but 
the position of the vessel was un
changed. In Japan many of the people 
believe that it will be impossible to 
dislodge her from the rocks while the 
salvors still hold that several 
weeks will see the ship on her way 
to Hongkong.

When the Empress of India was 
passing out from Yokohama bound for 
thlk port the officers state that the 
salvors. had placed lines aboard the 
White- liner and that the tugs were 
about to make another try to pull her 
off. Evidently the attempt was un
successful as no word of the floating 
Of the ship has been received here. 'A 
few weeks ago the salvage company 
was forced to abandon Its work owing 
to the heavy weather, but have again 
returned and feel confident that they 
will accomplish the heavy task.

Divers have patched up a countless 
number of holes in her hull but the 
pumps are unable to free her hold from 
water. The operations are now being 
pushed ahead vigorously as the heavy 
weather will soon be visiting that part 
and if the Empress is not floating 
soon she may become a total loss. She 
is in an exposed position and the big 
seas would play havoc with her. If the 
salvors are successful in floating the 
Empress she will be taken to the big 
dock at Hongkong where the work of 
repairing her will be rushed to com
pletion so that she may in a short time 
be back on the trans-Pacific run be
tween this port and Yokohama.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A well-known pioneer of the north, 

Locke McKinnon, has arrived at the 
Dominion hotel, accompanied by Mrs. 
McKinnon. Mr. McKinnon usually 
makes his headquarters in Seattle, but 
-J spending a few days in Victoria 
looking after the interests of a brother 
who Is engaged, in another of the 
world’s great goldfields, on the Rand, 
South Africa.

Mr. McKinnon went to Iditarod when 
the camp was first founded in August, 
1909, and says that the results have 
been satisfactory. Over three million 
dollars worth of gold has been taken 
oilt, and much more remains to be ob
tained. So far the work has remained 
in the hands of placer men, but it Is 
freely stated that the great Interests 
represented by the Guggenheims have 
determined to take an Interest In the 
properties. They are already gathering 
into their hands a very large share of 
the mineral wealth of Alaska and the 
Yukon, and backed by unlimited capi
tal, they are able to go in when the 
placer miner has abandoned his efforts, 
and by putting in modern machinery, 
are able to make properties productive 
which otherwise could not be worked. 
Their general practice has been to fol
low in the wake of the placer miner, 
and when he has had his turn, secure 
the extraction by machinery of every 
color which was impossible to the in
dividual digger.

Mr. McKinnon says the Iditarod 
camp is not so isolated In the summer 
months as the general impression pre
vails, owing to steamer facilities on 
the Yukon river to Holycross, and then 
transhipment by gasoline boats to 
within six miles of the camp itself. 
This is satisfactory while the naviga
tion is open, but the rivers will be out 
of -commission by the present date, and 
when he returns to camp in November 
he is expecting a 450-mile journey over
land to his holdings. Travelling in the 
rigors of an Arctic winter are as lightly 
regarded by this pioneer of the north 
as a train journey of a similar length 
would be by the average man.

tiieir crop. These latter - have 
just held a great convention at Shaw- 
qee, Oklahoma, where the decision was 

; reached that the 1911-12 crop was not 
to be sold for less than 14 cents per 
pound for the next two months and" af
ter that the minimum price is to be 15 
cents.

, The cotton brokers and cotton spin-8 
iters may have to bow to this decision,* 
for without the cotton neither the 
speculative nor industrial wheels could 
te moved with profit.

The western grain growers cannot do- 
4 thing like this with any assurance of; 

'*’£ ‘access because should they decide not 
to market grain for less than $1.10 a; 
bushel, grain would pour into the big* 
giarkets from the wheat raising coun
tries scattered over the world from; 
Archangel to Adelaide. The cotton 
growers think they have no such con-’ 
ftngency confronting them, for they be-, 
tleve they hold the world’s . chief and^ 
almost sole source of supply. in the’ 
palms of their hands.

This Farmers’ Union is a secret or-' 
ganization. Its proceedings are held 
strictly in camera, nobody but a genu
ine farmer is admitted to membership, 
no lawyers, capitalists or cotton mer
chants are eligible, and when they as
semble for consultation either for local 
purposes in the various neighborhoods 
pr for general purposes as at Shawnee, 
the proceedings are entirely secret and 
the world at large is allowed to know 
only what the officials choose to "give 
Out" for publication. In this case the 
world at large is permitted to. know 
that the price of cotton is to be 14 
cfents for a stated period and 15 cents 
ever after. But nothing so far has been 
disclosed as regards the organization, 
hut meanwhile the veterans of the cot
ton trade are busily engaged in specu
lation.

It is quite recognized that the farm
ers must organize if they intend to en
ter seriously on the business of con
trolling the new crop. Presumably 
they have not deliberately proclaimed ■ 
an ultimatum which will make them 
ridiculous. The next move, then, will 
he to provide for the proper storage of 
the reserve, and this under an intelli
gent distribution in respect of neigh
borhoods and transportation routes.

Warehouses will have to be built and 
the personnel for purposes of handling 
and keeping accounts, etc., appointed 
and installed and a genera] plan form
ulated whereby the stored cotton can 
be released as the emergencies of the 
market suggest. If the enterprise is-to 
be successfully prosecuted there must 
be no more piling up of cotton in the 
open, exposed to the vicissitudes of the 
weather, neither must it be kept hap
hazard here and there far from centres 
if administration and in constant dan
ger of fire and other agencies offhleterl- 
iration. Unless this solemn conclusion 
>f the farmers in Oklahoma convention 
s a mere jest the reserve has to be 
nanaged with precision and under a 
flockwork system of control. Pro
vision. therefore, must Jg* made for the 
Storage of at least 6,000,000 bales of the 
crop of 1911-12, and the warehouses so 
established as to recognize the sources 
of supply and the visible means of ex
peditious transportation to the differ
ent markets. Properly to house and 
provide for the handling of 6,000,000 
bales of cotton will require 6,000 ware
houses capable of sheltering 1,000 bales 
each, and the cost of these so con
structed as to facilitate prompt identi
fication of cotton and its convenient 
handling under orders would be hardly 
less than $4,000 apiece. Tills, of course, 
refers to compressed cotton.

The crude plantation bales would re
quire exactly twice as much room, and 
in that case the storage facilities would 
cost $48,000,000. Splitting the differ
ence, that is to say, allowing for com
pressed and crude bales in equal pro
portions, would make the initial cost 
$36,000,000. Add to this the hire of ac-

Immedlately after the white liner's 
■Victoria passengers had disembarked 
she proceeded to Vancouver under a 
full speed bell in order that the silk 
shipment might be placed on the 
special rC, P. R. train awaiting the 
vessel’s arrival at the Terminal City 
and rushed to New York as fast as 
possible. The Empress has made a 
fast trip across from Yokohama, being 
out not quite twelve days. Splendid 
weathei- favored the steamship, which 
was partly responsible tor her fast trip.
All winds encountered were favorable 
and. the sea was practically smooth : The Standard Oil tanker Petroleum

?ib; 2," building at this port; will be 
completed in November and placed on 
the San Franclsco-Puget Sound route.

The British steamer Bannockburn 
now at Vancouver, B. C.; Has been 
chartered by thé Western Fuel Com
pany for. a trip from Comox to this port 
With coal.

; Is

more

l

during the greater part of the passage.
JSlot only did the Empress have a re

cord silk shipment but also one of the 
largest passenger lists that has been 
brought here by an Origptal boat for 
several months. The majority of the 
passengers was composéd of Orientals, 
there being 538 in all, 63 for Victoria 
and the remainder for Vancouver. Her 
list of saloon passengers included the 
following: E. W. Bash, one of the old- 
timers of the northwest, who has been 
in the Orient on a visit; H. W. Booth,

I
Orient—either building our own steam
ers or making a traffic arrangement 
with some company already operating 
on the Pacific. Àt present, the wheat 
crop of Western Canada is hurried to 
Fort William, Port Arthur and Duluth 
during a few weeks that remain be
tween harvest and the close of naviga
tion. Otherwise it must be -held for 
six months under storage and insur- 
ance charges in the elevators or ship- Isaac Bunting, Miss Edith Bunting, 
ped by rail the entire distance to the 6ïrs. F. E. Cook, R. B. G. Glover, Miss 
Atlantic. I venture to predict,” con- Fok Hoi, Richard Irwin, Miss Marian 
eluded Mr. Hays, “that within the Irwin, Miss Agnes Irwin. Miss Kemp, 
next decade as much Canadian grain *[• Mcllroy, Rev. Payne, Master 
from Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- ®31U1 j?oy> R°bert Ross, Mrs. Ross, 
berta will find its way to Europe by Mrs. Kop Shee and infant Rev. F. R 
way Qf Prince Rupert as will get out Standfast, Mrs. Standfast, Geo. V. 
by the Atlantic ports.” ]ftro"f' Mrs Swan, Masrter Swan, Ma

jor Sir T. S. Tancred, Robert T. Van 
Densen, Mrs. Van Densen, E. Watts, 
Mrs. Watts, Master Watts.

As cargo the Empress brought from 
Oriental ports about two thousand 
tons, consisting of curios, matting, 
porcelain, furniture, rice, sugar and 
sulphur. The white liner did not stop 
here to discharge her loèal cargo, hav
ing to leave for Vancouverras soon as 
her passengers had- diéîAitiarked. One 
of the boats of the B. CÇcokst service 
will bring the freight across from the 
Terminal City one day next week. She 
had about one hundred and fifty tons 
for this port.

The schooner Sèhoma, how at San 
Pedro, was chartered to-day by W. R. 
Grace & Co., to load lumber on the 
Columbia river for the west coast of 
South America. She gets a rate of 52s 
6d to Valparaiso for ordérs or 50s to a 
direct port. This fixture makes an ad
vance of Is 3d over the last previous 
fixture.

The Prince:

’FRISCO MARINE NEWS.

Sailing Vessel Gets Good Rate—Cali
fornia Shipping Company Winds 

Up Affairs.CHINESE EMBEZZLES 
LARGE SUM OF MONEY

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 23.—The 
British ship Segura has been chartered 
by A. Carpenter for general cargo at 
Antwerp for this port at 25s. or an ad
vance of 2s. 6d. over the previous fix
tures.

Foreign sailing ships are getting such 
attractive rates in other ports of the 
world that, taking Into consideration 
the high port charges of the Pacii; 
Coast they refuse to come here unless 
special Inducements are offered.

The Norwegian steamer Guernsy ar
rived on Thursday from Norfolk with 
government coal. She will proceed to 
the Sound after discharging to load 
lumber for Adelaide for the account of 
Balfour, Guthrie & Co.

The British steamer Anerley sailed 
for Tacoma on Thursday to load lum
ber for Melbourne for the account of 
J. J. Moore & Co.

The British steamship Strathairn. 
due here now from Norfolk with coal 
for the government, was chartered yes
terday to load lumber at Portland for 
Calcutta by Hind, Rolph & Co.

The California Shipping Company 
yesterday sold the barque Pactolus to 
Frank Peterson to be used as a can
nery vessel. The Pactolus is a wooden 
vessel of 1,564 tons net register built 
in 1891 at Bath, Maine.

The fleet of nearly thirty vessels for
merly owned by the California Ship 
ping Company has now been' reduce 
to but one. the ship Abner Coburn, an I 
it is reported that an offer has been 
received for her. When she is sold the 
company will wind up its affairs and 
permanently retire from business.

1

SUBSIST EIGHT DAYS 
ON WATER AND RICE Absconds With $2,500 but is 

Brought Back and Sent 
to Jail IN NEW QUARTERS.

'Stowaways, Caught Aboard 
. Panama Maru, in Bad Plight 

When Taken From Hold

W. J. Hanna Opens Parlors on Pan
dora Avenue.

-Wong Pak Jun, a young Chinese 
bookkeeper formerly employed In a 
Chinese business house in Chinatown, 
was sentence on Saturday to six 
months’ imprisonment for embezzle
ment from the firm which employed 
him. Friday he received six months

W. J. Hanna, of Yates street, has 
moved into his new and commodious 
undertaking parlors on Pandora ave
nue,- For some time Mr. Hanna has 
been engaged in. the construction of a 
first-class funeral furnishing house, 
one that is modern in every respect 
and more like a hpme than those built 
Jn the old fashion on the lines of a 
store.

Mr. Hanna’s new establishment

■

R. L. BORDEN ON 
WAY TO OTTAWA

s 23.—HiddenTacoma, Wash., Sept, 
down in the steamer’s bilge, the two 
Japanese stowaways who were taken 
from the liner Panama Maru on her 
arrival here Wednesday night, subsist
ed for eight days on a diet of water 
and rice which was smuggled to them 
once each day. The small space In 
which they were concealed allowed 
them only room enough to lie flat, and 
when they were taken from their hid
ing place their muscles were so cramp
ed that they could not walk for several 
hours afterwards.

Before Chief À. S. Fulton, of the lo
cal immigration department, the two 
men told their story yesterday, making 
allegations against an oiler on the 
Panama Maru and a man in Kobe who 
will probably be arrested by’ the au
thorities there.

Of the future of the north as a min
ing country he is enthusiastic, saying 
that at present it is only scratched, 
and there is boundless wealth yet in 
the depths of Alaska. A recent strike 
has just been recorded, he says, at 
Ruby creek. The miners have a much 
greater respect for the Canadian min
ing laws as operated in the Yukon than 
the Arqerican laws as enforced in the 
Alaskan territory, the reason being that 
the rules enable men on the American 
side to get possession of a whole creek 
when they have located a find, putting 
in .claims with fictitious

II for another charge of a similar nature, 
making one year altogether. The pris
oner had been on remand several days 
while an audit of the hooks was made, comprises a beautiful chapel, with an 
He altogether secured $2,500 from the alcove for the mourners and also one

for the organ and singers and for the 
clergyman. Elegantly fitted offices, 
show rooms, private rooms, morgue 
and other rooms, all complete and in 
keeping with such an institution, oc
cupy the remainder of the ground floor 
of the handsome two storey building.

In his new establishment Mr. Hanna 
will have as associate F, L. Thomson, 
of Winnipeg, a gentleman of large, ex
perience and favorably known k: the 
East. A lady assistant will be ad." id 
to his present staff.

*II Will ConferWith Quebec Lead
ers Regarding Cabinet 

Representation
He wasfirm and then absconded, 

brought back on a warrant from Kam
loops.

A man named Max Goldstein was 
charged on Saturday with stealing an 
evening dress valued at $40, the pro
perty of Mrs. Holmes, 
pleaded not guilty and said he had pur
chased the dress from Mrs. Holmes for 
the sum of $1. On application of City 
Prosecutor Harrison accused was re
manded until Tuesday.

W. H. Moore, the young American 
who pleaded guilty yesterday to forgery 
of a time cheque while in the employ 
of the Canadian Mineral Rubber Co., 
was this morning allowed to go on sus
pended sentence after having listened 
to a warning from Magistrate Jay. 
Two other charges arising from the 
same matter were read and suspended 
sentences ordered in each.

fjl I
i
t

Halifax, Sept. 23.—R. L. Borden left 
Halifax to--day for Ottawa. Mr. Bor
den will stop for a conference with 
Conservative leaders of Quebec pro
vince, when, it is expected, the subject 
of Quebec's representation in the cabi
net will be considered.

A bill of redistribution of parliamen
tary seats giving Manitoba, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and British Columbia 
greater strength in the House of Com
mons will be introduced in parliament. 
Most of the other provinces will also 
be affected and another general elec
tion will be necessitated.

The accusednames, the 
consequence is that there is a good 
deal of claim Jumping, with the 
quent litigation.

He says the first event which follows 
a discovery is a flood of lawyers to the 
district, knowing well that the chance 
for litigation is bound to follow.

M hile money is easly made, the cost 
of provisions is very high, owing to the- 
expense of transportation. The rigor
ous climate is also a severe test to the 
strength of the miners. Mr. McKinnon, 
it may be mentioned, was one of the 
pioeners of the Atiin district, but he 
has not been in that portion of the 
country for some years.

conse-

The men were fishmongers in Japan 
and desired to secure employment on a 
steamer bound for the United States. 
They met a Japanese who appeared to 
be a sailor and promised them a place 
aboard. They were smuggled aboard 
the Panama Maru after they had been 
dressed in clothing similar to that 
worn by members of the crew.

They were told that it would be easy 
for them to jump overboard and swim 
ashore near Victoria or Tacoma. They 
paid their agent 70 yen for their pas
sage. The oiler denies any knowledge 
of the stowaways. Later he said they 
had been put aboard by a friend of his 
in Yokohama. They were not found by 
the officers until the vessel was eight 
days out at sea.

The men will be deported on the 
steamer and the oiler will be put In 
irons and taken back to Japan.

SITUATION IN SPAIN.
MOROCCAN NEGOTIATIONS. Madrid, Sept. 23.—The general strike 

which began Thursday appears to be 
a greater failure than the authorities 
claimed it would. Only a few work 
men have gone out in Madrid, and not 
only have no new strikes broken out 
in the provinces, but many of thos 
which were in operation have bees 
stopped by the workmen’s leaders. Th ■ 
prompt and vigorous, yet modérât ' 
manner in which Premier CanaleJ 
has handled the difficult situation has 
greatly Impressed the people, 
premier is considered to have dealt 
severe blow to the revolutionary an I 
anarchistic element with a minimum ■■

Berlin, Sept. 23.—The German foreign 
minister, Herr Von Kiderlin-Waechter, 
is giving a dinner to-night to the 
French ambassador, M. Cambon, and 
Mme. Cambon. The next official meet
ing between the minister and Ambas
sador Cambon will be on Monday, when 
jt is expected that the Moroccan pact 
between France and Germany will be 
put in final form, but publication of 
the terms will be withdrawn until the 
matter of cession to Germany in the 
French Congo has been fully arranged.

S

AGENT WILL CONDUCT ELECTION LIKELY IN ONTARIO.
BOARD OF TRADE.

Toronto, Sept. 23.— Now the Whitney 
government will take the plunge. A 
provincial election about the second 
week in November is what is on the 
cards. Following the Dominion elec
tions the provincial Conservatives will 
have the benefit of the organizations 
created in Ontario.

The first thing to be done is to ar
range for voters’ lists for the unorgan
ized districts. It may be that the lists 
used in the election just over will be 
taken. If not the work of compiling 
new ones will be proceeded with 
promptly.

Apart from other advantages the 
Conservatives hope to secure, an ap
peal to the people Is probable owing to 
the number of vacant seats In the pro
vincial legislature. As a result of the 
Dominion^ elections there are now nine 
ridings without representatives in the 
local house. The term of the legisla
ture expires in 1912.

Matters of Importance to Be Report
ed on by Committees Next Week. Tin

V Several very important matters are
before the committees of the Board of 
Trade and a busy week is ahead of 
them.

Paris, Sept. 23.—The - Temps learns 
that the French reply differs but little 
from the German proposals. The para
graph concerning public works in Mo
rocco, the protection of natives under 
the patronage of the Germans and the 
jurisdiction of consular courts have 
been re-phrased with greater precision.

bloodshed, thereby strengthening lhe 
position of the government at home, 
and the prestige of the country abro.id 

Conditions in the capital were pnioti- 
The chauffeurs an-

Lloyd's Send Representative to 
Empress Wreck—Fair Pros

pects of Floating Her

! countants and laborers, the insurance 
premiums, the interest on money ad
vanced-and the cost of an equipment 
that would connect all the warehouses 
with the central office or offices so as to 
insure instant

The copimtttee on harbor develop
ment will meet on Wednesday or 
Thursday next, when it is expected 
that several questions of importance 
will be brought up. The committee on 
pilotage is preparing a report on the 
present position of affairs as regards 
pilotage. The railway committee will 
also meet next week for consideration 
of matters of moment.

On Tuesday next a special commit
tee will interview Hon. W. J. Bow
ser with respect to the difficulty in 
getting land registered at the regis
try office.

All of the committees’ reports will 
come before the council prior to the 
quarterly general meeting of the 
board, which will be held on the 
ond Friday in October.

GARDENERS AND FLORISTS.
Ï cally normal, 

nounced that they had Joined the strike, 
and Premier Canalejas promptly ar
rested the president of the union and 
dissolved the organization.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The first annual meeting of the 

Nurserymen’s and Gardeners’ Associ
ation was held last evening in A. J. 
Woodward’s store. Fort Street. The 
election of officers was the principal 
business. The following were elected: 
F. W. Bennett, president; W. Saun
ders, first vice-president; H. Callow, 
(re-elected), secretary-treasurer. The 
executive, committee consists of the 
following: A. J. Woodward, W, Nor
man. A. E. Wallace and W. Gage. 
The

communication and 
prompt action, and we have the total 
the farmers will have to provide in 
order to launch their undertaking aus
piciously.

Of the difficulty in the way of secur
ing harmony and co-operation on the 
part of the farmers themselves it is 
hardly necessary to speak. No doubt 
the officials are abundantly satisfied on 
this point. The present consideration 
refers merely to the physical aspects of 
the scheme and takes no note of senti
mental or emotional factors. That it 
will cost the farmers in the neighbor
hood of $50,006,000 to launch their pro
posed enterprise under favorable con
ditions is the fact of importance at this 
time.

i
| NOW SUPPORTS HOME RULE.Vancouver, Sept. 23.—Major C. Gar

diner Johnson, Lloyd’s agent* for Bri
tish Columbia, to-day received a cable 
from London, which stated that 
Lloyd's "special agent had reached the 
scene of the wreck of the C. P. R. 
liner Empress of China, which went 
ashore on the Japanese coast in July 
during a dense fog. The agent cabled 
that there are fair prospects of the 
ship being salved and this is encourag
ing.

GAMBLING JOINT REOPENS■ London, Sept. 22.—Sir Arthur Conan 
Do-yle has announced his conversion 
to the policy of Home Rule for Ire
land. He gives It as his opinion that 
a solid loyal Ireland is one unit which 
the Empire needs, pointing the suc
cess of Home Rule in Canada and 
South Africa as examples of the suc
cessful application of the system. He 
argues that there is no reason to be
lieve that it would not be equally ap
plicable in Ireland. Sir Arthur has 
twice been Conservative candidate for 
the Commons on policy against Home 
Rule. <~

-
-

The methods of the local Conserva
tive machine are well Illustrated by tli • 
re-opening of a half-defunct club, a 
notorious poker joint, on 
street, as soon as the Conservative 
success was announced in the city.

This place had been closed by the 
police, but the proprietor, a sleek, oily- 
looklng individual for whom the vag
rancy act was evidently framed, opened 
his club last evening, evidently satis
fied that everything is all right now, as 
the foreigners who are the chief pat
rons of his establishment had done 
their duty nobly by the Conservative 
party on election day.

Johnson

secretary-treasurer’s report
showed that the society was in a 
flourishing condition, financially and 
otherwise.

SPANIARDS SLAIN.

sec- The society was started 
with eight members one 
the membership now is fifty.

Madrid, Sept. 23.—A quantity of war 
materials and provisions being con
veyed by a detachment of Spanish 
troops was captured to-day near Mel
lila, Morocco, by Riff tribesmen. The 
Spaniards were taken by surprise and 
fifteen soldiers were killed or taken 
prisoners.

Since the liner went ashore an at
tempt was made to float her with the 
result that she was shifted 25 feet. 
The last cable from the wreck was 
under date of September 8 which 
said the vessel had not been floated 
and remained in the same position. 
The pumps were uliable to keep her 
free in the afterhold. The message 
received this morning, however, gives 
indications of an improvement in the 
weather.

year ago;

—The annual exhibition of the Isl
and Art Association will be held In 
the Alexandra club ballroom on Oc
tober 5, 6, and 7. Specimens of the 
work of all Vancouver Island’s artists 
will be shown, and a musical program
me will be rendered each evening. All 
local artists, and all artists of Van
couver Island, whether amateur or 
professional, are invited to contribute 
their pictures to the exhibition, the 
only stipulation being that the work 
has not been exhibited before. A 
special committee will be appointed 
to look after the hanging.

WINNIPEG GRAIN.
That it will have to be so launched 

and afterward conducted under cir
cumstances of the most intelligent 
discipline is obvious. In no other way 
can it be made to operate efficiently to 
the end of securing the results desired. 
The experienced cotton men here and 
in New England, experienced, that is. 
in buying and handling, have figured it 
all out. Not quite all, though, for no
body has yet ventured to say how and 
where the organized farmers are to get 
the money. It is of course possible

Winnipeg. Sept. 23.—Wheat—Oct., open, 
991; close, 99. Dec., open. 971; close, 97|. 
May, open, 1021; close, 10-$. Oats—Oct., 
open. 41; close, 40$. Dec., open, 398; close. 
38J. May, open, 428; close, 42. Flax—Oct., 
open, 225.

Cash closing prices: Wheat—1 Northern, 
99$; 2 Northern, 98; 3 Northern, 95J; No. 
4, 923; No. 5. 86; No. 6, 79$; feed, 70. Oats 
—No. 2 C. W., 40$; No. 3 C. W., 39$; extra 
No. 1 feed, 39$; No. 1 feed, 39; No. 2 feed, 
36. Barley—No. ?, 71; No. 4, 62. Flax- 
No. l.N. W„ 225.

ANOTHER AVIATOR KILLED.

PHILADELPHIA BLAZE.Elmira, N. Y., Sept. 22.—“Dare Devil” 
Castellane, a Curtiss aviator, met In
stant death at the Masgiel. Pa., fair 
to-day. He had started in an exhibi
tion flight and when three-quarters of 
a mile from the ground his machine 
careened, turned over and fell. Cas
tellane was found burled In the wreck
age of his engine and plane. His wife 
witnessed the fatality.

RESUMES FLIGHT.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 23.—The large 

shirtwaist factory of Nathan Faggen, 
occupying an entire block at Eighth 
and Snyder avenue, in the southern 
section of the city, is being swept by 
fire and adjoining dwellings are threat
ened. Because of a Saturday haif-ho - 
iday few persons were in the building.

Elmira, N. Y., Sept. 23.—Aviator Rod
gers, whose departure from Elmira m 
his coast-to-coast flight was delayed 
to-day by an accident in making a 
start, repaired his machine and left 
this city at 2.13 o’clock; following the 

I Erie railroad.

■i 1 The Argentine Republic Imported nearly 
$2,000,000 worth of paper during the first 
quarter of 19U. i. e., about $21,000 more 
than during the corresponding period in 
1910.
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WILSON, JOHN. Ai 
ton Block, Victoria,] 
Phone 1592. Res. Ij

C. EL WOOD WA 
Rooms 1 and 2, 
Broad and Tround 
and LI398._________

H. 9. GRIFFITH, 1« 
Government street.

CHFR
MRS. CAMPBELL, (j 

Parlors. Fort street

CIVIL EM
CIVIL ENGINBERS- 

civil engineers an 
Room 211, Pembertoi 
P. O. Box 1049. I

CONSULTIN
ENGINEERS—Classe: 

forthcoming examii 
engineers now beini 
Saturday afternoon

DEN
DR. LEWJS HAL] 

Jewell Block, cor. 
streets, Victoria, 
Office, 557; Residenij

DR. W. F. FRASB1 
Garesche Block, 
hours, 9.30 a. m. to

LANDSCAPE
C. PEDERSEN, 1 an 

gardener; tree pru 
specialty. 845 Pan! 
L2486.

LAND SU
GORE & "McGREGC 

Land Surveyors an 
Herrick McGregor, 
Chambers, 62 Lang 
152. Phone L504. 
Second avenue ; J. 
ager.

LE;
C. W. BRADSHAW 

Chambers, Bastion]
MURPHY, FISHE] 

Barristers, Solicite 
Exchequer Court 
Patent Office and I 
mission. Hon. Ch| 
Harold Fisher. L. 
Out.

MANI
MANICURING, elej 

toassage and chill 
hours, 2 to 9 p. nil 
Humboldt street.

MEDICAL
MR. G. BJORNSFra 

813 Fort street. PI
MRS. COLLINS, 

Baths, massage, 
treatments. 658 
couver, B. C.

MRS. EARSMAN, 
medical massage. 
R1965.

M
LESSONS on piar.t 

enced lady teacl 
Address F. A., P.

MUSIC—Piano and 
Murtagh resumes 
Vacancies. AddrJ 
city.

PA
MADAM ZELICKj 

ft. m. to 9 p. m. I 
ard street.

SHO
SHORTHAND SCI 

Shorthand. type’ 
telegraphy thoroi 
Macmillan, princi:

UNDE
W. J. HANNA, j. 

Embalmer. Co 
Chapel. 740 Yates

LOI
COLUMBIA LODGi 

meets every Wed 
o’clock in Odd Fi 
street. R. W. F 
C ovemment street

K. OF P.—No. 1, Fal 
K. of P. Hall, coi\| 
Sts. J. L. Smith, j

VICTORIA, No. 17 
K. of P. Hall, ed 
Kaufman, K. of R|

Â O. F . COURT | 
No. 5935. meets at I 
street. 2nd and 4tl 
Fullerton. Secv.

FIRE
^—Government ani
6—Menzies and Ml
6— Menzics and Ni
7— Montreal and K
8— Montreal and S
9— Dallas Road an

12— Avalon Road ai
13— Chemical Work]
14— Vancouver St. j
15— Douglas and Ij
16— Rupert nd Hun
17— Cook St. and F
18— Linden Ave. an
19— Moss St. and F 
21—Yates and Broaj 
2v—Government anq 
24—Yates and Wha 
26—Government and
26— Dougl-.s St. at I
27— Blanchard and I
28— Spencer’s Arcaq 
81—Fort and Quadrl 
rz—Yates and Cook I 
34—Rockland Ave. J 
36—Fort St. and St]
36— Fort St. and Oa]
37— Fort St. and Ha
38— Pembroke and 1
39— Oak Bav Ave. a|
41— Pandora Ave. ;l
42— Blanchard and I 
43^-Cook St. and CJ 
46—Pembroke St. a
46— -Gladstone and I
47— Pandora Ave. SÊ
48— Quadra St. and!
51— Douglas and Dll
52— Government St. I
63— King’s Road arl
64— Government an J 
56—Oakland Fire T|

—ï^mon & GonnJ 
68—Hillside Ave. 
®l~^ormorant and 
62—Discovery and 
68—Bridge and Joh 
64—Or

!

[flower Rod 
m and I fmd
"'—Pleasant St., a 

ton's Mill.
72 Russell and Wil
73—Say yard’s Mill,]
J4—EsQuimait Road 

Jzi-Gorgfr Road an]
ioa 2i*rn l<5e Road “^-Washington AiJ 

*1re Dept. HeadqJ 
— fire yonly]
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These Want Advertisements Will Make It Easier to Find Work or Workers To-DayIRIA
BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week ; 60 cents per .line per month. No 
advertisement fer lëss than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents,per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

XdVERTISEMENTK under this head. I
SHM8K srsti» K
per month._________________ ; .

ewcas-
►yagQ

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion: 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents pèr word per 
week r 60 cents per • line per month. No 
advertisement for lees than 10 cents,

FOR SALE—HOUSES

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents pér word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month, no 
advertisement for less than 10 cents. EVERY ONE 

A SNAP
ber ARCHITECTS FOR RENT—HOUSESJUNK

ART GLASSwtTsON. JOHN. Architect, 221 Pembcr- 
Block, Victoria, B. C. P. O. Box 3ft».

1592. Res. Phone 2541. __________ _
F ™ EL WOOD WATKINS, Architect 

Rooms 1 and 2, Green Block, cor 
Broad and Trounce Ave. Phonea 2128
and L1393.________________

H. s. GRIFFITH, J4 Promis Block, 1006 
Government street. Phone 1489.

FURNISHED six roomed cottage on 
Stanley avenue, near Fort street, will 
lease for 6 or 12 months to reliable party. 
Apply 1318 Fisguard street. Phone R2285.

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, sine, 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1629 Store 
street. Phone 1336.

IF YOU INTEND buying a home call in 
and see photographs of the houses we 
have for sale. The City Brokerage, 131J

a!9 ‘Jwm?mm
ton
Phonekrlal trips 
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Douglas street.
NICELY FURNISHED COTTAGES to 

let, on Dallas road, bath; hot and cola 
water, electric light. Apply Mrs. M. K. 
Smith. 104 Dallas road, r ■ -,:

FOR SALE-New five roomed bungalow, 
furnished, all conveniences, close to new 

convenient to- two car lines, 
1728 Duchess street. o!4

TO RENT—Furnished cottage at Shawnl- 
gan Lake. Box 1250, Times.________ a31 tf

~~ FOR SALE—ARTICLES

METAL WORKS
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS— 

Cornice work, skylights, metal win
dows, metal, slate and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 931 
View. Phone «1772.

fll

bars.
Phono 594. ■_____________ -------------

PROUT BROS., art leaded glass workcrs. 
We figure on leaded glass. PrJ^rr^l 
ht copSr or lead. Bevel plate and mir
ror work. Address 721 View.
2462.

.$1,100
$1,150
$1,600

SELLING OUT—Buggies, 
spring wagons at cost. B.
Co.. Ltd., 733 Johnson street. Phone 161b

Apply 
jy24 '.t

surreys ana 
C. Hardware GRAHAM STREET, close to Bay, choice lot.

VANCOUVER STREET, close to Bay, large lot
EMPRESS AVENUE, choice lot ................. .
ROSEBERY STREET, 3 fine lots, close to Femwood and Ed-

. $2,100

CHIROPODY
MRS. CAMPBELL, Queen’s Hairdressing 

Parlors, Fort street. • ________

/school, 
$4, If1

OPTICIAN 66x22 FOR SALE—Same as rent, one fine,"hew, 
six room house on Cloverdale avenue, 
five minutes from street car, with all 
improvements ; 6300 down, balance same 
as rent. Call up owner, X2945. J. Soren- 
son. s22 tf

FOR SALE—A new scow,
Paelfic Coast Construction Co.

BOATS FOR SALE—Flat bottom boftts 
for sale, all sizes in stock and made to 

Capital Jobbing Factory, 1003 
jy27 tf

OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S 
EXPERIENCE, and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth, 
645 Fort street. Phone 2269.

CIVIL ENGINF.ERS

'E-sSKis
P, O. Box 1049. ____________________

CONSULTING ENGINEER

menton Road. The threeB LU E PRINTING ANP MAPS
pi vcTiiir BLUE PRINT A. MAP OO..
EÎ2«CL*ngleyBstreet Blue printmg maps, 

draughting, dealers in surveyoi » strurSents and drawing office supplies.^

BOOT A NO SHOE REPAIRING
THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that nave 

proven satisfactory are the £’laJnp£Ih 
made expressly for shoe r®pa'rl,^L0, .Z 
them. Hibbs. 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Biy Theatre. __________ _____

order.
Yates street

• • •t

FERNWOOD ROAD—6 room, modern
house and garage, on corner lot. just off 
Spring Ridge car line; a bargain at 
$4,000, easy terms. Western Lands, Lim
ited, Broad and View streets.__________s26

FOR SALE—Deer foot hunting knives, 
with sheath, $L75; Navy capes, 95c.; wool 
double blankets (new), $2.25; 5-inch 
spirit compass, $7.50; self-filling fountain 
pens, $4.50; lod^a buttons, 50c. 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
572 Johnson street, 6 doors below Gov
ernment, Victoria, B. C. Phone 1747.

POTTERY WARE, ETC.

John Greenwood
Real Estate Agent

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile,^Groumi^EireENGINEERS—Classes prepa ratory to
forthcoming examination of ' 
eneineers now being held evenings ana 
Saturday afternoons at 616 Bastion St.

Clay, Flower Pots, etc.
Co., Ltd., comer Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria, B. C.

Jacob
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE, just off Fort 

street car line, near hospital, gas. elec
tric light, phone and garage, lot 57x120; 
$700 cash secures it Western Lands, 
Limited, Broad and View streets.

62,250 BUYS a nice, cosy, 5 roomed house 
in Victoria West. The house is in splen
did condition, and stands on fine largo 
lot, not more than 160 feet from the car; 
the owner needs the money for other 
business purposes and will take small 
cash payment and balance as rent. May 
& Tlsseman, 3 MacGregor Block, 634 
View street.________________ ______________

PAWNSHOP_____________
MONEY LOANED oil diamonds, Jewel

lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
Johnson and Broad.________

ROCK BLASTING

DENTISTS
FOR SALE—Cheap, baby carriage, nearly

?o6rW' flMing00""^0"; Wiseman,"To

Dallas road.______  »
FOR SALE—An English piano, “Chapel,^ 

in good order, $160 cash. Box 4693, Times^

Dental Surgeon, 
Yates and Douglas

DR. LEWJS HALL,
Tewell Block, cor. _ . . .
streets, Victoria, B. C. Telephones:
Office, 557: Residence, 122._____________

KTT~W. F. FRASER, 73 Yates street,
Garesche Block. Phone 261. Office
hours, 9.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

575 Yates St Telephone 1425BUILDING SUPPLIES son, comer s25
V

/!
AND GRAVEL, general 

Several good 
for sale. W.

WASH SAND 
teaming and contracting, 
teams and single horses T,he 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone

PAUL, contractor for rock blasting, 
942 Pandora street, Victoria, B.C. oiu

J.

FOR SALE—Fur-lined coat, mink “iiS, 
and révers, cost 6150 quick sale for »m 
Box 781, Times. _________ '____ ___

ROOMS AND BOARDROOFING___________
H. B. TUMMON, slate, tar’ and gravel 

roofer, asbestos slate; estimates fur- 
nished. Phone L2098. 522 Hillside Ave.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING ÇCX 

1826 Government street. Phone 
Ashes and garbage removed.

911.LANDSCAPE GARDENING

WW=1eF13
L2486. _____________

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
THE THOMAS CAl'lERALL CO.. L™-

-Building in all its various branchefr
Head office, 921 Fort street, above
Quadra. Phone 820.______

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder ana 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, painting ana 
decorating, alterations, etc. M03 Yates 
street. Office Phone L1828. Res. Ri003^ 

W. EXTON. Builder and General Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homes our spe
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention giyft 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason St.
Phone R954._____________________

R. W. ROPER. 812 Fort street, carpenter, 
jobbing work, repairs all kinds, roofs, 
fences, platforms, shelving and general 
inside work, or outside repairs ; priv s
reasonable. Address or call.____________

LOOK—-Contractor and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimates fr^e. J. Parker, 
71 Moss street. Phone 1864. _____

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, two 
blocks from Post Office. 784 Humboldt 
street. * s26

-1. ROOMED, MODERN HOUSE, 
and Hign

SEVEN
close In. also close to car 
school, price $3,000; $750 cash, balance $25 
a month, including interest; nouse is 
renting for $25; this is good speculation. 
Wm. Dunford & Son, 232-233 Pemberton
Block.______________________________________

I HAVE TWO NICE COTTAGES, close 
in, to sell for 62.650 and 62.750 respective
ly on very good terms. Come and see 
me about them at 704 Fort street, corner
Douglas. Phone 304._____________________ ™

YES, we will build you a home on easy 
terms. Call and talk It over. If not 
convenient during the day, make an ap
pointment some evening. Come and see 
the plans of that new bungalow now 
commencing.' If is your castle in the 
air realized. List your property with us 
for quick sale. Office open every even
ing. Jones Bros., real estate and finan
cial agents, 413 Sayward Block._______S20
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FOR SALE—Auto driving coat, 
leather lined, suitable for hack 
636: - Foster. Yates Street Fire HftU- 

FOR SALE—Pianola piano, Metrostyle- 
Themodlst, practically new, latestde- 
sign, only in use a few months, parti 
leaving town. Apply Box 770, Times. s26

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
FOR SALE—163 acres, 8 cleared. 50 slash- 

ed, good water, 62,400: also 45 acres, 9 
, 10 slashed, good buildings and 
Apply to Max Enke, Galiano

s29 s2s FURNISHED ROOMS for men, and gooo 
board, very reasonable. 2643 Quadra. s23

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, bath and 
phone. Corner Douglas and Humboldt.

LAND SURVEYORS_________
gore & MCGREGOR. British Columbia

S2ampbhon’e52li?4ngF^%eeôrgBe ‘office. 

Second avenue; J. F. Templeton, man
ager.

Office
662.

s2s

SECOND HAND STORES
HAND GOODS

PRIVATE BOARD—Just one block south 
of Parliament Buildings, a fine parlor- 
bedroom, vacant, suitable for married 
couple or two gentlemen. Mrs. A. Mc
Dowell, 506 Government street.

NICELY FURNISHED, comfortable 
rooms, well heated and convenient. j25o 
Pandora.

NEW AND SECOND
WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
we will call at any address. Jacob 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
572 Johnson street, 6 doors below Gov
ernment, Victoria, B. C- Phone L47.

ploughed
water.
Island.

LEGAL
c XV. BRADSHAW. Barrister, etc., Law 

Chambers. Bastion street, Victoria. 
MURPHY, FISHER & SHERWOOD. 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. Supreme ..nd 
Excheouer Court Agents, practice in 
Patent Office and before Railway Com
mission. Hon. Charles Murphy, M. P. 
Harold Fisher. L. P Sherwood, Ottawa, 
Ont.

FOR bale—LIVESTOCK S2S
CAHALAN—Pleasant private home for 

paying guests; opposite lake, Beacon 
Hill Park. 325 Douglas street. Phone

FOR SALE—Good family horse and
Buggy; or would rent out for its keep.
Box 760, Times. ____________________ ™

FOR SALE—2 thoroughbred Rhode Island 
Red cockerels and 3 hens, 6 months old.
Box 767, Times. ____________________55”

PURE BRED an i registered Shropshire 
rams and Berkshire pigs- Apply to 
Max Enke, Galiano Island. ou
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TRUCK AND DRAY s2s1995.
1982,
and

TRANSFERS—Phone 
Furniture

FURNISHED ROOM, suit one or two; 
part board. 3 Market street. s2S>

JEPSEN'S
343 Michigan street, 
piano movers, expresses and trucks.

and piano

rOR SALE—LOTS
BOARD AND ROOMS for young men at 

860 Queen’s avenue.FOR SALE—One lot, fruit trees, fence, 
facing Joseph street, off Arcadia street, 
Gorge car, 61,000, terms. Apply at pre
mises. -_________  °-u

JEEVES BROS, furniture
2623 Rose street. Phone L15.4.MANICURING. movers, _____________________

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY* CO.— 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone 1793.

FIRST-CLASS ROOMS, with breakfast, 
for gentlemen. Miss E. H. Jones, 40o 
Michigan street. Phone 1202.

W. DUNFORD & SON. Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the In
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 223 Pemberton Block. Phone 
2315.

MANICURING, electric face and scalp 
massage and children’s hair cutting; 
hours, 2 to 9 p. m. May G. Arnold, 73» 
Humboldt street. Phone R2943.

HELP WANTED—MALE
ols

OLIVE STREET—Lot 60x132, for only 6900, 
an excellent buy. Empress avenue, a
neïd^oaàr'loToOxm’fo°r W thh^'is 

sure a choice one and can be nad on 
easy terms. Griffin, Reynolds & Co., 301 
Times Bldg. Phone 2824.

I HAVE a good side line for salesman 
calling on grocery and meat trade in 
Victoria and Island points. G. M. Ate 
P. O. Box 1387, Vancouver, B. C. SJ<

BOY WANTED, about 16. Apply, Barber
Bros., Government street.______________™

WANTED—A first-class carpenter. Ap
ply on job, Cook street, corner King s
road._______________ _____ _________________  s

WANTED—Respectable lad to learn the 
Apply m own

AUSTRALIAN BOARDING HOUSE re
moved to Douglas street, near Hillside; 
terms, 66 weekly. 015

WATCH REPAIRING
A. PETCH, 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 

of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired. _______

VS.
MEDICAL MASSAGE E. RAWLINGS.

Carpenter and Builder.
907 Richmond Ave.. Victoria, B. C. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable.

COMFORTABLE ROOMS TO LET—Single 
or double, close to car; breakfast if de
sired. Mrs. Kirby. 1137 N. Park St.

Ite—Call- 
Winds

MR. G. BJORNSFELT. Swedish Masseur, 
M3 Fort street. Phone L2169.

MRS. COLLINS, scientific masseuse. 
Baths, massage, vibratory and scalp 
treatments. 658 Granville street, Van
couver, B. C.

s2S 625Y. W. C. A.
SNAP—Eight large, cleared lots, 50x132, 

close to Hillside, will be sold en bloc 
-for 6525 each; this is a splendid sub
division proposition; terms arrangea. 
Island Investment Co., Ltd., Sayward 
Block. Phone 1494. SÆ

FIRST-CLASS ROOMING HOUSE, with 
breakfast, for gentlemen. Miss E. H. 
Jones, 406 Michigan street. Phone 1202.

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in
Rooms andCARRIAGE BUILDERS

or out of employment, 
board. A home from home. 766 Cour
tenay street. ___________ __

„ 23.—The 
chartered 
_cargo at 
or an ad- 

svlous fix-

b28 CHAFE & JONES, corner Fort and 
Blanchard streets. Ca.rHage huildlrg 
and rubber tyres repaired.

ollt
MRS EARSMAN, electric light baths, 

medical massage. 1008 Fort St. Phone
mP-35.

sign painting business, 
handwriting. Box 772, Times. Phone 1982.TO LET—Furnished rooms. 

343 Michigan street.
s26

s25
CHIMNEY SWEEPING of ideas, who have someinventive ability

■HEU ietentAttorneys, Washington, l>. O
FELL STREET—Three nice lots at 61,009

this*1 iny tha^tecaHty*™ Griffit^^Rey nffids 

& Co., 301 Times Building. Phone 28-1.

LARGE, comfortably furnished room, 
suitable for two gentlemen, with board, 
twelve minutes from P. O. 1139 Hilda 
street. Phone L1461.

MUSIC NOTICEA. LLOYD, chimney and furnace cleaner, 
flues altered, etc. Phone" F2183. a29"ettlng such 

rts of the 
Lstderation 
he Pacific 
lere unless

LESSONS on piano or organ by experi
enced lady teacher,, moderate terms. 
Address F. A., P. O. Box 284.

WANTED—A good boy to drive grocery 
and work in store. Box 4616,

OoCHIMNEYS GLEANED—Defective .lues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone 1019.

_____ -------n

The B. C. Drug Co., Ltd., has die-', 
posed of its stock and fixtures at 541 
Johnson street to Mr. W. C. Goode, 
late manager for the company who will -i 
continue the business as an up-to-date 
drug store and for whom we bespeak a'> 
liberal patronage.

.All monies due the company are 
payable to Mr. Goode who is hereby 
authorized to receive same on behalf 
of the company and must be paid on 
or before the 30th Inst.

THE B. C. DRUG CO., LTD.
Per J. G. Brown, President.

Letter-boxes will be found at the fol
lowing points:

Washington.
Maywood.
Burnside.
Redding^ (Victoria West).
Robinson’s (Craigflower road).
Sub-office 6.
John and Bridge streets.
Hillside Ave. and Douglas street. 
Douglas street and King’s road.
King’s road and Blanchard street. 
Fernwood road and Gladstone Ave. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers .street, 
Belcher street and Cadhoro Bay road. 
Richmond and Cadhoro Bay roads.
Foul Bay and Cadboro Bay roads.
Foul Bay ahd Oak Bay roads.
Davie street and Oak Bay road. 
Richmond and Oak Bay roads. 
Rockland and Oak Bay avenues.
Oak Bay Junction.
Stanley and Oak Bay avenues.
Yates street and Femwood road. 
Belcher and Moss streets.
Moss street and Fairfield road. 
Humboldt street, near the hospitaL 
Toronto and Young streets.

and Government streets, 
and Menzles streets.

si-wagon
Times.ol 825 TO LET—Furnished room for two respect

able young men, with or without boarn. 
Apply 1043 Sutlej street. Phone L2942. oil

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion, no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances.
Douglas and Yates. Phone 317.

INVESTIGATE THIS—Fine, large lot, 
high and dry, close to Hillside, 6575, 
terms.- Don’t miss this. Island Invest
ment Co., Ltd., Sayward Block. Phone

Ml'SIC—Piano and violin only. Dr. J. J. 
Murtagh resumes tuition on Sept- 1.

Address 964 Mason street.
a24 tf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—A girl about 16 for general 

house work. Apply Mrs. Brigden, Wood- 
ville, Constance avenue, near Beaumont 
Post Office. ____________________??

WANTED—Thoroughly competent woman- 
cook, 2 in family; must have good refer-

Box 4636, Times. _______
LOST AND FOUND

LOST—In city, last evening, lady’s gold 
bangle, locket attached. Finder will be 
rewarded for return or same, to 4 Men- 
zies street. _________________ ________ ___

I
CLEANING AND TAILORINGVacancies.id.

GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed: umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and .re-covered. 
Guy W. Walker. 708 Johnson street. 
Just east of Douglas. ,Phone L1267.

Cornericrnsy ar- 
•folk with 
iroceed to 
; to load 
iccount of

1494.
PALMIST LOT on Hulton, close to Fort, size 67 ft. 

by 165 ft., price 6700, easy terms. Apply 
F. Thomas, Fourth street, oft

Hours. 9
a in to 9 p. m. Price 50c. 1703 Blanch
ard street.

MADAM ZELICK, Palmist. WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
owner, 
Richmond road. B 26s!6 WANTED—To lease or rent, 8 or 9 room

ed house in the northeast quarter, Iti 
the mile belt. Apply 821 Cormorant. s25

WANTED—For winter months, small 
furnished flat or suite of rooms, suit
able for light housekeeping. Address, 
giving description and terms, H. A. 
Brown, Sicamous, B. C.

ences.
CONCRETE and cement work HOLLYWOOD SNAP—Lot 50x137, facing 

on two streets, no rock, good view oi 
sea, price $1.000; 1 cash, balance 620 per 
month. Apply owner, P. O. Box 1226. s25

$125 CASH—Two 50 ft. lots, Forbes street, 
only $550 each, 5 minutes from Spring 
Ridge car; balance $20 a month. P. O. 
Box 1326. Tel. 1737._________________ 826

JUST Ol’x FAIRFIELD ROAD—Beauti
ful grassy lot, next to corner, 3 minutes 
from car, wTorth $1,200, only $1,000; 1-3 
cash and balance 6, 12 and 18 months. 
Developments in this section. P. O. Box 
1326. Tel. 1737.    ^

SHORTHAND
MORRIS & DAVIES—Foundations, floors, 

walks, driveways, etc.; work guaran
teed; prices reasonable. John Morris, 
Phoenix street. T. H. Davies, Oak- 
lands. Phone F209.

•ley sailed 
load lum- 
iccount of

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1109 Broad St. 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
tf-legraphy thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal.

o4MISCELLANEOUS.
TO RENT—Good light store, suitable for 

real estate office. Apply Box 7 <2, Times.

Strathaim, 
with coal 

•tered yes- 
►rtland for

UNDERTAKER CUSTOMS BROKERS WANTED—To rent, furnished flat or 
house, by man and wife, three to five 
rooms. Address W. M. Law, Box 992. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’»W. J. HANNA, Funeral Director ~nd 

Embalmer. Courteous attendance. 
Hiape!. 740 Yates street.

LEEMING BROS., LTD., Customs Brok
ers. Out of town correspondence so
licited. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748.

ALFRED M. HOWELL, Customs Broker. 
Forwarding and Commission Agent, 
Real Estate. Promis block, 100*.ï Gov
ernment Telephone 1501; Res., R1671.

s20
s25 TAILORSthreev LET—Suite of offices, for 

ntonthé, prominent corner on Douglas 
street. Telephone 639 for particulars, s-fc

CONTR ACTORS—A special meeting of all 
be held at the office or 

Exchange on Monday,

!o. TO FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED by the 
Y. W. C. A. Send name and address to 
766 Courtney.

WANTED—Houses to rent in all parts of 
the city, from owners only, John A. 
Turner, Room 201. Times Block. s26

WE ARE PREPARED to buy some 
vacant lots in good location if the price 
and terms are right; no fancy prices 
paid.
Owners only. Jones Bros., real estate 
and financial agents, 413 Sayward Block.

LODGESCompany 
ractolus to 
as a can- 
a wooden 

ister built

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2, I. O. O. F. 
meets every Wednesday evening at t 
o'clock in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Douglas 
street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec., 237 

vernmeut street.

Fit Guaranteed.

At Prices that Save You Money.
I

contractors will
the Builders’ _ _
September 25, at 8 o’clock, at 1218 Lang
ley street. Masters of the Allied Build
ing Trades are invited to attend. s25

THE VICTORIA CARPET CLEANING 
DEPOT—We guarantee satisfaction on 
all work done by our gasoline vacuum 
cleaner. To advertise our business, we 
will do your fall cleaning at a very low 
cost; a trial order solicited. H. Mercer, 
1603 jubilee avenue. Phone 26. sm

ADMISSION FREE—Ptof. Duncan Mac- 
donald, of Berkeley, California, will 
lecture to both sexes upon Phrenology, 
Mental Science and Self-Culture, at 
Unitarian Hall, 1230 Government street, 
Monday evening. September 25, 
mencing at 8 o’clock sharp, 
phrenological examinations given daily 
at the hall. Consultations free. .

HOLLY'WOOD PARK—Water front lots, 
one corner lot at 61,500 and one inside 
lot. at 61,350, easy terms. Western 
Lands. Limited, Broad and View Sts. s2b

I
DECORATORS CHARLIE WAH & CO.MEI.LOR BROS.. LTD.—Wall papers,

palr.ts, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone 812. 70S Fort street.

K OF P —No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday. 
K of P. Hall. cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Ris. J. L. Smith. K. of R. & S. Box 544.

ressels for- 
rnia Ship- 
tn* reduced 
oburn, and 

i has been 
is sold the 
iffalrs and 
Iness.

1609 Douglas St., opp. City Hall.Niagara SNAP EXTRAORDINARY—Tenders are 
out for Burnside school site. This means 
60 per cent, advance on the following 2 
high and dry lots, 200 ft. from Burnside 
road-, e-olng at cost price, $650 each; own- 

must have money; purchaser to pay 
commission; terms to be arranged. G.

S. Leighton, 1112 Govèrnment St.

Niagara 
Niagara and Oswego streets. 
Niagara and Montreal streets.
St. Lawrence and Montreal streets. 
Ontario street and Dallas road. 
Michigan and Montreal streets. 
Michigan and Oswego streets. 
Michigan and Menzies streets. 
Quebec and Montreal streets. 
Quebec and Oswego streets.
Quebec and Menzles streets.
C. P. R. Wharf.
McClure and Colllnson streets,

and Richardson streets, 
and Belcher streets.

1Let us know what you have.
VICTORIA, No. 17. K. of P.. meets at 

of P. Hall, every Thursday. E. C. 
Kaufman. K. of R. & S. Box 164.

DYEING AND CLEANING
POST OFFICE GUIDEB. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works in ihe pro- 
Country orders soil cited. Tel.A Q. F WANTED—By louple, 2 unfurnished 

rooms, close in, no children. Box 773,
Times.________________________ . '

SECOND-HAND ' STOVES wanted at 
Foxgord’s, 1608 Douglas. Phone LI482.

,, • ; _■ COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
5935. meets at Foresters’ Hall, Broad 

2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F.
^ Hlerton, Secy.

era
vince.
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor. s26 826 Vancouver and Eastern Canada.

Close daily, except Sunday, at 1.45 p. m* 
and daily ,at 11 p. m.

Due daily, except Tuesday, at 2.45 p. xxu 
and daily at 7 p. m.

BOLESKINE ROAD—High lot, right on 
road, close church and school, $800; 1-3
cash and long terms ; suitable for nice 
home; 5 minutes from car; city water, 
but no city taxes. P. O. Box 1326. Tel. 
1737.

DRESSMAKING
IN. EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER wants 

work by the day; ladies’ tailoring a spe- 
Clara Derbyshire, 74 Adelaide

FIRE ALARMS
Licence to an Extra-Rrovin- 

cial'Company

feral strike 
[ears to be 
[authorities 
[few work
ed, and not 
proken out 
|y of those 

been

cialty.
street.

com-
Helpfuio204—Government and Battery Sts 

6—Menzies and Michigan Sts.
6—Menzies and Niagara Sts.
‘—Montreal and Kingston Sts.
6—Montreal and Simcoc Sts.
9—Dallas Road and Simcoe St.

--—Avalon Road and Government St.
2—Chemical Works, Erie St.

-Vancouver St. and Burdette Ave.
■ - Douglas and Humboldt Sts.
K—Rupert • nd Humbolfl Sts.

Kook St. and Fairfield Road.
A—Linden Ave. and Rockland Ave. 
19-Moss St. and Fairfield Road.
21—Yates and Broad Sts.
■- -Government and Fort Sts. 
ft—Yates and Wharf Sts.
25—Government and Johnson Sts.
26 Douglas St. at Victoria Theatre.
2i—Blanchard and View Sts.
29—Spencer's Arcade.
31—Fort and Quadra Sts.
12—Yates and Cook Sts.
54—Rockland Ave. and St. Charles st 
36—Fort St. and Stanley Ave. ' *
56— Fort St. and Oak Bay Ave.
57— Fort St. and Richmond Ave.
58— Pembroke and Shakespeare Sts. - 
39—Oak Ba'- Ave. and Davk St.
L—Pandora Ave. and Quadra St.
<5—Blanchard and Caledonia Aves.
G—Cook st. and Caledonia Ave. 
'"—Pembroke St. and Spring Road, 
ù - Gladstone and jtanley Aves.
<7—Pandora Ave. and Chambers St 
43—Quadra St. and Queen’s Ave. 
ti—Douglas and Discovery Sts.
52—Government St. and Princess Ave.
63—King’s Road and Blanchard Ave.
‘1—Government and Douglas Sts.
;6—Oakland Fire Hall.
6—Lemon & Gonnason's Mill, Orchard St 
_3—Hillside Ave. and Grahame St. 
61-Cormorant and Store Sts.
L -Discovery and Store Sts.
6—Bridge and John Sts.

_ f’raigGower Road and Belton Ave.
^ Mary, and T ime Sts.
'•-Pleasant St., at Moore & Whitting

ton’s Mill.
L-Russell and Wilson Sts.
'1-Sayward’s Mill, Qonstance St. 
G-Ksqulmalt Road and Rothwell St 

«-- Gorge Road and Garbally Road. 
-.--Burn Ide Road and Delta St. 
^Washington Ave.

-re Dept. Headquarters Telephone 538. 
__ ___ Por fire onto Telephone "O.”

;s26 United Kingdom.
Close Wednesday and Saturday at U [ ’ 

p. m.; parcel post, Friday, at 6 p. m. | 
Due Monday and Tuesday at 2 p. m., j 

Wednesday at 7 p. m.; parcel post, Wed. 
'nesda.y at 7 p. m,

Seattle and Eastern United Gtatea.
Close daily at 4.30 p m.
Due daily ..-at 1.15 p. m.

ELECTRICIANS 5 LOTS, 60x105 each, First street, close to 
Fort street ; price $2,250 for the 5 lots. 
J. Porter, 704 "Yates street. Phone 2837.

Vancouver 
Vancouver 
Fort and Cook streets.
Cook street and Pandora Ave.

and Yates streets.
Ave. and Quadra street, 

and Pioneer streets, 
and Government streets, 

and Discovery streets, 
and Johnson streets.

s25
CARTER & McKENZIE, practical elec

tricians and contractors. Telephone and 
me tor work a specialty. A complete line 
of mantles, grates and tiles. Telephone 
710. C. H F. Carter, L2770. C. C Mc
Kenzie, R2667.

FOUND—A place to purchase stylish 
hats at reasonable prices. Mrs. Frances 
Norton, exclusive millinery, 423- Powell 
street 2 blocks west of Government, be
tween’ Michigan and Toronto streets. o< %CRAIGFLOWER ROAD. overlooking 

Gorge, nice lot, no rock, high, inside 
city limits, for this week only $1,250, 
terms. Apply owner, C. F. Bànfield, 402
Skinner street._________________________ '

1 LOT on Work street, 66x120, to lane? 
price $1,600; terms, 1-3 cash, balance 6 
and 12 months at 7 per cent. J. Porter, 
704 Yates street. Phone 2837.

Xancouver 
Pandora 
Quadra 
Chathar.i 
rtore 
Store
Bastion Square.
Old Post Office.
Government and Johnson street^ 
Government and Fisguard streets.
City Hall.
King Edward Hotel.
Douglas and Yates streets.
Dominion Hotel.
Fort and Blanchard streets.
View and Broad streets.
Pembe ton Block.
Fort and Government streets. 
Newspaper boxes are situated as fol

ia ve

“Companies Act” 1897MODERN APARTMENTS—Government
street, near Toronto street. Tell your 
friends to reserve their rooms for win
ter at the new, steam-heated James Bay 
Hotel. 100 rooms, dining rooms, ladies’ 
and gentlemen's parlors, all outside 

Opens about Nov. 15th, 1911. 
Geis, manager, P. O. Box 1166

paders. The 
| moderate, 
| Canalejas 
fuation has 
Iple. The 
[ve dealt a 
pnary and 
minimum of 
pening the 

at home, 
try abroad, 
pere practl- 

an-

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY s3flf
MRS. P. K. TURNER, still at old ad- 
.. dress. 718 Fort. Situations found for 

domestics, etc. Phene 1552. 10 to 1 and_2 
to 5. Saturday 1 p. m. ________________

ITALIAN EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 612 
Pandora street, next Italian American 
Cafe. Labor supplied on shortest notice.

CANADA,
Province of British Columbia-

Stewart.
Close Monday and Wednesday at L4l ;

P Due Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p. m.
Prince Rupert.

Close Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 1 
and Saturday at 1.45 p. m.

Due Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday at Î j 
p. m.

No. 472.
This Is to certify that the "Lumber In

surance Company of New York" is auth
orized and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Columbia, 
and to carry out or effect all or any oi 
the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature oi 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at the Borough of Manhattan City, 
County and State of New York.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province is situate at Cranbrook. and E. 
Home, a lumberman, whose address is 
Cranbrook aforesaid, is the attorney for 
the Company. ,,

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is two hundred thousand dollars 
divided into two thousand shares- of one 
hundred dollars each.

Given under my hand and Seal of Office 
at Victoria. Province of British Colum
bia. this third day of March, one thou
sand nine hundred and nine. ,
(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company has 

been established and licensed are: Carry
ing on. the business of making insurances 
on dwelling houses, stores, ahd all kinds 
of buildings and household furniture, 
and other property against loss or dam
age by fire, lightning, wind storms or 
tornadoes ; and upon vessels, boats, car- 

goods, merchandise, freight 
property against loss or damage by 

all or any of the risks of lake, river, 
canal and inland navigation and trans
portation; and to effect reinsurance" of 

risk's taken bv it.

o21 sUi. mis.
George 
Victoria. B. C.

DALLAS ROAD PROPERTY, close to 
outer wharf, one big lot, about .60x160, 
$4.000: $1,000 cash. Three large lots, with 
fine house and long frontage, facing the 
sea, $15.000. good terms. Phone 304, or. 
see R. H. Duce, 704 Fort street, corner 
Douglas.

s3(i

UPSTAIRS OFFICE TO RENT. J. Ring- 
shaw, corner Yates and Broad Sts. s25-

COMFORTABLE HOME for young lady, 
in English familv piano. Box 696, Times.

al
L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street. 

Phone 23.
Clayoquot and Way Ports.

Close September 1, 7, 15 and 20, at 10 p.m. 
Due September 5, 12, 18 and 28.

Qi atsino, Kyuquot, and Ports Beyond 
. Clayoquot.

Close September 7 and 20 at 10 p. m.
Due September 12 and 28.

Quatsino via Hardy Bay.
Close September 12 and 26 at 1.30 p. m. 
Due September 4 and 18.

Alberni.

FOR PANDORA STREET PROPERTY 
call and see R. H. Duce. 704 Fort street, 
corner Douglas. Phong 304. Open Satur
day evening.______________________________ s25

4 LOTS. 50x135 each. Albina street, close 
Tillicum road. Gorge ; price $1,500 for 

the 4 lots. J. Porter, 704 Yates street. 
Phone 2837.

GOOD BUYING—Hulton street, lot 34, 
block 5. going for 3 days only at $1,000, 
easy terms. Apply to G. S. Leighton, 
1112 Government street.

ENGRAVERS A HOME given to a girl wishing to at
tend High school, in return for light 
services. 1419 Camosun street.

meurs 
1 the strike, 
smptly ar- 
unlon and

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 816 
Whart street, behind Post Office.

s25
NOTICE TO HUNTERS—Any person or 

found hunting or shooting onlows:
Maywood.
Robinson’s (Craigflower road). 
Douglas street and King s road. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street. 
Oak Bay Junction.
Niagara and Menzles streets.
Fort and O ok streets.
Old Post i ffice.
City Hall. ___________ ____

persons ......
the property of any of the undersigned 
will be prosecuted for trespassing ac
cording to law. James Tadd, A. Glen- 
dinning. William Mercer, Harry

Rôbt. Scott, S. F. Tolmie, John

to
FISH

s26WM. J. WRIGLFSWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish In season. 
Free delivery to ail parts of city. 57o 
Johnson street. Phone 661.

iPENS. sum
mons,
Irvine. _________________________________

IF YOU WANT to sell your house, list it 
with the City Brokerage, 131» Douglas 
street, who make a specialty of homes 
and who photograph all the bouses they 
have for sale. ’ al9 tf

| Conserva- 
fated by the 
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FURRIER FINE CORNER—On Fort, near Leighton 
road, lies nicely, no rock; we all, know 
what the future of Fort is; price1 $1,500, 
easy terms. G. S. Leighton, 1112 Govérn- 
ment street.

does Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 7.30 a. m.

Due Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday gj ; 
7.10 p. m.

FRED FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur
rier, 1216 Government street.

NOTICE s2fiJEWELERS. J W. BOLDEN, Carpenter. Jobbing 
work, repairs, alterations, etc. Address, 
1616 Cook street. Phone 1308._______

Comox, Cumberland.
Close Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

at 7.30 ft. m.
t)ue Tuesday, 12.10 p. m.; Saturday 

Wednesday and Friday at 7.10 p. m.
Sidney and V. & S. Points.

Close, except Sunday, at 7 a. m.
Due, except Sunday, at 7 p. m.

China, Japan Etc.
Close September 2, 3, 4, 8, 16, 17, 24, 25, 80 

and Oct. 4.
Due September 2, 4, 6, 13, 17, 20, 23, 25, SCt 

ançl Oct. L '

BUILDERS—Five 60-foot lots, within 6 
minutes’ walk of one of the best car 
lines ln the city, for $2,200; just on the 
mile and a half circle and easily worth 
$600 each. May & Tlsseman, 3 Mac
Gregor Block, 634 View street.

$200 CASH—Two lots, near corner Haul- 
tain and Shelbourne, 6600 each; balance 
6, 12 and 18 months. P. O. Box 1326. TeL 
1737._________________________________________

OAK BAY—3 desirable lots, high class
at $750 each,

WATERS PROTECTION 
ACT.

JEWELERS—All kinds of watch and 
jewelry repairing at moderate prices. 
Stoddard's Jewelry Store, Rooms 503-4-5, 
Sayward Block, Douglas street._______1

navigable

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

description of works proposed to be con- 
struoted on that part of the waters of 
Victoria Harbor fronting on Lot 1274, 
Block 43, Victoria City, and has deposited 
the area and site plans of the proposed 
works, and a description thereof, with 
the Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
and a duplicate thereof with the Regis
tre r General of Titles In the Land Regis
try Office ln the City of Victoria, British 

tf l Columbia, and that the matter of the 
— f said application will be proceeded wi

the expiration of one toqnth from the 
time of the first publication of this notice 
In the Canada Gazette.

Dated this fifth day of September, one 
' thousand nine hundred and eleven.

f. W. PRETTY.

EXPERIENCED lady stenographer de
sires position In law. office, ^ox 766,
Times._____________________________________s26

WANTED—By practical woman, nursing, 
maternity cases preferred; terms moder
ate. Box 726, Times.

s2«LIVERY STABLES
CAMERON & CALDWELL—Hack and 

livery stables. Calls for hacks prompt
ly attended to day or night. Telephone 
693. 711 Johnson street

s andgoes,
other

s26
=26

RICHARD BRAY. Livery, Hack and 
Hacks on short

LADY STENOGRAPHER, experienced, 
desires position, half day, by Nov. 1st; 
law office preferred. Box 123, Crystal 
City, Man.

residential locality, a snap 
easy terms. P. O. Box 828.Boarding Stables, 

notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 182. 
728 Johnson street.

anyb26
,AZE.

s29 FOR SALE—"Carlsruhe,” on Craigflower 
road, near Arcadia street, 2 beautiful 
lots, all ln garden, fruit trees, etc., wire 
fence, Gorge car passes door, $1,600 each, 
terms. Inquire at premises.

TAKE NOTICE °I'tCa! the next sitting _ 7^ Zea'and- '

?oV^eBC^f°vMnig,^rei K&' 19,20.

for a transfer of the liquor license held Honolulu.
by me tor the Western Hotel, 1930 Store close September 2, 8, 10, 16, 20, 24, Oct 1 I
street Victoria. B. to Frederick P. t)ue September 1, 4, 10, 17, 22, 25, Oot. L 1
^Dated3at Victoria, B.C., fth ,uly, 191L Dawson. Atlln, White Horse. Eta

C. A. STEWART. Close September 2, 4, 12, 13, 19, 23, 30 an<|
• Witness: H. B. ROBERTSON. Oot A

TRAINED ENGLISH NURSE is open 
for engagements, maternity or general. 
1626 Amelia street U

l.—The large 
tan Faggen,
I at Eighth 
he southern 
ig swept by 
3 are threat- 
lay half-hol- 
the building.

PAINTING
«aFRANK MELLOR, Painting Contractor. 

1128 View street. Phone 1664. o29
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

WANTEID—iSituation as photographer, 
good all round man, well up In all 
branches of studio work, 1. a, copying, 
developing, printing, re-touching and 
eperating. Apply Box 716, Times. s26

th at
LAUNDRY m IE El TIMESSTANDARD STEAM LATÎNDRY, LTD.— 

The white laundry. We guarantee first 
class work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1017, 841 View streetBUY THE TIMES :::-::r=L

TW:*' * -*■ : ■

Fine Lots
$1000

EACH
We have several splendid lots 

at $1,000 each within two blocks 
of the sea, ftnd car line. Each lot 
has one or more oak trees and 
adjoin the proposed new Oak 
Bay park. Very easy terms can 
be given on these. They are 
cheaper than anything in the im
mediate neighborhood and will 
soon be- worth many hundred 
dollars more.

H. F. PULLEN
Oak Bay Realty Office

Ï056 Oak Bay Ave. Phone FFT60B.

STREET LETTER BOXES
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PRESIDENT OF 

UNION make:

Demands of Fedd 
way Emplq

Rejei
■

■ Chicago, Ill., Sept 
*11 the Harrlman li 
Illinois Central, will 
as the presidents 
.unions involved fid 
hour, according to J 
dent of the Internal 
and Helpers’ Unionl 
matum sent to M 
substance is that t| 
recognize the fedtj 
unions of railroad I 
same way that the I 
with the individual I 

Demands I 
New York, Sept. I 

was made by the ol 
and Southern Pacifl 
to-day that they hi 
mands of the federa 
ployees on their llnl 
nient giving the p<| 
In the matter is exl 

Ready for I 
Los Angeles, Cal 

than 2,500 railroadl 
on the Southern d 
vision, awaited to-l 
which their union I 
inevitable.

On the part of I 
they announced the 
to cope with any si 
are stocked, proviJ 
with sleeping accoia 
who are said to bl 
places of the union 
of a strike.

Strikebreaj 
Memphis, Tenu., 

been little improv 
restricting the 1 
freight resulting fij 
Illinois Central rJ 
to-day.

Switchmen refus 
without routing d 
other roads and hi 
h g tieli veivii. Tha 
warehouse tracks I 
yards congested I 
freight.

A carload of stil 
here yesterday frl 
the new arrivals I 
day and joined tha 
about 25 strikebra 
party. J

The local rail rod 
Intimate that tha 
order issued yest.el 
wedge which willl 
defeat of the cleril 

More I
, New Orleans, 1 

No. 77 of the B-.ol 
Freight Handlers I 
the Illinois Gentil 
Mississippi Vallejl 
here at noon to-<w 

Await* 
Devenport, la., I 

a strike of machim 
unions on the 9 
come to-night or I 
to James O’ConnJ 
Union. The time I 
be set for early I 
Monday or Tuesdl

FARMERS'

C. H. Smith, An 
Remanded

Toronto, Sept, 
secretary of the fl 
of the defunct 1 
brought back yed 
ver by Detective 
beared in the pa 
magistrate exanj 
which brought .u 
(•Oliver, and whies 
indicted in the otn 
or conspiracy in j 
promotion of the] 
prisoner was reml

LEGISLATIO

Juneau, Alaska 
Walter E. Clark 
with President Ta 
ber 10, concernin 
Alaska needs. T1 
commend the pad 
follows: A quara 
code, a bank su pa 
Ielatlon for relief 

yilkts; registration 
' ewH compulsory j 

The outbreak oj 
last summer and 
cnee of' the discal 
region emphasize I 
Alaskan governml

“THA

Santa Rosa. C 
You..” said a loca 
to Frank Stewai 
*t the local railv 
latter handed hit 
a draft for $10,0(1 
Rosa to Italy, f 
family and a coi 
currency. And tt 
cording to Stewa 
his family 
Stewart found t 
baggage truck.

were
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TUESDAY,- 1 — hërmiï'tmè tom'W WtUys law
for, packing. As thé
girl left, lien, marvelling at her mis
tress' unusual- Irritation, Eunitee took 
the feiuctafit Dickie on to Iter -lap, and 
cried à little Into bis Silken hair. Not 
even the prospect of a gay winter in 
the land of sunshine could console her 
for leaving her husband behind.

"I know they’ll never dare to hurry 
him down to dinner," she sighed. 
“He'll live on sandwiches and musty 
books, and forget to have his hair cut. 
I wish almost—that I had not married 
such a clever man. Mother always 
said that one couldn’t control a 
genius.”

Beaulieu was at Its loveliest when 
she and Dickie arrived, and old ac
quaintances who had tied to escape the 
London fogs, joyfully < drew her Into 
their circle.

“Eunice Is in her element again," 
wrote Mrs. Walgrove to the Professor; 
and to the outside world, at least, it 
seemed as though Eunice were well 
content.

But Dickie could have told a differ
ent atopy. He slept In a small white 
cot sit the end of the luxuriant room 
that had been allotted to the English 
“miladyand when the lights were 
out they often talked of Daddy, and 
how they missed him. Eunice’s letters 
were full of entreaties to him to join 
them; but though the Professor wrote 
often, and at greater length than usual, 
he never answered her eager ques
tions as to when he would have fin
ished his book.

“I’m afraid he Isn't coming at all, 
Dickie,” she said, when he asked her 
for the hundredth time if he might 
take his new box of soldiers to the 
staflqn to meet him.

“P'raps his froat hurts 
mine did, an' that’s why he 
away," said Dickie thoughtfully; Eun
ice hushed him almost angrily.

That night he woke in a fit of weep-

YKrmMAa i _'%■ 12 X.W*
.devoted tils spare time on Thursday to 
reading exciting descriptions of the 
havlor of herds of buffaloes on th- 
American plains in past times, and his 

„ . dream followed almost as a matter 0'f 
But why I should have .been 

made a party to the Incident is I 
than:I can fathom.

I had read nothing, and had not he»J 
out to dinner even, but I was

>mso conjg+ff à •>:: Hi*'-** 4a"

BARNARD WON BY CLEAR 
MAJORITY OF 194

:
be-491 :i-h -™

at Wl :“The Masterpiece mmm course.

Ï.C.M.I. HI more

By Lilian G ask unusually
tired and had gone to bed a couple ,,t 
hours earlier than usual. The explana
tion of this dreamland telepathy niusti 
be left In the hands of more capable in - X 
vestigatofs, but the facts stated above 
are Incontrovertible.—H., in Pall m .h 
Gazette.

Returning Officer Issues Offi
cial Figures and is Complin 

merited on His Work

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
MAKES STATEMENT

OFFICIAL PROGRAMME
FOR WEEK’S SERVICES

cried, “where are you? You haven’t 
been near me all day.”

The child slipped down from the 
back of his father’s chair, and looked 
at her with that questioning glance 
she had grown to dread.

"Don’t you want to come driving 
with me?” she asked joyously, noting 
with approval the spotless whiteness 
of his thin silk jacket. Dickie did not 
answer for a moment—he was,playing 
with the pen he had been holding for 
the last half-hour, and did not seem 
inclined to stir.

“P-fink—I?d rather stay wiv Daddy," 
he said at last. '' “He’S writing an Ink 
book, an' I'm holdin’ his pen, so'a to be 
ready for him when he wants it.”

‘Ah Ink book’—you ridiculous 
child!" his mother cried, kissing the 
top of his silken head. “Well, stay If 
you like; but you must go for a walk 
with nurse when it gets cooler. Good
bye, my Dickybird.” And she was

When Professor Mdrryat married 
Eunice Walgrove everyone said that he 
had made a fatal mistake.

“A little butterfly thing like that!” 
cried the wives of the other professors, 
looking at Eunice as women do at those 
who have the misfortune to be beyond 
their ken. “They have not a thought in 
common—she will tire of him in a

il Will Call on Earl Grey and Ar
range for Resignation of 

Ministers

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The Official result of the election of 

September 21, as Issued by returning 
officer A. M. Bannerman yesterday af
ternoon, gave a majority for Barnard 
of 194 over his two opponents, 
state of the" poll was declared at In
stitute hall In the presence of repre
sentatives of the candidates.
B. Robertson represented Mr. Barnard 
and Aid. W. H. Langley represented 
Hon. Wm. Templeman.

Mr. Bannerman was complimented 
by the representatives of the candi
dates for his able work in connection 
with the election and the business-like 
way in which the arrangements for the 
five wards had been made by him. The 
official return Is as follows:

There Is Health 
and Strength

Men’s Meeting To-morrow 
Afternoon—Dedication of 

Building on Tuesday in every Cup of
The week.”

But Eunice did nothing of the kind. 
She was oddly happy with her pro
fessor, though hia Iron grey hair and 
Stooping shoulders told he was twice 
her age. He understood her as no oné 
else had ever done, and smiled at her 
vagaries as one would at those of some 
dainty humming-bird whose mission in 
life was to flash its wings in the sun-

EPPS’S
COCOA

■
s Ottawa, Sept. 23-Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

will still' lead the Liberals. He return
ed to His office this morning and .to 
newspaper friends who called on him 
aiijjB asked as to his plans, he said : “I 
shall stay with the boys.”

The Premier Is defeated for the time 
being, but not by any means crushed. 
He is confident that the principles for

will

(From Saturday’s Dally.) 
Appended is a detailed programme 

and ceremonies to be

Harold

Of the services 
held in the Y. M." Q. "A. Building to- 

following days.

’

lit fine invigorating qualifia» 
suit people of a!! ages.

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps's Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “EPPS’S."

Themorrow and 
management of the association, and 
committees In charge of the opening 
week ceremonies wish to make it un
derstood that the ladies of- Victoria, 
are welcome every day during 
celebration week, to .any service or 

, entertainment except the men’s mass 
meetings on Sunday, and that all men 
of the city are invited to all services.

The official programme Is as fol-

shine.
Perhaps it was because he loved so 

much and asked so little that Eunice’s 
sobl—that faint white light that vanity 
and worldliness had almost quenched— 
grew steadily In the new* atmosphere in 
whltih she found herself. Her laugh 
was as gay as ever, and her small friv
olities still laid her open to criticism 
from the “unco guid.” But her tender 
ways when she was alone with her 
husband were very sweet. For him the 
desert blossomed as the rose, and he 
cherished her as his heart’s delight.

After Dickie came he nearly lost her. 
For days she lay In the mists of pain, 
and when at last she found her way 
back to him again, her face had so al
tered that the Professor could not sup
press a groan of anguish.

“I think rfiale him!” she whispered, 
shrinking away from the tiny form pil
lowed on her reluctant arm. The baby 
opened his solemn eyes and looked at 
her; his pink flushed face was like a 
velvet rosebud, and his mouth her very 

With a sudden twist of his lithe

party stoodwhich he and his 
triumph When reaction from the pres
ent Tory sweep sets In and the country 
recovers its calm judgment. He will 
remain as leader of the opposition In 
the new House to reorganize and re
hearten the party and pave the way 
for a reversal of Thursday’s defeat.

Sir Wilfrid takes his defeat smilingly 
and shows clear grit all through. He 
looks as physically fit as ever. He will 
call on Earl Grey this afternoon to ar
range for the resignation of his gov
ernment, which will take formal effect 
just as soon as the ministers can leave 
things In shape for the new government 
to take hold.

There will be a cabinet meeting on 
Monday.

Mr. Borden is expected here on Mon
day and will assume office about two 
weeks hence.

the
gone.

The Professor Worked on silently for 
some time, and Dickie, to whom writ
ing “wiv ink" ‘was a forbidden delight, 
leaned against his shoulder and waited 
patiently for the splutter that would 
mean that Daddy had spoilt another 
pen.

2816Barnard 
Templeman 
Brown . .. .

Vv 2332
290

There is thus a plurality for Barnard 
of 484 and a clear majority of 194. The 
official result of the vote In each of the 
five wards is as follows:

Ward 1.

LAND ACTlows:: men'sSunday, Sept. 24.—4 p. m., 
meeting in auditorium, address A. J. 
Brace. Other services to follow.

8 p. m., dedica-

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 3.
Take notlea that G. R. Talbot, of Vic - 

torla, B. C., gentleman, Intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands : Commencing at a post 
planted at the N. W. corner of L. 125, or, 
the north side of Neclestscon river, North 
Bentinnk Arm, near Bella Coola govern
ment wharf, thence north along east 
boundary of L. "257 20 chains, thence east 
20 chains more or less to L. 124, thence 

less to Dr. Quin-

,

“You was a long time breakin' that 
one,” he remarked, with a deep sigh of 
relief as he handed oyer his treasure. 
His father put a hand under Dickie’s 
smooth chin, and raised his eyes to the 
level of his own.

"Why- didn't you go with mother?” 
he asked,

Dickie stood on one leg—a habit of 
his when In deep thought.

“I — don't — know,”— he answered 
dreamily; then, with apparent incon- 
sequeftce, he added: "Daddy, why 
doesn’t mother love things when 
they’re hurted? She doesn’t, yoti 
know,”

“Nonsense!" cried the Professor, 
with the flush that only something that 
concerned Eunice could bring to his 
dark face. Dickie shook his yellow 
head.

“I know she doesn’t,” he said, “ ’cos 
she didn’t like Scamp when his ear was 
bwoke; an’ when my froat hurted she 
kissed me same as I do Aunt Maria. 
An’ I haven’t pwlckles on my chin," 
he finished in an injured tone.

The Professor laughed; it was rath
er a funny laugh, Dickie thought, and 
ended suddenly. “It's time you went 
for your walk, old fellow," he remarked. 
■“Run off to nurse, and ask her to take 
you down by the river. Don’t fall in.”

Long after Dickie had left him the 
Professor sat very still. His face was 
hidden between his hands, and Scamp, 
dumbly sympathetic, thrust a soft 
nose under his arm. . . . Yes, it was 
quite true; even Dickie had found it 
out; Eunice did.not like “hurt things.” 
And he—he was a “hurt thing" him
self; he had guessed it for months, but 
it was only yesterday ijiat his suspi
cions had been confirmed.

The surgeon he had consulted for 
his increasing pain and weakness had 
talked gravely of “operation," but the 
Professor, knowing what that would 
mean to Eunice, had put it aside as 
out of the question. He would bear 
anything rather than see her shrink 
from him; better death Itself than

517Barnard ... 
Templeman 
Brown

Tuesday, Sept. 26 
tion of building.

Wednesday, Sept. 27.—3:3X1 to 
p, m., reception to ladies; 8 p. m., 
ceptlon to industrial men.

Thursday, Sept.

476
756 i him like 

staysWard 2.re-
717Barnard .. 

Templeman 
Brown

66528.-7:30 p. m„ 
union prayer meeting in auditorium; 
8:30 p. m., reception to men connected 
With city, provincial, dominion and 
Imperial governments.

Friday, Sept. 2 9—Boys’ day.
Saturday, Sept. 30—10 a. m„ free 

swim to boys of city; 3 and 8 p. m.,

106l south 20 chains more or 
Ian's lot, thence west along northern 
boundary line of L. 125 20 chains more or 
less to post of commencement, eortam
ing 40 acres more or less.

G. R. TALBOT.
By B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent.

July 10th. 1911.

Ward 3. ing.
“Somebody’s hurted Daddy,” he cried 

“an' he can’t bweave!"
He went to sleep again after a while, 

but Eunice dressed herself In the grey 
dawn, and packed a few things in a 
handbag. Very early in the morning 
she knocked at Mrs. Wal grove's door, 
and told her she was going back to 
England.

“Annette afid nurse will stay arid 
look after Dickie,” she said, brushing 
aside her mother’s indignant protests 
as if she had not heard them. "Rich
ard wants me, and I’m going home.”

By the time she reached the old grey 
house in the shadow of the cathedral 
she had worked herself into an qgony 
of dread, and the troubled face of the 
maid who answered her ring did not 
reassure her.

“The piaster’s in London, ma’am,” 
she explained in surprise. “Didn’t you 
know? He has been there three weeks 
or more. I think—he must be ill.”

There was no train to town for. near
ly an hour, so after Eunice had made 
a pretence of eating the meal they 
brought her, she wandered into the de
serted study. The chair by the desk 
was empty now, and the pens lay idle 
beside the deep glass ink-pot with 
which Dickie had so often longed to 
play. A ray of light filtered through 
the closed sunblinds, and shone on a 
row of envelopes on the mantelpiece 
addressed to herself In her husband’s 
firm, clear handwriting.

They were numbered consecutively 
in the right-hand corner, and the num
bers up to ten were missing, 
knew now why none of the questions 
she had asked him had been answered. 
The letters had been written before he 
left homeland left for the servants to 
post.

It seemed an eternity to her until 
she reached the house In London where 
the Professor was staying. , It was a 
nursing home ; and on the threshold 
she met the surgeon who had lately 
operated upon “the famous Professor 
Marryat.”

He told her the truth—that her hus
band's life was hovering in the bal
ance, and that she could not be allowed 
to see him at present.

“You can stay in the house if you 
wish," he added kindly, “for I believe 
the home is slack just now, and Sister 
Alice can put you up,”

Eunice hoped and waited.
But the Professor had wandered 

very close to the borders of the un
known land, and for many days he was 
oblivious of all around him. Eunice 
almost forced her way into his room 
at last.

“Poor thing,” the nurses said. “She 
can do him no harm now, and it may 
be a comfort to her afterwards.” So 
they let her stay; she was very calm 
and self-controlled, and they doubted 
whether she cared much after all.

Eunice happened to be alone with 
him that afternoon. The room was al
most in darkness, but the fire, with its 
fitful blaze, every now and then threw 
the chiselled face on the pillow into 
strong relief. So pale it was, so spirit
ualized and wan, that it seemed to her 
as If he might die in sleep; as she 
watched him all the untouched depths 
of her nature flooded her soul -and 
swept away her limitations.. Her love 
was stronger than death; it should 
bring him back to her.

“Richard!” she called, with an in
tensity of longing that made her quiet 
tones thrill : “Richard—Richard ! "

He stirred, and looked at her Incred
ulously.

"Eunice?” he breathed. “Ah! but 
you mustn’t be here. You can’t stand 
sickness—I tried to save you------ ”

Eunice slipped her arm under his 
head and drew It on to her shoulder.

"I can stand anything in the world,” 
she said, looking down at him with 
such exquisite tenderness that her face 
to him was as the face of an angel, “If 
I may stay with you: Beloved.”

And her husband believed her.
After some anxious days of waiting ! 

and watching, he recovered ; the sur- j 
geons called It a “unique case,” and 
reported It In the medical journals. It 
gained them much notice, but the Pro
fessor Is firmly convinced that It was 
his wife’s voice that brought him back 
to life.
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Ward 4.
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' STEAMER AGROUND.1 205reception to young men.
October

meeting for Christian men; 3:15 p. m., 
men's mass meeting in Victoria thea
tre. Address: C. C. Michener.

Every evening except Sundays and 
dedication day gymnastic and acquatic 
demonstrations, orchestra and refresh- 

Building open to inspection

LAND ACT20 own.
little body he shot one diminutive fist 
into his mother's face; with the other 
he seized a shining strand of hair that 
had fallen on to her shoulder.

“You sweet!” she cried, and gath
ered him to her breast.

The years passed smoothly in that 
old cathedral town. The Professor con
tinued to write the learned books which 
brought him fame, and the Professor's 
wife skimmed Over the surface of 
things, and grew lovelier every day. It 
was pretty to see her playing “mother” 
to her small son; little else than a child 
hérself, in their romps together she was 
often the more eager of thé two. For 
Dickie possessed the gentle gravity his 
charming mother lacked; he took life 
solemnly, and asked strange questions 
that made Eunice ripple with laughter, 
and his father faintly uneasy lest he 
should be taken away too soon.

Dickie was “almost six” when he fell

1.—9:30 a. m., Maasluls, Netherlands, Sept. 23.—The 
Holland - A merika line steamer Noor- 
dam, bound from Rotteardam for New 
York, grounded off Vlaardingen, six 
miles west of Rotterdam during a fog 
to-day.

Sunday. DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE III.
notice that Louis Erlcksen. of

Ward 5.
625Barnard ... 

Templeman* 
Brown

Take ...Vancouver, clerk, intends to apply lor 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a port 

i planted 20 chains west of the N. W. cor- 
of Lot 4 on the south side of North 

Bentick Arm on the shore line, thence 
south 20 chains, thence west ‘30 obelus, 
thej north 20 chains more or less to 
shore line, thence east GO chains following 

The stuff that dreams are made of is shore line to post of commencement, eon-
120 acres more or less.

LOUIS ERICKSEN.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent. 

June 26th, 1911.
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1ITINÜ MISTS TO 
m LOCAL SKETCHES

meots.
from 10 a. m. each day except Sun-

TELEPATHY IN DREAMLAND.

day and Monday.
Sunday. September 24.

Men’s Meeting—Association auditor-
tain!:usually made up of a great deal of non

sense that is impossible in real and 
wide-awake life, but frequently the 
dreamer* sees before his sleeping eyes 
incidents that are quite within the 

Sometimes we

lum.
3:45 p. m —Song service.
4 p. m.—Solo, hymn, scripture read- 

address: A. J.
LAND ACT.

Ing. prayer, hymn,
Brace; hymn.

6:15 to 5:45 p. m 
class led by A. J. Brace.

6 p. m.—Friendship tea.
9 p. m—Song service in lobby. 

Tuesday, September 26.
Day — Lieut.-Governor

Mr. and Mrs. Armington of 
Paris, Completing Contract 

for the C. P. R.

range of possibility, 
wake up with a start, and cannot at 
onfce grasp the fact that the realistic 
scene we have just been witnessing or 
faking part in was nothing more than a 
baseless vision.

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.■General Bible1

Take notice that Thomas Thidgson, r,f 
Vancouver, B. C., teamster, jah-nds to 
apply for permission to pcp'has Ik-.- fol
lowing described lands: Cotr.in-m-ing A 
post planted on the south shore of Fairs 
Lake, about 30 chains north of the N. 
corner of Section 2i, Township 20. th. 
south 50 chains, thence west SO > 
thence north 80 chains, thence in a ' - 
easterly direction along the soo 
shore of Katns Lake to point o: 
mencement, containing 560 acres O 
less.

It has often occurred to me whether, 
when one person, peacefully asleep in 
his bed, suddenly finds himself mixed 
up with other persons in a dreamland 
drama or comedy, those other persons 
are also at the same time transported 
into the strange fairyland, and find 
themselves participating in curious 
ceremonies, no two persons having pre
cisely the ‘same dream, but all mixed 
up Indescribably in a play which beg
gars description. Until a few days ago 
I had never put this idea of telepathy 
in dreamland to the test.

Last Friday morning, however, I had 
a very short dream—it could not have 
lasted many seconds. Without any of 
the preliminary mysteries common to 
most dreams I found myself watching 
the violent struggles of a young man, 
who appeared to be tearing everything 
to tatters. In the midst of his struggles 
he crystallized into one of my col
leagues, but whether he was fighting 
with any person or what was the cause 
of the struggle my dream afforded not 
the smallest clue. But I felt It was my 
duty to assist him In his gallant fight 
so I sprang forward, gripped him bf 
his coat collar, dragged him—my dream 
ceased on the spot!

Now for the sequel. I met my col
league in the afternoon, and at once 
asked him if he was a champion fighter, 
boxer, or anything of that sort, 
was mystified at such questioning. 
Then it was explained to him how he 
had been concerned in a violent alter
cation the night before, and how I had 
bundled him out of the melee. When 
he was told that this occurred in a 
dream, he at once replied that he had 
had a very disconcerting dream during 
the night. He found himself suddenly 
surrounded by a herd of infuriated bul
locks and he had the usual dreamland 
struggles in vainly endeavoring to es
cape from his tormentors.

It was when the yard-long horn of 
the leader of the herd was about to 
pierce him that I rescued him ! He had

Dedication 
Paterson presiding. Mr. and Mrs. F. Mr. Armington, the 

well-known Canadian artists who are 
executing a contract for the London 
office of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
to prepare plates for etchings, and 
have been staying at the Dominion 
hotel, left Thursday afternoon for 
Vancouver, en route east.

The two points selected in Victoria 
for examples of their workx were Bea
con Hill park and Oak Bay. Only 
the rough work is done here, and the 
finishing put in later during the win
ter months In trieir salon in Paris 
where they have been settled for the 
past six years and à half.

ill. A treacherous east wind found him 
among the primroses in early spring
time and greedily seized his tiny throat, 
the dainty , stem to his flower-like face. 
And it wai “Daddy,” not Bunitie, who 
helped to nurse him.

The Professor scarcely left him for 
a moment; his pretty mother 
had changed her room to one 
in the top story, so that she might 
not hear his struggles for breath, -ghe 
was as thin as a shadow by the time 
that he was able to sit up, and avoided 
meeting her husband’s eyes when they 
met at meal-times.

He understood. Eunice had never 
kept from him the horror of pain and 
illness, and he knew that the thought 
of entering a sick room made her shud
der with distaste.

solo, J. G. 
Brown; presentation of building, C. C. 
Michener. chairman building commit
tee; response, McMicking, presi-

I dent of the association; scripture read
ing, Rev. T. E. Holling; prayer of dedi- 

j cation. Bishop Perrin; solo, Mrs. G. J. 
■Burnett; greetings, Dr. W. F. McCoy, 
Vancouver: AX'. H. Stone, Portland; C. 
R. Saver.' Winnipeg; A. S. Allen, Se
attle; Bishop Cridge, Victoria. ,

8 p.m.—Hymn, prayer;

THOMAS HODGSON 
(Agent) MARSHALL S. OULU ' 

August 9th, 1911.!

She LAND ACT.SSi

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.Reception and inspection of building. 

An orchesttra will be in attendance 
and refreshments will be served.

that. ... -,
The Professor was unusually silent 

that summer. He had something to do 
that he could only get through alone, 
he told Eunice, the upright lines be
tween his brows contracting only as 
his wife protested. Since the first day 
of their marriage the study door had 
been open to her at will ; now It was 
often locked, and the Professor’s voice, 
as he told her through the closed pan
els tl>at he must not be disturbed, 
sounded harsh and strident.

The first time that it happened Eun
ice was vaguely troubled; the second 
time she was filled with anger, and 
would scarcely speak to him when he 
came downstairs to her and tried to 
talk as usual.

“You shut me out because you don’t 
care for me any more,” she told him 
indignantly; and Dickie himself could 
not have been more childish than she 
in her wrath. The Professor dried her 
tears with his own handkerchief, smil
ing whimsically as he did so.

“Can’t you trust me better than 
that?” he cried, with a term of endear- 
njent he rarely used; and there was 
something in the deep tenderness of 
his expression that stilled Eunice’s 
sobs, and made her t-urn to him an 
April ,face of tears and smiles.

“If you’ll go on loving me just the 
same,” she promised, “you shall write 
your ‘Masterpiece’ without being dis
turbed. I suppose that is what you 
are doing, you wise old thing. Well,
Dickie and I must amuse each other 
until it is finished.” And she flew off 

The Professor’s study was cool and to attire herself for a garden party in 
shaded one flaring August afternoon another of those wonderful frocks that 
A big bowl of fragrant lilies stood on made her at once the envy and the re- 
the oak table in the window, where proach of her dearest friends.
Dickie's paintbox lay on a pile of man- “The Masterpiece” .went on but slow- 
uscripts. A rough-haired dog, with an ly, judging from the amount of the 
expression of beatific content that was Professor’s time It seemed to absorb, 
a reflection of Dickie’s, sprawled on the Sometimes he shut himself in his study 
rug. He had at one time belonged to for days together, and it was not work 
Eunice, but during an affray with a that seamed his forehead, or caused 
rival terrier he had received divers in- him the sleepless nights that made 
juries, and these had driven him for a Eunice so impatient, 
time from his mistress’ boudoir. Curl- "You are working too hard," she told 
ously enough, lie had never chosen to him jealously; and though he smiled 
return to it; for him, as well as Dickie, he did not contradict her. 
the study was the bourne to which his When* the later autumn came and 
feet turned now. cold white mists swept up from the

Dickie had changed a great deal since river, and made Dickie cough; the Pro- 
his illness. He was taller, and his fessor Insisted that his mother should 
face had lost its cherub roundness; but take him to the South of France.
It was his quietness that the mother . “It will've best for you, too,” he 
noticed most. His passionate admira- told her; “and—if I can—I’ll join you 
tion of her was subdued into a sort of soon.”
diffident affection, and he did not haunt Eunice clung to him with a deeper 
her as he used to do. “I wonder if he affection than she had ever shown be- 
noticed,” she would say to herself fore.
sometimes with a little shiver; the “Let Dickie go to my mother,” she 
thought was torture to her. ' entreated. "She Is at Beaulieu now.

She came into the study that after- and would love to have him. Do let 
noon in a gown that made her look me stay! PlI promise not to interrupt
more like some beautiful humming- the ‘Masterpiece.’ ” London, Sept. 23. The Pall Mall Ga-
blrd than ever. It was like her to choose The Professor's weary form straight- *ette says the woman who was drowned
that glowing crimson when everyone ened itself as he raised her fingers to °n Wednesday at Illfracombe, the fash-
else In her small world had flown, to his Ups. * ionable bathing resort on the north
white, and it suited her to perfection. “There is no ‘Masterpiece,’ ” he said, coast of Devon, where she was known ,
Her small'pale face reminded the Pro- “'Nevertheless, you must go, dear—It as Miss Palmer, was Annie Parnell, a - ___
fessor of some rare and luminous pearl, will be best for you—for all of us.” sister of the great Irish leader. Though I I
set in a mass of rubles; the deepening And Eunice wondered why his hand nearly 66 years old, she was a powerful Lflllll | MH* J
gold of her waving hair made an aur- shook as he smoothed her hair. swimmer and accustomed to going out wl ■ w"*"1 ■ ■
cole round her head, and Bhone in -the; ‘Wês*' -no—-take anything you like, tn"thB.jawi*h*«t Ka»ther. It.ia thought ■ ............................... ............ ......
nape of her white neck. “Dickief* she Annette.” she said impatiently, when she was seised with cramps,

•> •'*' ■ La#-OS- _ _ l

Take notice that Herbert AV' Stcott. . . 
Vancouver, B. C., chemist, intend-» to. • 
ply for permission to purchase* the i ■ " -
Ing described lands : Commencing 
post planted on the northwest short 
Kalns Lake, about 40 chains south or ' o 
northwest corner of Section 33. Towns;
20, thence west 80 chains, them south. - 
chains, thence east 50 chains to «yn - 
Lake, thence in a northeasterly d.irectu 
along the northwest shore of Kalns 1 *.
to point of commencement, containing -r 
acres more or less. w

HERBERT WESTCOTT 
(Agent) MARSHALL 8. OX ETON 

August 9th, 1911.

H
AVednesday, September 27.

Ladies’ Day, 3.30 to 6 p.m., R. B. Mc
Micking presiding.

Solo, prayer; address, C. R. Sayer, 
Winnipeg; solo. Inspection of building.

An orchestra will be present. Re
freshments will be served.

Industrial night, Aid. AV. A. Gleason 
presiding.

8 to 9- Demonstration of gymnasium 
work and swimimng.

9 p.m., Assembly hall—Solo, J. L. 
Dtmford; prayer; study in dialects. 
Miss B. Adams; address, A. S. Allen, 
Seattle.

Reception and inspection of building. 
There will be an orchestra in attend
ance. and refreshments will be served.

Thursday, September 28.
Union prayer meeting, 7.30 to 8.30, 

Rev. F. AV. Stevenson presiding.
*■ ;8:30 to 9:15 - Demonstration in gym
nasium work and swimming.

9:15--Assembly hall, D. R. Ker pre- 
' piding. Quartette; prayer; greetings, 

Mayor Morley. U. S. Consul Hon. A. 
E. Smith. Chief of Police John Lang
ley, Fire Chief Thomas Davis ; ad
dress, "J. M. Graham, Vancouver.

Reception and inspection of build- 
ins. with an orchestra present and re
freshments served.

Friday, September 29.

As Mrs. Armington explained to a 
Times representative, they can do bet
ter work for Canada in the great art 
world of Paris than by locating in 
any city in their native country, and I asked one evening, when he had seen 
for the reason after making some pre- ; 
liminary studies in Toronto they went 
to Paris to complete their education, 
and remained there taking a studio in 
the Latin quarter. '

at a
or

I
“Don’t you despise me, Richard ?” she

t m her shrink from Dickie’s clinging arms. 
For answer he drew her. to him, and 
touched her forehead with his lips.

“I don’t suppose you can help it, 
dear,” he said, and his sadness cut her 
more than any reproach could have 
done, “it is a reversion to that primi
tive instinct which, carried a little fur
ther, makes a pack of wolves kill a sick 
or wounded comrade. Some savage 
nations possess it still.”

“Rtchard ! " she cried, her eyes almost 
black with horror, “you don’t know 
what you are saying! It’s not like 
that—not that at all! Only I can't 
bear sickness—I would father die than 
have to do with It.”

Her dainty red mouth had hardened, 
and her slim figure stiffened into rig
idity.

“Don’t make me go back to him just 
yet,’ she pleaded. And though Dickie 
called for her often that night she 
never came.

Summer at Felthorpë Is a pleasant 
time. The gardens by the river are gor
geous with crimson roses, and although 
the stately houses of the town Itself 
look grey and forbidding by contrast 
their long dim rooms are welcome rest: 
ing places from the glare of the sun
shine without.

!

The two artists desire to reach the 
east before the leaves begin to fall, 
as they have important commissions 
to execute, and this annual occurrence 
of nature makes considerable differ
ence to their succegp. Among the 
French artistic element there is a 
large demand for pictures of Canadian 
subjects, and the sympathy between 
the French man and the French 
speaking Canadians creates a brisk 
demand for pictures of scenery in this 
country. Mr. and Mrs. Armington 
have been working recently in the* 
AA’inderpiere district where there were 
capital subjects for their talents. 
They held an exhibition while in Van
couver of works d'one in Europe, some 
twenty by Mr. Armington, and tw'enty- 
two by Mrs. Armington. One cf them 
was a charming study of a venerable 
door of carved wood, which won for 
Mr. Armington his diploma as a mem
ber of the Painter Etchers society.

Both artists have won a consider
able place in Parisian art, and while 
they say it requires greater capacity 
to hold a position in the art world 
there, they have the stimulus of com
petition in Paris which goes to en
tourage Improvement.

Their pictures have been- frequently 
exhibited, £nd some acquired for the 
Petis Palais and the Luxemburg, while 
Sir Sydney Colvin has invited them to 
contribute to the collection in the 
British Museum. They have also ex
hibited at the Paris Salon, and the 
recent international exhibition at 
Brussels, as well as other places where 
first class are was receiving encourage
ment.

| LAND ACT.

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT

He Take notice that Ernest Morris, 
couver, B. C.. bookkeeper, intend* t 
ply for. permission to purchase thr r 
ing described lands: Commencing 
post planted on the north shore or , 
Lake on the west boundary "’ ■* 
Township 20, thence east SO chains, 
south 40 chains, thence in a north'" - 
direction along the north shore of 
Lake to point of commencement. 
ing 160 acres more or less.

ERNEST MORiUH 
(Agent) MARSHALL S. OUI/:'

August 10th, 1911./
LAND ACT.

RUPERT LAND DI9TRT: 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT

Take notice that Burpee G 
Vancouver, engineer, intends to rt v; 
permission to purchase the folh.w ' 
scribed lands: Commencing a’ 
planted on the southeast shore 
Lake on the eastern boundary or 
27, Township 20, thence south ; 
thence west 80 chains, thence -j" 
north to Katns I^ake, thence lr, the

Boys’ night, Root. Wm. Clark pre
siding.

7:45 to 8:30—Demonstrations of 
gymnasium work and sxvimming.

8:30—-Assembly hall, cornet solo, L. 
A. Young: reading, Mrs. J. B. McCal- 
tum; address, Tracey Strong, Seattle.

Reception and inspection of building. 
The Boy Scout’s band will be in at
tendance and refreshments will be 
served.

>

i

easterly direction along 
shore of Kalns Lake to pom! 
mencerhent, containing 440 acres 7 
less.

P
BURPEE G. COLE 

(Agent) MARSHAL!- S. Ol I.rO.v
August 9th. 1911.Saturday, September 50.

9 to 12 noon—Every boy fn the city 
over 12 years of age in for a swim.

Afternoon and evening—Open house 
Ux (lie young men of the city.

8 to 9 p. m.—Demonstration of gym
nasium work and swimming,

9 p. m. - -Auditorium, A. J. Brace pre
siding. Song* selection, Mrs. W. A.

; -Gleason; address, C. R. Gayer, Winni- 
Ree.-.piton and inspection of the

LAND ACT.

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT!«

Take notice that John Franv-- 
Montreal. Quebec, chef, intends 
for permission to purchase the ^
described lands: Commencing at a v* 
planted on the northeast shoiv ;tLake, about 40 chains north, of nort ?
corner of Section 2*. Township - 
north 40 chains, thence ^Çst . <
thence in a southeasterly dir vl
the northeast shore of Kalij®.
point of commencement, contami
aOres more or less.

I
GENERAL STRIKE CALI,I|6.

Dublin, Sept. 22.—The first fruits of 
the declaration last night of a general 
strike on the railroads of Ireland by 
the Amalgamated Society of Railway 
Servants were not particularly prom
ising from the standpoint of the union. 
Only about 30 of the local staff of thé 
Great Northern railway responded to 
the call and the locomotive men of the 
Midland Great Western refused to 
strike.

The strike on the Great Southern and 
Western railroad continues to be the 
mainstay of the general movement.

peg.
building. There will be music and re-IS,

Æ
nil.

: freshments.
Sunday, October 1. 

Association hall—9:30 to 10:30 a. m. 
—Prayer service of Christian men of 
the city, leader, C. H. Sayer.

3:15 p. m.—Men’s mags meeting in 
Victoria theatre. Sacred concert, Fifth 

: Regiment band ; mate quartette; ad- 
j dress. C. C. Michener.

6
JOHN FRAMFTON 
MARSHALL OL I- 'm (Agent) 

August 10th, 1911.1,
m PARNELL’S SISTER DROWNED. iolin*FOR SALE-The well known „

launch “Toflno.” duly registered o'v, 
desires to build a larger craft 
ttcuian apply to W. J. Stone,
B. C.

KILLED BY RUNAWAY ADTQ. .

Pasadena, Cr,l., Sept. 23.—Elbert B. | 
Osborne, a broker of Los Angeles, 

iked Ms automobile .to day at the 
of a hili. He was knocked down 

rfhi kHled and the car, without a dri
ver crashed 
'Arina Pet tilt, the aged mother of Mrs. 
Osborne, jumped out of the machine

l

—res
The mound bird of Australia is noted for 

its immense nests, which are the largest 
made by any bird. Some of the mounds 
it constructs are fully one hundred and 
fifty feet In circumference, and in the cen
tre tt " buries its eggs two feet deep, leav
ing them to be batched by the sun.

HEARD TRUBS^theonlyjeD!

W.kC.lit The wefll known _■■■able one for Children, Ladies a 
Ask your Doctor or Druggist. 124s Foi<*
Made and Fitted by T. MaoN. «!».
Consultation Free

down the hill. Mrs.1
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THE DOCTOR* ** Ah! ye», restless 
and feverish. Give hist a Steed- 
man’s Powder and he will soon 
be all right." _______

Steelman's Soothing Powders
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